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Clinton wins renomination 
Gore: (The future begins with the party of hope • • • 

, 
John King 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Confident Democ
rats nominated President Clinton 
for a aecond term Wednesday. 
embracing Al Gore's portrait of 
their youthful ticket as America's 
"bridge to the future." The vice 
president .aid GOP challenger Bob 
Dole was a good man with bad 
ideas, 

"An America not just better 01T. 
but better," was Gore's description 
of Clinton's fil'8t-tenn legacy, 

Clinton', Arkansas went first 
and Gore's Tennessee next as 
Democrats staged the traditional 
roll of the state . It was just about 

midnight on the r--_~"'" 
East Coast when 
Clinton went 
over the top. The 
White House 
chose Ohio to 
cast the decisive 
votes because of 
its importance 
as a swing state 
in presidential 
poli~C8. Gore 

Chnton. nurs-
ing a hoarse throat. watched from 
his Chicago hotel suite. and was 
shown on the convention hall's 
giant monitors clapping and flash
ing a thumbs up as the nomination 
officially became his again. 

I scream, you scream ... 

On the eve of his acceptance 
speech. Clinton left it to Gore to go 
before Democratic delegates and a 
national television audience to 
make the case for four more ye8l'8 . 
"Let there be no doubt," Gore said. 
"the future lies with the party of 
hope - and the man from Hope 
who leads it." 

Party Chairperson Christopher 
Dodd placed Clinton's name in 
nomination , and helped Gore 
frame the 6S-day dash to Novem
ber. "A new journey into the heart 
of America." Dodd called the cam
paign that includes a post-conven
tion reprise of the successful 1992 
Clinton-Gore campaign bus cara
van. 

The first lady and l6-year-old 
Chelsea Clinton were in the hall. 
and the president 's daughter 
jumped to her feet and clapped 
when Dodd called on Republicans 
to "stop attacking the pres ident's 
family." 

Like Gore before him, Dodd 
saluted Dole's World War II hero
ism. but said his former Senate col
league was a partner in Republi
can plans to cut Medicare. Medic
aid. education spending and out
law abortion. "Sometimes a fine 
perso n has flawed ideas." Dodd 
said. "This is such a time." 

After a four-day train journey 
through five fall target states. 

See CONVENTION. Page 7A 
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UI I w Iud nt Erj Goers wailS patiently as Julie Ditter from UI morning_ The ice cream social, sponsored by Orientation Services, 
Admi ions erve up Ice Crea m in Hubbard Park Wednesday Residence Services and the Union, was part of Welcome Week. 

Brian llay/The Dally Iowan 

David Silverman, chief animator for " The Simpsons," spo ke 
Wednesday night in the Main Lounge of the Union. 

'Simpsons' animator 
draws rave reviews 
Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Stomach-cramping hilarity. 
grosser-than-gross outtakes and 
behind-the-scenes tales of "The 
Simpsons· evolution peppered 
chief animator David Silverman's 
lecture in the Union Main 
Lounge. 

"It used to be this little bee
hive." Silverman said of matri 
arch Marge's electric-blue hairdo. 
"And every week, we'd add just a 
little more. and little more. until 
it was literally the size of her tor
so. And then. the director said 
'Enough! Take some om' " 

fJROVOSTS 

"Simpsons" fans turned out in 
ful! force for the Wednesday
night lecture - the audience 
filled the lounge nearly to capaci
ty. During question-and-answer 
periods, VI students and fans of 
all ages asked questions ranging 
from "How do I get a job on the 
show?" to "Whatever happened to 
Sideshow Bob?" (who is. inciden
tally. going to make a comeback 
next season). 

The animator also spoke of his 
early days with "The Simpsons." 
when the ultra-dysfunctional 
family was still an integral part 

See SIMPSONS, Page 7 A 

Whitmore unpacks 
bags, ideas for UI 
Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

Boxes still lit
t er the office of 
new UI Provost 
Jon Whitmore . 
Some books are 
arranged on the 
shelves and a 
few pictures 
hang on the 
walls . but most 
of his time has Whitmore 
been spent unpacking ideas for the 
UI. 

Whitmore. a former dean of the 

College of Fine Arts at the Univel'" 
sity of Texas at Austin. became 
provost Aug. 1 and has already set 
initiatives as the UI's chief acade
mic officer. 

"One of my main priorities is to 
hire a great faculty." he said. 
"Improving the faculty will attract 
more excited students. Iowa City'. 
community is a wonderful place. 
and [ want to help with that infra
structure." 

Whitmore said he plans to inte
grate digital technology in every 
area of the UI by wiring all build-

See WlDTMORE. Page 7 A 

High tuition deters potential students 
M lanl .. Mt' iro 
T\w Dtlily lowdn 

cost of education more to the stu
dent than to the public treasury." 

In the past five years, tuition at 
the U1 has increased more than 25 
percent. And according to a survey 
by the Coll ege Board, annual 
tuition and fees rose about 6 per
c nt last year - to an average of 
$2, 60 - at public four-year insti
tutions around the nation. 

time to catch up financially. 
". don't understand why tuition 

keeps increasing," she said. "I 
know that's how the economy goes. 
but my parents don·t seem to be 
making that much more money. It 
is just getting harder and harder." 

Former employee accuses IBP 
of 'discriminatory treatment' 

M lr ................................. 3.4 
Vi wpoin ............................... 4A 
Nat'tln .... "......................... 1 04 

For young adults like Green. this 
ahift has s vere consequences . 
After studyi ng abroad in the 
Dominican Republic this summer. 
Gr n found she could not alTord 
the fall 8em ster. During the next 
four months, she plana to work full 

Today's Viewpoints Pages 
• Whllt tud nt Ii alth Service can 

do for you 

• Sticking up for the needy 

• Illm M urti on The itadel 

The report showed college 
tuition is rising faster than the 
national average of inflation -
over the same time span that 

See TUITION. Page 7A 

Tuition Increases 
The annual increase in tuition at the 
UI for full-time, in-state students: 
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Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

Ana Ibanez. a fonner IBP pork 
plant worker from El Salvador, 
said she was fired from her job at 
the Waterloo factory in May for 
what she called discriminatory 
treatment of Latino immigrant 
workel'8. 

At a panel discussion Wednes
day night. sponsored by the Inter
national Socialist Organization 
(ISO). Ibai\ez and others spoke 
about immigrant workers' rights 
and the recent raids of the IBP 
plant. 

Ibanez. who was a documented 
worker for four years. was put on 
leave by the plant when her work 
papers expired and she waited for 
new papers to be approved. She 
received a letter of termination 
after she spoke to a local newspa
per about what she sees as dis
crimination against immigrants 
at IBP. 

Now. Ibanez . who has been 
diagnosed with job-related carpal 
tunnel syndrome. said she won
ders how she will support herself 
and her two children without a 
paycheck and without disability 
payments. 

"/ don't have a job. They 
don't want to give me 
benefits. 11 

Ana Ibai,ez 

"I don't have a job." Ibanez 
said. "They don't want to give me 
benefits." 

Ibanez said many illegal work
ers are employed by IBP in 
Waterloo. and are often encour
aged by supervisol'8 to buy illegal 
papel'8. Ibanez said she refused to 
do this. 

However. IBP spokesperson 
Don Willoughby said the campa-

ny wouldn't knowingly hire ille
gal immigrants. 

"There are blatant lies being 
told out there." he said. "I'm get
ting miffed because these stories 
are so radical. 

"We have a company that 
bends over backwards to stay 
legal, which is hard to do with all 
the conflicting laws. We do Dot 
and will not hire those people 
who aren't authorized to work in 
the United States.' 

Ibanez said the recent Immi
gration and Naturalization Ser
vice (INS) raids have caused pan
ic among the illegal workers at 
IBP. Sweeps by INS agents of the 
plant in July and this month 
resulted in 52 arrests. with 48 
suspected illegal workers sent 
back to Mexico. 

"Everyone is afraid of the 
INS.· she said. "They are going 
here and there trying to get 

See IMMIGRATION, Page 7A 
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A message from Student Health 

Welcome to the Stu
dent HealthLog, a 
weekly column 
designed to answer 
your questions 

about any health topic. We're excit
ed about this opportunity for 
increasing avenues for answers to 
your questions . Questions will be 
anllwered by a Student Health Ser
vice lltaff member, and will be lim
ited in scope by the space available 

• in this column. Questions need not 
be accompanied by a sender's 
name. The question of the week 
will be chosen by a committee com
priJed of.tatr and students. 

This first column will give us an 
opportunity to let you know about 
our .erviee . Student Health Ser
vice i. your primary health·care 
center on campus. Our staff con
.isla of .even family physiCians, 
one gynecologist, two psychiatrists, 
nine ~gistered nurses certified in 
college health, two health educa
tors, one dietitian, one substance
abuae counselor, one fitness coun-

lor and a variety of support staff . 
W. are currently located in the 
Steindler Building on Newton 
Road, on the west side of the Iowa 
RIver, but have plans to move in to 
Westlawn in 1998. 

The Student Health Service pro
vide primary medical care for any 
type of consultation, examination 
or treatment a student might 
n d, such 81 a family physician 
'ould provide in the student's 

hometown. 
At Student Health Service we 

provida complete and confidential 
gynecological services and educa
Uon. Ultrasound, colposcopy, LEEP 
end other gynecological-office pro-

dun are allo available. Coun
ling and education are provided 

to meet the total health needs of 
women at the Ul. 

We provide for diagnosis, treat
ment and follow-up exams of all 
.uuall)' traDlmitted diseases for 
both men and women. Birth·con· 
lrol pili., DepoProvera, condoms 
and dental dams are lold in the 
clime at a reduced price. 

Student HealthLog 

Allergy materials may be stored 
at Student Health Service, and a 
registered nurse is available to 
administer the allergy injections. 
Health information, immunizations 
and consultations are available for 
those traveling internationally. 

Mental-health services under the 
direction of staff psychiatrists are 
available at no additional charge. 

The health-education program (a 
branch of Student Health Service 
called Health Iowa) provides con
sultations, individual assessments 
and workshops for students on 
such topics as weight management, 
nutrition, stress control, Belf-care, 
fitness, alcohol and drug use, sexu
ally transmitted diseases, HIV and 
sexual health . 

Health Iowa also offers a free 
and confidential program to assist 
students who may have problems 
with alcohol or other drugs. The 
Substance Assistance Program pro· 
vides services such as alcohol and 
other drug assessment, education, 
outpatient treatment and an after
care support group. Individual 
tobacco cessation consultations and 
support programs are also avail
able. 

Routine laboratory procedures 
are performed in the Student 
Health Service laboratory. Some 
lab specimens are sent to the 
UillC and the University Hygienic 
Laboratory. 

Confidential HN testing is free . 
All UI students enrolled in five 

or more credit hours are assessed a 
mandatory health fee. This fee 
allows free and unlimited office vis
its with access to all of the above 
services. Students enrolled in zero 
to four credit hours may choose to 
pay the health fee and obtain the 
sa me benefi ts, or elect to pay an 
office-visit charge for each visit. 

Student Health has expanded 
hours starting this fall. We are now 
open from 8:30 a .m. to 6 p.m. Mon· 
day through Thursday, Fridays 

from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 9 
a.m. to noon on Saturdays. Hours 
change during breaks and summer 
school - we will remind you of 
those changes at a later time. 

Also, vaccinations can now be 
given by appointment. This should 
decrease the time you need to 
spend in the clinic - our aim is in 
and out in 15 minutes. Call 335-
8394 to make an appointment. 

If you have a personal health 
question or concern about how to 
handle a specific problem, you can 
call our NurseLine at 335-9704. 
This line is covered from 8:30 a.m. 
to noon and 1-4:30 p .m. Monday 
through Friday. 

Please drop us a line. We will 
occupy this same spot in The Daily 
Iowan every week. We're waiting to 
answer your questionsl 

Send us your questions. By Mail: 
Health Log, Student Health Ser
vice, 17 SB. By e·Mail: michael· 
curleY@Uiowa.edu. 

(Editor's note: This week's intro· 
ductory Student Healthlog is writ· 
ten By Larry Afifi, head nurse at 
Student Health Seruice.; 

Ste\7~s 
AND OFFICE FURNITURE 

816 S. Gilbert • Iowa City 
351-7929 

• New & Used 
Office Chairs 
& Desks 

• Sales, Service, 
Rentals and 
Supplies 

R )\1 t r ,Il ttl Art & r"n Center OHicc, room 154 IMU. or ca ll 335·3399. Hours for registration arc Mon.-
Fn , 9 - . All del eire non-(pdit and open to everyone regardless of prior e)(perience or education. 

• Cia .. 'eel are lilted a. follows: UI sludenlsl UI faculty & staH' non·UI (public) 

• 

• 

BASIC PMWJNG 
Mlln,lIy, 5.30·7:00 
/16 ·n/4, 145/50/55 

flCliBE QMWING 
Monday, 7030- 9.30 
9116- 11 / 4, $.50/55/60 

WIIJ)UfJ! DRAWINg 
SAlurd.y, I ·3.00 
9/21 - 11/ . 145/50/55 

MAmNe. flAMING 
Tllftdl y,6 ·8.00 
9/11 · 11 /5,$50/55/60 
IASKIi1JX 
T~ay, 6. • B.OO 
9/11 · 10/22, UO/ 45/!IO 

CqWgmRhfl 
1I.A1Jt 
Wednnday, 5.30·7:30 
/I . 11 /6, $50,"/60 

Ipy6NUngs 
Mood. ,530·7 j() 
'/IfI.11/4, $.'IO/ / fA) 

rJookbinding Wr;ting 
CASE BINDING 
Monday. 6.00·8:00 
9/16 - 10/21, $40/45/50 

ARTISTS' BOOKS 
Tul!5day, 7:00 - 9:00 
9/17 -10122. $40/45/50 

1!.hot:og~P-hJJ 
BASIC CAMERA TECHNIOUES 
Thunday, 5:30 • 7:30 
9/19 . 11/7, $45/50/55 

BASIC QARKROOM TECNIOUE 
Thunday, 7:30 • 9:30 
\1119 · UI7, $55/60/65 

flOWN WRITING 
Thursday, 7:00 . 9:00 
9/19·\1/7, $50/55/60 

POETRY WORKSHOP 
Tuesday. 7:00 - 9:00 
9/17 · 11 /5, $50/55/60 

NON-FICTION WRITING 
Monday. 7:00 - 9:00 
9/16·11/4.$50/55/60 

Youth Classes 
CREATlye WRITING IS" 8 -12 
Saturday, 10:30 - 11:45 
9/21-11/9, $35 (VI)/40 (non·VI) 

DRAWING IF PAINTING 

":Jqll Worlc.shoftC Saturday, 9/21·11/9. $35/40 
J. ,.:.-. • Ages 6·8: 9:00· 10:00 
PAPfiRMAKING • Ages 9 - 12: 10:30 ·11:30 

Sat., Noon· 6. 9/'}j" $25/30/35 ART fOR THE VERY YOUNG 

REAPING; Strin,In,,, KnplHna Wednesday. 4:00 ·5:00 
SaI.,I.3:30, 10/5, $12/14/16 9/18-11/6, $35/40 

BIlAPING; &amn" 
Sat., I ·3, 10m, $10/12/14 

MQNQnPIlS " MONOPRINTS 
SAt., 1· ./ 10/19.k26,$20/25/30 

L\IlK 
I'rl., 1· 5, 10/4' 10/18, $40/45/50 
ILLUMINATEQ Lmeas 
Sat .• 1 ·5, 11 /2. $15/20/25 

NAIUBEPHQTQGBAfHY 
Sat., I · 4. 9/21 .k 28. $20/25/30 

QRIENTAL PAINTING Age. 8 ·12 
Tuesday, 4:00·5:00 
9/17 - 11/5, $35/40 

WILPlIFI! QRAWING AS" 'land up 
(see Information under VI~ual Arts) 

Call 335-3399 
for Information and class 

descriptions. 
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IOWA'S MOST. 
ECONOMICAL 
FOOD STORES 

OPEN 
8:00AM to 
9:00PM 

I 
I I 
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UNIYlIISIT'I OF IOWA d 
C()IIIUI1Y CREDIT > 

UNION 

D~ ~ . 
FAREWAY Z 

W£lTWINDI OIIV' ~ .. 
D~ 

aU11: ,., HNTON \1 . 

I I 
~ Mondaythru 

Saturday 
Q.0SBl SUNDAYS 
Q.osm MONDAY 
FOR LABOR DAY 

2530 Westwinds Dr. 
Iowa City 

on Westwinds Bus Route 
FAREVVA Y. Offers A Full ServIce Meat Department 

with meat cutters on duty at all times to weigh and wrap your selections. 
We Feature U.S.D.A Choice Goverment GrsdBd Beef 

Meat & Cheese or Relish Trays available. Fann Fresh Ptaduce 
at the Most Economical Prices In Town. 

Everything you need 
o know about 
extbooks 
#4 in our series How are textbooks 

selected for 
my courses? 

nswer: 
Required and 
recommended 

textbooks are selected by 
faculty and/or departments 
after a review of the 
possible textbook 
alternatives. Textbook 
requistions are submitted 

to the Bookstore, as early as 4 months before the 
, semester begins, and as late as the first day of classes. 

Your te~tbook connection! 
http:// www .book.uiowa.edu 

n1 University' Book Store W Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
Fall Hours: Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm; Fri. 8·5, Sat . 9·5 , Sun. 12·4 
W •• C"pI MC /VISA/AMEX/Di sco ver and Sludenr/Foculry/Sraff 10 
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Lab aids students with disabilities 
** *** * * * * *APPL Y ** * ** * * * ** for a position on a 

Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

expands and enlarges text and students came to the UI requesting 
visuals for all Microsoft Windows assistive technology be made avail-

University of Iowa Student Government 
Commission or Judicial Board!! 

programs. able to students. 
For a student with a disability, a Another program allows stu- One of the students was David UISG Commissions (# available) 

simple assignment like reading a dents to speak into a microphone Dawson, who is currently a Ph.D. RiverFest (17) 
chapter from a textbook can seem and have their voices recognized by student in the School of Rehabilita- Rape Victim Advocacy Program (4) 
insurmountable. But with the help Microsoft Word. tion Counseling. S 
f th C te A_· t· Te h I Thi k all h d·ffi Child care & tudent Families (9) o e ompu r =SIS Ive c no - s can rna e tel erence Dawson now works at the CAT 

ogy (CAT) lab, nearly anything is for students with seeing disabili- lab, training other students and Student Legal Services (9) 
possible. ties, John Achrazoglou, who runs advocating its usage. Tenant Landlord Association (9) 

The CAT lab has several forms of the lab, said. V 1 d 
assistive computer technology "It's a big thing to see a student He said he has been working Safety & Anti- io ence E ucation (2) 
available for students with special who hasn't done something be able with assistive technology for the Student Broadcasters, Inc. (3) 

Judicial Boards (I available) 
Student Activities Board (9) 
Student Elections Board (9) 
Student Judicial Court (2) 
Student Traffic Court (2) 

needs, including a Kurzweil reader, to do it," Achrazoglou said . "It past 10 years and is still learning b d' 
a device that scans and instantly takes time and effort for them to new applications. * * Must e a stu ent In the 1996-1997 academic year to 
reads back text to the listener. get comfortable with the equip- Achrazoglou said the function of apply for these positions * * 

The reader can then save the ment, but if a student can talk the lab is to aid in the learning A r· be . ked . 145 IMU (OCPSA) d I be 
information to an ASCII file - a instead of typing on, the keyboard process, not to take it over. pp Ications can piC up In an wi I due 
common format - or print it out - that can be very emotional for "We W!Ult to introduce them to the Friday, September 6 by 5:00 PM in Room 1451MU. Please sign up fOf an jnt rview 
using a braille printer. them." equipment and to train them, but time when you submit your application. No late applications will be accept d. 

For students with seeing disabil- Achrazoglou said the CAT lab we also want them to have indepen- * * Questions - please call UISG Vice President Rob Wagner at 335-3576 * * 
~s,~l~~sohareilid w~~~d~~agr~~th~ ~~~~~d. ~===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5~~~~~~~==~ r-------------------------------------&'ij " WliM,MWI'" 
Future site of fireworks remains up in the air 
Jennifer Cassell present location at the Iowa City 
The Daily Iowan Municipal Airport. He presented 

his idea and the petition to the 
Although attempts to move the Iowa City/Coralville, Jaycees, 

July 4 fireworks from the Iowa which sponsors the July 4 fire
City Airport to City Park failed works, but it was rejected due to 
last June, sparks will fly in the safety regulations. 

buttons or T-shirts. 
He said if safety requirements 

and monetary needs can be met, 
Fourth of July fireworks will be 
held once again at City Park. 

p~k this fall, and if one man has Wyrick said he had started to 
hiS w~y, next ~uly as ",:e11. . give up on holding the 'fireworks at 

ThiS year s ~esqulcen~enDlal · City Park, but with the possibility 
e~ents , cele?ra.tmg the UI s 150th of displays there this fall , his inter
b~rthday, wll.1 mclude a fireworks est was sparked again. 
dlspl~y at CIty Park on Sept. ~9, "A lot of people believe that fire
pendmg approval from the fire works belong back in City Park. I 
department. . . think it's going to happen this sum-

Terry Trenkamp, president of the 
Iowa City Jaycees , doesn't foresee 
City Park fireworks being any com
petition for their fireworks display , 
at the airport. 

"They are two totally different 
events. The City Park show will be 
much smaller. The two (displays) 
just aren't comparable," he said. 

Although the City Park display 
is small in number, Wyrick said it 
is a large part of "the heart of Iowa 
City." 

Homecoming King & Queen 
applications available 

now in OCPSA at the IMU. 
The UI Homecommg commltt~e mer," Wyrick said. 

also plans to h.old a fireworks dIS- Wyrick said he plans to solicit 
pla~, .although It has not mad~ any downtown businesses for monetary 
deClslon as to the exact location of support of a City Park display of 
the event. .. his own if the Jaycees refuse to 

"The reason City Park is so great 
is because it's an all-day family 
event," Wyrick said. "It's one day to 
get together as a, community, in a 
nice environment.' 

Due Thursday, September 19th, 4pm. 
Last summer, Iowa CIty reSident move the display themselves. He 

Lane .Wynck collected more than sai d he would also accept dona-
4~0 slgnatu~es to ho~d the July 4 tions or do fund-raising by selling 
display at City Park, mstead of the 

"""""t',1l;1IIIIIIII~--------------------------------------------

Direct any questions to Meredith Rich 
at Homecoming office - 335·3250 

POLICE Lynn Burke. 4494 Taft Ave. S.E., Apt. Unn St., at 8 a.m . 
• lhe Iowa City Public Library will 

sponsor "Big Kids ' Story Time " in the 
Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
library. 123 S. Linn St, at 10:30 a.m. K F M W 

Ryan w. Crowder. 20. 19 E. Burling
ton St. , Apt. 107, was charged with 
unlawful use of a driver 's license at The 
Union. 121 E. College St, on Aug. 27 at 
10:25 p.m. 

Blanche I. Ensor. 42. 2527 Aster Ave,. 
was charged with consuming alcohol 
after houro at The Break Room, 1578 S. 
Firot Ave., on Aug. 28 at 3:20 a.m. 

22C, fined $90; Jeffry J. Dohnn, Keokuk. 
Iowa, fined $90; Paul R. Johnson, 2801 
Highway 6 East, Apt. 327, fined $90; 
Chad A. Kofron, 1906 Broadway. Apt. 8, 
fi ned $90; Michael J. Kramer. North Ub
erty, fined $90. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

• Iowa Midwives Association will 
sponsor a fund-rais ing workshop in 
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S, Unn St., at6:30 p.m. 

OfficIal Sponsors of Homecoming 

T~ Break Room, 1578 S. Fir.;! Ave., 
was charged with providing, selling or 
consuming alcohol after houro on Aug. 
28 at 3:20 a.m. 

Steven J. Rasmussen , 19, 414 S. 
Dubuque St., Apt. 12, was charged with 
public intoxication, fourth degree theft 
and disorderly conduct at The Union,· 
121 E. College St., on Aug. 28 at 1 :Q5 
a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

Dis trict 
Obstructing a police officer -

Michael J. Kramer, North Uberty, fined 
$90. 

Peddling li cense required - Jer
maine Bland, Coralville, fined $90. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - caroline H. Penick. 932 E. Wash
ington St., fined $34 .50; David A. Rose, 
52~ Hawkeye Court, fined $34.50. 

Unlawful use of driver 'S license -
Ry~n W. Crowder. 19 E. Burlington St. . 
Apt, 107. fi ned $90. 

Public inloxication - Jeffery Lester. 
309 N. Riverside Drive, fined $90; Shan
nor M. McGinn, 436 S. Van Buren St, 
Apt. 6. fined $90; Bradley j. Strottmann, 
36~ 1 Forestgate Drive N.E .• fined $90i 
Ryar T. Wheeler. Schaumburg, 111. , fined 
$9b; Mark Peters, Bettendorf, fined $90i 

Marriage licenses 
James Manson and Anne Beltz, both 

of Iowa City, on Aug. 27. 
Steven Burns and Audra Harris, both 

of Cedar Rapids, on Aug. 27. 
Orlando Segura and Catherine 

Champion, both of Chicago, on Aug. 27. 
Ricardo Sanchez and Suzanna 

Carmichael. both of Iowa City, on Aug. 
27. 

Colton Miller and Kelly Nash, both of 
Iowa City. on Aug. 27. 

Compiled by Kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR· :'.' " ... ,~ . .' '.1 -:: .. 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Hawkeye Chess Club will sponsor 

an ongoi ng team qualification and casual 
play in the Hawkeye Room of the Union 
from 5-8 p.m. 

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor "How God Helped Us Over the 
Summer" in Danforth Chapel at 6:30 
p.m. 

• The Division of Recreational Ser
vices will sponsor a karate-class demon
stration in Room 5515 of The Fieldhouse 
at 5:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City City Clerk's Office will 
hold census training in Meeting Room A 
of the Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 

AXil AXil AXil AXil AXil AXil AXil AXil AXil AXil 

~ Alpha Chi Omega ~ 
a would like to welcome and ~ 
g congratualte our new 0 

~ member class! ~ 
a Jamie Allmendinger Stacie Klein ~ 
~ Amy Jo Anfinson Amy Livingston 0 
9 Kristen Basler Chris Loder ~ 
~ Suzanne Berkman Jacqueline Ludwig ~ 
9 Nicole Bowgren Jennie Marini ~ 
~ Jamie Bulleri Meg McCormick ~ 
9 Kristi Lee Carlson Regina Mizerka 
~ Megan Carter Kelly Odom ~ 
~ Melissa Marie Casey Teresa Oehler ~ 
~ Lynsey Cederlund Kate Ott ~ 

"Buying m Macintosh
was one 0 
the best decisions 
I made." 
"My Mac allows me to produce professional ~ignments and 
documents in no time. CMning a Mac allows me to do an 
assignment at times that are convenient to me. I'm also able to save 
personal work on the desktop and even leave notes and 
reminders to myself on my own computer. 

I grew up on Macs. My mom is a teacher and she has one at 
home. In sixth grade I was making computer programs to 
draw pictures on a Mac. Now I own a Mac ~tem that I can do 
anything from word pr~ing to having a conversation with 
anyone around the world on the Internet It 

KarenPetton 
U ofl Sophomore 

Majarlng in Biology/Pre-dental 

l Jni\'crsitv of lo\va Macintosh Sa\'ings 
• I.. ~ Megan Clinton Anne Robertson 0 

~ Angela Davenport Jenny Slabas ~ ~~~~~~iII.1n 1~·aiIor dllplay,1lxrn ROMIII.ln-OIlII ......................................... $2149 
Melissa Courtney Dunning Ellie Smith ~kNl7200!l20 

~ Mi~nf~~rtfert JeTf::rT~t;:n~~ttnd ~ 1;~~M~r=h7&)O/i32 ~IJad~ ............................................................................... f2,OS9 

~ Joni Frauenholz Erin Verploegh ~ ~~~~i~;~~8500/'i250xCD . ROMIL~CaCh ................................... " ... ,."'" ... " ... " ... , ...... ,, .. $2,686 
Q Jennie Goya Erica Westendorf ~P«WI50M~7J16M8RAWI 2GII HIli CIl ROMi\Jcadte ........................... ....................................... , ...... $ ,540 

~~ s~~:~~~~:[f f:i~ 'ir~N:~ ~~ ==tf~~~~~~.~I~~~~.~~.~.~~~,~ ..... ~::.~.~.~~ .. $83 
Valerie Kenworthy Color StyIe\\Titer 15OO 0rigInaJ~$lsl -(SI~c~,t) ................................................ , ........................... ..... $143 

, Color StyIe\l'riter 2500 OngInaJ~$334 ·($llIImdrt) .•..•.•.••••.••• " •.....••••.••..•• , ........................... , ................ $226 

As e~L,V ~L, I ~ 2~ 3! , 

tal 

9 AX~, Your Sisters ~ PersonaI~300 Or1WnaJ~J565 ($llIIcrali\) ..................... ................. ••• ..... , •• •• ........ , ........ " ...... $457 
~ S AooIeCamIXlSSUtwarePack I'urthWIQ1W,fyiIllAlwert.Uddllndgt'lai ~~onIr ........................ $164 
• A VI"\ AXI"\ AXI"\ AXI"\ AXI"\ AXI"\ AXn AXI"\ AXn AXn lj~~~The;American;~~;~Dictlon~II):~AAJIe~M!d~la~1OOI~, o~ans~· 1~1l1paa,~a~arI~"Ilr;kI.;OJrre;t~G:rJI~lm:tI1,~G~~~~tm~9S~. G~roher~ ___ ~;~~~~;~~:_ ..... J rvu, u u u u u u u u u MulUmedJaEnqdopIIdla, MIIlIIhon 2, Nowllplb Ollld:CooIIcI,f'lllltM111,'ll)uI))nHnc"'Jrl 
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CONVENTION 
Continued from Page lA 

Clinton traveled by helicopter over 
lake Michigan for a lakeside Chica
go welcome. He voiced zeal for ·the 
fi r s t American campaign of the 
21st century and the last campaign 
for Bill Clinton. '" The best has yet 
to come." 

The convention festivities set the 
stage for today's dramatic accep
tance fin a l , the launch pad for 
Clinton's effort to become the first 
Democrat ic president to win re
election since since Franklin Roo-

SIMPSONS 
Continued from Page 1A 

oC "The Tracey Ullman Show: and 
his own a n ima tion beginnings 
while still a student at UCLA. 

He showed the evolution of "The 
Si mpsons' characte rs from their 
origina l form to the modem ·Simp
sons: now entering thei r eighth 
season on t he Fox network , The 
ch aracte r of Home r, Silverman 
said. evolv d as his voice changed 
fro m a Walter Matthau seriousness 
to the lovable, but oafish Homer of 
today. 

Silverman said Homer's classic 
"Doh'" was based on the work of 
s veral classic comedians, includ
ing "The Three Stooges." 

Silverman said t hose first few 
seasons of "The Simpsons" were 
the harde t. 

"We were all working ridiculous
ly hard then,· he said. · Of course, 
we're still working ridiculously 

WHITMORE 
Continued from Page 1A 

ings for computer access. He also 
hopes to establish more access to 
the Internet 80 students will bring 
th ir computers on campus. Whit
more said, eventually, he wants to 
m ke access to the computer sys
tem 88 easy 88 plugging a comput
er into the wall of residence-hall 
rooms. 

He also plans to improve under
graduats programs through bet ter 
advi 109 programs, financial aid 
and scholarships, 

Whitmore is planning computer
education Be ions for faculty who 
have not had exposure to advanced 
technology. He said it can be diffi
cult to get used to equipment, and 
It 11 even unnatural for him to uae 
computers, a lt hough he does 80 

everyday. 

IMMIGRATION 
Con/lnum from Page ]A 

papers ... The people who have 
families don't know what they're 
eoingto do' 

Willoughby said current and for
mer workers are making accusa
tions because IBP has cooperated 
with the INS. Willoughby said IBP 
has fired illegal workers using one 
name only to have them aune back 
under a nother name with legal 
papeTi and be rehired. 

"If there a r e allegation. of 
Improper actions, we will look into 
It b cauae we dOD't condone it: 
Willou hby laid. 

Tom Lewia, an ISO member and 
OJ a soc:iate profeaaor of Spanish 
and PortuCUele, said the lNS, IBP 
and other parti are carrying out 
• "campaign of terror" against the 
LatIno wo rking community 
through LN raid. and politiciam' 
rhetoric. Lewis lold the panel's 
audi nee th stale of the U.S. econ
omy i. the reason for wh a t he 

TUITION 
ConllnlUd from Page 1A 

tuillon. ron 23 04 pe rcent , the 
m dlan hOUHhold Income l'08e 82 

and t h COlt of consumer 
7. percent. 

The Ul', t u ition has be n 
Incr inl y arly. In 1991-92 the 
twUoo t for a full time, In-state, 
und r duate . tudent was $976 
per Il\ t r. Today, tb co t has 
ri n Lo $1,235 - a 26.5 perc nt 
in . Out-of·.tat tuition roae 
from' ,372 In 1991-1992 to *4.534 
In 19 6-J997 - a 34.5 p rce nt 

laid, a lthough tuition is 
ri811lf co nUy throughout the 
country, th e cott of all nd ing a 
pu bc hool l' iJ'Owing a t a slower 
pa than private achools. 

sevelt in 1944. Hillary Rodham Clinton said, and 
All this played out in a United indeed the Republican rout of 1994 

Center hall where 4,320 delegates seemed a distant memory. 
and thousands of party activists Beyond the horserace numbers, 
accustomed to losing presidential . the surveys showed Clinton with 
elections were beginning to think leads of more than 20 points 
they would surely win this one among women voters . Eager to 
against Dole, maintain the "gender gap," Democ-

The polls fed their confidence: rats featured the party's five 
Clinton's lead shrunk significantly female senators on the evening 
after Dole's convention two weeks program. 
ago, but fresh surveys suggest it "Put families first and re-elect 
was back in the 12-to-15-point this president," said California 
range. Sen. Barbara Boxer. 

"The Democratic Party is back," A recurring theme of nomination 

hard." 
Silverman's opening display of a 

series of about 30 ·couch gags," 
edited together in sequence, made 
for the funniest 10 minutes of car
toons a Union lecture audience had 
seen in years. 

Silverman followed up with 
"Mariner Man," his first animated 
short film. "Mariner Man: done in 
colored pencil, was a psychedelic 
trip into poetry, complete with mOr
phing dolphins and speeding sub
ways. 

Silverman went from "Mariner 
Man" to the classic '80s comedy 
"One Crazy Summer." He said the 
film was his break into show busi
neS8 - the film that caught the 
attention of ·Simpsons" creator 
Matt Groening_ 

"We found very interesting ways 
to kill bunnies in that one: Silver. 
man said of the film. 

Silverman also showed never· 

As provost, Whitmore said his 
main responsibility is overseeing 
academic leadership, and he plans 
to work with many groups in order 
to rank project importance. 

"Through meetings and neces
sary communication with the presi
dent, Mary Sue Coleman, deans 
and faculty members, I will be able 
to prioritize the needs of the uni
versity: Whitmore said. 

Even though most of Whitmore's 
time will be spent with administra
tors, he said he is excited to meet 
VI students. and expects to spend 
time every week getting to know 
people around campus. 

Alan MaI:Vey, chairperson of Ul 
Department of Theatre Arts, said 
he hopes Whitmore will get a 
cha-nce to meet the students by 
teaching a few courses in the the-

called "scapegoating" of undocu
mented immigrant workers. 

"Illegals are easy prey and easy 
targets," he said. 

However, Jim Pearson, an immi
gration attorney in Fairfield, Iowa, 
said a lack of job and language 
skills, more than racism, are the 
real problem for the majority of 
undocumented workers. 

· People with language skills 
aS8imilate better, and they don't 
get caught as easily," he said . "And 
they don't have to congregate at 
IBP jobs; the INS goes where the 
maximum number of ilIegals con
gregate. I don't think. there's any· 
thing sinister going on." 

Pearson said the majority of his 
clients are legal immigrants, many 

before-seen footage from "The 
Simpsons: most of which didn't get 
past the Iiberal-but-tasteful Fox 
network censors . The footage 
included "Itchy and Scratchy" car
toons more graphic than the latest 
"Doom" installment, and scenes 
that were simply not funny. 

Silverman teased the upcoming 
eighth season with promises of an 
alien invasion on Halloween, a 
Rodney Dangerfield appearance 
and, of course, more "Simpsons" 
silliness. 

Silverman closed with two 
sketches. one of Homer eying a 
"magic doughnut" and another of 
the crafty Mr. Burns. He said the 
lecture was easy for him , and 
although he had no prompting, he 
was satisfied with the speech. 

"And I had a great time: Silver
man said. 

atre arts program. Whitmore is 
well-trained in theater - he 
earned his bachelor's and master's 
degrees in speech and theater from 
Washington State University and a 
doctorate in the dramatic arts from 
the University 'of California at San
ta Barbara. 

"Whitmore will be able to pass 
his expertise of the arts best by 
teaching," MacVey said. 

MacVey said with Whitmore's 
stature and background, he will 
bring national presence to the UI 
and will underline attention in the 
arts department. 

But for now, Whitmore said he's 
concentrating on his new job, the 
house he's building and his wife 
and two young children. 

of whom have ' graduated from the 
UI with Ph.D.s. They seek citizen
ship and choose Iowa because high 
skill-level jobs are available here. 

"There is a shortage of highly 
technologically qualified people," 
he sai~. "For Iowa, immigration (of 
skilled workers) is a plus." 

In response to what ISO mem
bers call immigrant scapegoating, 
the group is organizing a rally on 
Friday at the Cedar Rapids office of 
the U.S. attorney for the northern 
district of Iowa Steven Rapp, who 
has taken a get-tough stance on 
the punishment of illegal workers. 

The Associated Press contributed 
to this story 

Iowa Field Hockey: 
Mission Impossible. 

Your mission, if you choose 
to accept it: support and 
cheer on your Hawkeye Field 
Hockey Team. 

Mission 1: Friday, August 
30 at 4 pm, Grant Field. 
Iowa \'S. SW Missouri State. 
Mission 2: Sunday, Septem
ber 1 at Noon, Grant Field. 
Iowa \'S. Ball State. 

Mlaalon requirements: $3PubIIc/Staff. $2SlUdentslSenlor Citizens, 5 anC! 
under free. This a Goal Card Event. For more In!ormatlon on how to 
purchasl a Goal Card, please call the Iowa Ticket Office at 335-9327. 

CAMPUS CONNECTIONS 

night was that November's winner 
would be the president not just 
nelCt January but at the tum of the 
century. 

Given that coming milestone, it 
was no accident that Clintoo's 
train was named the "21st Century 
Express." Or that Gore, 48, led a 
parade of speakers making the 
case that the Baby Boomer Democ
ratic team was a better ticket to 
the future than the the GOP pair
ing of 73-year-old Dole and 61-
year-old Jack Kemp. 

In his San Diego acceptance 

speech, Dole offered himself as a 
"bridge to a time of tranquility: 
suggesting a return to the values of 
his childhood wa s the tonic for 
America at the dawn of the new 
century. 

·Sen. Dole offered himself a.s a 
bridge to the past," Gore s aid . 
"Tonight Bill Clinton and I offer 
ourselves as a bridge t o the 
future ." 

In California, Dole said of Gore: 
"I feel sorry for him. Apparently, 
he's the hat chet man for the 
Democrats ." But he did not 

respond directly to the Democratic- -
criticism. 

After repeated applause, the hall 
s uddenly fe ll s ilent as the vice • 
president recalled his sister 's deatb I~ ' 
from lung cancer after more t han , 
thr ee decades of s moking eiga 
rettes, a poignant tale told to build: 
s upport for the admin istra t ion 's· 
anti-smoking efforts. "\ 

Gore's parents cried in the V1 P ~ 
box as Gore said h is fa mily's , 
tragedy should be a les80n to the' . • 
3,000 people he said start smoking- ~ 
everyday, ~ 

The University Book Store l 
has slashed prices on : 

-------------)lecessary items for the schoolyear! : 
I E I 

~EfJOK STOA~GAIN~ : S .... ~~ 
I 
I 

~fi'JII": 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 O-pack pens 
10-pack pencils 
1" Binder 
500-ct. Filler Paper 
6-pack Spiral 

$ .89 

$ .59 

$1.09 
$3.99 
$6.00 

Legal Pad $ .59 

Yellow Highlighter $ .39 

Bag a 
rgain : I::ISI' , sa at the lJ~ -.---- ----

University ·Book·Store 
Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa 

ROOf, Iowa M"mnrial Uniun • Mon.·Thu" Sam.Spm. Fri. a·5, s.t. 9·5, Sun 1) -4 
Htt p' MC/V ISA,A ME X/O isco\,u Ind S cudenc/Fu:ully/S,a(( 10 

Have you ever done this? 

.:.....----- -- . ---

Please practice common sense, Bicycling should be safe, healthy and convenient. 

When bicycles are within five bicycle lengths of pedestrians or 'Nheelchairs, 
they should slow down to match the speed of the pedestrian flow 

and maintain at least one bike-length separation. 
Announce which side you are passing on. 

NEW SERVICE 

CHANGE SERVICE 

ADD FEATURES 

'01' 
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Democratic National Convention 

Clinton pushes clean--up plan 
, Ron Fournier 

, ' Associated Press , 
KALAMAZOO, Mich. - Storm-

ing to Chicago aboard his cus
, tomized train, President Clinton 
I finished . off a pre-convention blitz 
_ of pomp and policy Wednesday 

with a $1.9-billion plan to help 
clean up polluted lands and 

.' waters. 
, Capping his week of proposals 
for a second term, aides said the 
president also planned to include a 

modest capital gains tax break for 
homeowners in his acceptance 
speech tonight. 

Before the president abandoned 
the rails for an evening helicopter 
ride across Lake Michigan to the 
Democratic convention city, he 
announced plans to finish cleaning 
up two-thirds of all Superfund 
sites by 2000. 

He also issued a second-term 
promise to help reclaim urban 
lands polluted by now-abandoned 
factories. 

And the president, wooing envi
ronmentally conscious voters, said 
he wants Congress to freeze the 
assets of "midnight dumpers" -
companies that illegally dispose of 
pollutants. 

"I want an America in the year 
2000 where no child should have to 

• live in a toxic waste dump, where 
no parent should have to worry 
about a child's glass of water and 
no neighborhood should be put in 
harm's way by pollution in a near
by factory," Clinton told about 
2,000 people at a Kalamazoo, 
Mich., park. 

The initiative is part of an $8.5 
billion package of new or retooled 
proposals Clinton is making during 
his convention week. 

He will present the last of them 
during tonight's acceptance speech 
for his party's renomination, mak
ing the argument that he is a can
do president with a fresh vision for 
the 21st century. 

His goal is to cast Republican 
rival Bob Dole's agenda as shop
worn by comparison. 

Associated Press 

President Clinton addresses the crowd in front of the Battle Creek 
Train Station during a campaign event in Battle Creek, Mich., on 
Wednesday. 

Dole, who called Clinton's train 
the "Status Quo Express," accused 
Clinton of stealing GOP themes. "If 
they agree with me on everything, 
why shouldn't I be the president?" 
Dole said while campaigning in 
Ventura, Calif. 

Chugging from Appalachia to the 
industrial Midwest, drawing huge 
crowds at each whistlestop, Clin
ton embraced a tough anti-gun law 
Monday and outlined a $1.75 bil
lion literacy campaign Tuesday. 
His acceptance speech is expected 
to contain a $3.4 billion package 
designed to expand employment 
opportunities for people moving off 
welfare. 

One proposal would offer tax 
incentives or preferences for 
employers who hire welfare recipi
ents. 

It may expand the existing work 
opportunity tax credit aimed at 
encouraging businesses to hire 
welfare recipients, officials said. 

Money for state programs to cre
ate jobs for welfare recipients also 
is being considered, aides said, The 
welfare initiatives are designed to 
appease the left wing of Clinton's 
party, which is well represented on 
the convention floor. 

The president wiJI promise sec
ond-term corrections to the welfare 
bill he just signed into law, which 
many Democrats believe is too 
hard on the poor. 

After his proposals on literacy, 
the environment and the economy, 
Clinton has some $1.4 billion left 
for other proposals. 

Aiming for middle-class votes, 
the president planned to include a 
modest capital gains tax break for 
homeowners, aides said. 

The money would come from 11 
proposed changes in corporate tax 
laws - ranging from increased 
taxes on corporations with foreign 
operations to higher fees on corpo
rate mergers. 

Business L. Liberal Arts Placement 
24 Phil II ps Hall 

335-1023 

BUSINESS &. LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS!! 

If you are graduating In 
December 1996, May 1997, or August 1997: 

Register NOW to take advantage of Fall &.. Spring recruiting activities: 

- Up to 300 employers visiting campus throughout the academic year 

_ Register now for an informational meeting for On-Campus Interviewing 
(first resume deadline: September 4, 1996) 

-Careers Day, September 26th, 9:30-3:00 p.m., IMU 

- Advising appointments available to assist with your Individual Job search. 

START EARLY, BE PERSISTENT, BE fLEXIBLE &. DIVERSifY YOUR SEARCH EffORTS. 

II What's out there for me? 

Do others have the same interests as me? 

\ I 

S AIR I I Stop by the STUDENT ACT VI 

Thursday, August 29th 1:30-4:00 pm 

Landmark LO~7, Lower Level of IMU 

Over 40 student organizations will be on hand to give 
you the lowdown of what they have to offer, 
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Democratic National Convention 

Slight bounce hi polls brightens Clinton's convention days 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - President Clinton 
is enjoying a mid-convention 
bounce in his poll numbers as he 
prepare8 to arrive at the Democra
tic National Convention. 

Republican preaidential nominee 
Bob Dole said he isn't worried, 
though. 

"They'll get a little bump and 
then they'r going to get bumped 
right out of the White House," he 

@riik"tN_ 

said at a rally Tuesday evening in 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 

A poll for MSNBC found 47 per
cent of registered voters would 
back Clinton if the election were 
today, 34 percent would support 
Dole and 6 percent would choose 
Reform Party nominee Ross Perot. 

The 808 participants were inter
viewed Monday and Tuesday, as 
the Democrats' were opening their 
convention and the president was 

making a whistlestop train tour on 
his way to the four-day event. 

Clinton's numbers were up from 
42 percent in an Aug. 12-13 
MSNBC poll. Dole remained at 34 
percent, but Perot's support 
dropped from an earlier 11 percent. 

The margin of sampling error 
was plus or minus 3.5 percentage 
pointe. 

An ABC News' nightly tracking 
poll Sunday and Monday found 51 

Wisconsin delegate's hat collection 
turns tons of heads at ,convention 
Calvin Woodward 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - "The rea80n I'm 
wearing a chee hat is that I want 
people to know where I'm from and 
what I stand for," Pat Hawley said 
at th Democratic convention. 

She il from Wisconsin. She 
tandll for cheese. 
Something about political con

ventions makell people wear odd 
hats. N ver mind Head Start. In 
Chlc8io, Democrats are into head 
startle. 

The Kanll8e delegation is 62 
points of light. Each delegate and 
alternate has a straw hat with s 
blinking Ught that illuminates the 
state', name on the hat band. 

"Wh n th lights go out, we will 
be 11k lightning bugs," said Dan 
Lykin , chairperson of the Clinton 
campaign in KaIl88ll. 

Hawley, from Sturgeon Bay, 
w an a triangular slab of 4-inch
thick orange foam rubbe r that 
lookll jUlt like cheddar, except it 
hu bumper stickers on it and a 
patriotic pinwheel jutting out. 

Chee hat.8 are seen in Wiscon
lin at. IIporting and other public 
events and have a reputation for 
loving people from seriOU8 bumps 
on the h ad on occasion. 

Cat-in-the-Hat-type hats are big 
at the convention, floppy felt 
thing. thst look like Uncle Sam's 
top hit gone limp. 

Del gate Kim Caridas of Colum
bill, Ohio, would have done some-

"The reason I'm wearing a 
cheese hat is that I want 
people to know where I'm 
from and what I stand for. II 

Pat Hawley, a Wisconsin 
resident who is attending 
the Democratic 
convention,on her cheese 
head hat 

thing else with her head if she'd 
only known her fashion statement 
would be so, well, common. 

As it was, she walked by a store 
recently and couldn't resist. Now 
she's getting ribbed. 

"I think it says something that 
that hat spoke to you," a seat mate 
told her. 

"It said 'Buy me, buy me,' " Cari
das replied. 

Over in the Rhode Island delega
tion, Eleanor Slater clutched a big 
stuffed donkey and wore a straw 
hat fronted with a plastic carrot 
and ringed with fake garlic, string 
beans and scallions. 

"It's an original design," she 
said. "It's meant to be food for 
Rhody. This is Rhody's first con
vention. This is my 10th." Rhody is 
the stuffed donkey. 

Also evident on the floor are 
hard hats and ball caps sporting 
union names, evidence of orga
nized labor's large presence. 

Associated Press 

Nancy Wilson, of Columbia, Mo., 
watches convention-floor activi
ties from underneath a fruit
laden hat on the third day of the 
Democratic National Convention 
Wednesday. 

Christy Broce of Kansas City, 
Mo., put her craft skills as a pri
mary school teacher to use in 
dressing up a white plastic-foam 
derby with star spangles and card
board cutouts of her state. 

But even the cheese lady says 
Democrats, for all their incredible, 
nearly edible hats, have come to 
Chicago for a serious purpose. 

And from the hat line down, she 
is all business. 

percent of registered voters would 
back Clinton if ~he election were 
today, 36 percent would support 
Dole and 8 percent would support 
Perot. 

This compares with a 47-38-9 
race in ABC sampling Saturday 
and Sunday, a possible slight 
increase for Clinton given the polls' 
margin of sampling error of plus or 
minus 3.5 percentage points. 

Most of the 1,002 registered vot
ers in the ABC survey were inter
viewed before the Democratic con
vention began Monday evening, 
although Clinton already had 
attracted considerable media cov
erage with the train tour that. 
started Sunday. 

Among 824 voters who said they 
were certain to vote in November, 
Clinton led 50-39-6 (error margin 
plU8 or minU8 4 points). 

Tracking pollll try to gauge reac
tion to newl events by interviewing 
nationally representative samples 
each night. 

But. becaulle of the short inter
viewing periods, resultll can be 
more unatable than in multiple
night samples. 

So tracking poll a usually ule 
two- or three-night rolling aver
ages. 

JQUN 1\\ELLENCA.M.P 
Yltr. JfaPP!I 90' BucJy 

Surviving in college is tough enough, right? That's 
why we've designed a package to make things 
easier Choose A18if and look at all )W can get: 

A'OO' 1hle Reachs Savings 
Save 25% on every kind of u.s. call 
on your AmI' phone bill when you 
spend just $25 a month.1 

A'OO'1i'ue Re\wrds. 
Get savings at Sam Goody IMusic1and, 
TCBY "Treats" and BlDCKBUSfER VIDEO 
with the Member Benefit Card. 

, 

A1m'lmasal MasterCard. 
A credit, cash and calling card that 
brings you discounts on USAir. And 
no annual fee-ever. 2 

Am'~Service 
Get 5 free hours of Internet access 
every month just for having A1&T 
long distance.' 

To sign up, look for us on campus or call 

1 800 654-0471 

AllaY 
Your True Choice 

http://www.an.com/college 
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Lawyer denies first lady was responsible 
for delay in notifying president of memo 

COME AND GET IT! 

Pete Yost 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Concerns 
raised by 
Hillary Rodham 
Clinton led to 
the 30-hour 
delay in disclos
ing Vincent Fos
ter's anguished 
handwritten 
note to authori
ties, according 
to a recently Rodham Clinton 
released memo 
that is being disavowed by the 
White House. 

The memo, written by White 
House lawyer Miriam Nemetz, con
flicts with the picture drawn over 
the past year by White House aides 
in sworn testimony. 

The memo quotes then-White 
House chief of staff Mack McLarty 
as saying the first lady insisted 
"the president should not yet be 
told" about the note until White 
House aides decide1i whether 'to 
turn it over to police investigating 
Foster's death . The July 1993 
death of Foster, the deputy White 
House counsel, was ruled a suicide. 

, 

But McLarty's lawyer, William 
Taylor, denied Tuesday his client 
made the statements attributed to 
him in the memo. Taylor said 
McLarty spoke primarily to then
White House counsel Bernard 
Nussbaum about Foster's note, but 
never to Rodham Clinton. 

White House aides didn't tell 
Clinton about the torn-up note 
until more than 24 hours after it 
was discovered on July 26, 1993, in 
the bottom of Foster's briefcase in 
his White House office. 

On the day the note was discov
ered, McLarty was in Chicago with 
the president. Foster had died six 
days earlier from a gunshot wound 
to the head. 

Foster's note deplorjld political 
life in Washington and outlined a 
number of White House problems, 
particularly the highly controver
sial purge of travel office employ
ees. "Here ruining people is consid
ered sport," Foster's note said. 

Nussbaum issued a statement 
taking sole responsibility for the 
delay in turning over the note to 
authorities. The first lady had no 
involvement, he said. 

And White House spokesperson 

Mark Fabiani said, "The informa- RepUblicans on th e Senate 
tion on which this story is based is Whitewater Committee have ques
fifth -hand. It passed through five tioned the explanations about why 
different people before it was ever the president wasn't informed of 
taken down in a lawyer's notes." Foster's note until the day after it 

Nemetz's July 13, 1995, memo was found. Of particular interest to 
summarizes then-secret Senate the Republicans is the fact the first 
te stimony the previous day by lady was informed of the note's 
presidential counselor David Ger- existence as soon as it was discov-
gen. ered. 

The part of Nemetz's memo that In testimony under oath July 6, 
discussed the first lady was based 1995, to the Senate Whitewa ter 
on Nemetz's briefing from Gergen Committee, McLarty said he didn't 
lawyer Burt Rein just after Gergen tell Clinton of the note's existence 
was questioned on Capitol Hill. because "r wanted to have all of 
Rein declined to comment. this in reasonably good order when 

Regarding Nemetz's memo, "It's it was related to the president. And 
possible her notes are incorrect," . it just didn't seem to me that we 
said Fabiani. "It's possible Mr. Ger- had this matter in good order to 
gen's lawyer misrecalled the facts give him half-information about 
or it's possible it's a combination of what the note was and so forth ." 
the two." Nemetz's five-page memo said 

The memo is among 2,000 pages that in a conversation with Ger
of documents the White House pro- gen, "McLarty said he had decided 
duced Aug. 15 to the Whitewater to wait until the next day to decide 
prosecutor's office and to Congress whether to turn over" Foster's note 
after a long dispute with the House to law enforcement officials. 
Government Reform and OVersight "McLarty said that the first lady 
Committee. was very upset and believed the 

Deputy Whitewater prosecutor mat ter required further thought 
John Bates declined to comment on and that the president should not 
the memo. yet be told," says Nemetz's memo. 

A Cr~dlt C"rd th"t "nows you to establish 
your credit history Without ch"rglng you i1 % and 
stln~lnlZ YOU with hld~n feesl 
The Unl~rslty of Iowa Community Credit Union ennounces: 

VISA 2 
• NO ANNUAL FEE 
• NO CASH ADVANCE FEE 
• NO BALANCE TRANSfER FEE 
• is-DAY GRACE PERIOD 

, 

Grand Opening! Is Your GPA 3.2 Plus? 
Get PAID to Stud 

• FREE TRAVEL ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
• FREE CONVENIENCE CHEOO 
• OPTIONAL AUTO-PAY SERVICE FROM YOUR 

FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT - Eicher Florist is proud to announce 
the opening of its third location! 

,.. 2411 2nd St., Coralville .. 
I- ROSE SPECIAL STUDENT SPECIAL 

at CoralviJIe Store Only 20% Off $998 Green Plants 
with student ID (at all locations) 

cash and carry 
Register to win one dOzeD while supplies lasl 

roses every month for a year. 

Earn $6 to $8 per lecture. 
I NOTES needs note 
takers for Fall '96. 

Stop In "ny of our fl'v't coll'v'tn~nt locations and epp/V to( VIsa 2, 
or c~1I us ~t 339-1010 to he~ your VIsa 2 epplketlon mailed to 
your door. 

UNIVERSITY Of m 
COMMUNITY 

&~~I~ CREDIT UNION e.fII ~:UT:d;! 
t\~o<\~'\ ~~P!I:!9,~~ 

~ . \qto ~ 532 N. Dodge SI. 
ffJ ~ 2411 2nd SI. • Coralville 

Call Today! ....... • 
INCUAI 
rOlf 8C(OII1ts federotJ IIuInd to $100.000 ~ the NotIcMI Qtdt tiIn ~ ... 
u.s~~ 

Join IISI You can erQ a &ct\tI' _ d. ~ Ibu ert dIsII* II btcome. merrbtr r ~ 
~ or tllCrtkl Johnson. ~ ~ IcM, ~ or Cedar ~kI Jowe. ~ lit 
a rdedYe of • UI Con'mnty (jecI\ ~ 1I\eII'ber. or )QJ atItnCIed IIlc trMnb 0/ 1M. 

• 

NOTICE TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS 
FROM PHILLIP E. JONES, DEAN OF STUDENTS 

On Thesday, September 3, 1996 
A Copy of the 1996-97 

"Policies & Regulations Affecting Students" 
will be provided as an insert in The Daily Iowan 

The "Policies & Regulations" contains severa 
important policies affecting students, includ·ng: 

* The Student Bill of Rights 
* The Sexual Harassme'nt Policy 

* The Code of Student Life 
* The Policy Regarding the Use of Illegal Drwgs & Alcohol 

* Student Complaints Concerning Faculty Actions 
* The Treatment of Student Educational Records 

* Policies Governing Recognized Student Organizations 
* The Campus Security Statement 

* The Mandatory Student Fee Policy 

Additional copies are available 
at the Campus Information Center in the 

Iowa Memorial Union 
And the Office of the Dean of Students 

(114 Jessup Hall) 
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Health 

Gene found to shrink lung tumors 
Malcolm Ritter 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Scientists have 
destroyed or shrun k tumors in 
lung.canc r patients by injecting 
the cancers with II g ne that acts 
like a brak on the disease. The 
approach might work with other 
kinds of tum on, as well. 

The gene wiped out a tumor in 
one pati nt, shrank tumors in two 
others and made cancers stop 
growing in thr mor. 

The work is preliminary, but it 
does show the treatment is safe 
and the gene can kill cancer cells, 
said researcher Dr. Jack Roth of 
the University of Texas M.D . 
Ander on I\ncer Center. 

Bigger studies will be needed tQ 
figure out how much good the 
treatment does for patients. he 
said. 

Th nm patienla in the study 

treated tumors. 
Colon and breast cancers might 

also respond to injections of the 
gene, said Dr. John Minna of the 
University of Texas Southwestern 
Medical Ce nte r in Dallas, who 
wrote an accompanying commen
tary On Roth's work. 

"I was quite excited by the 
result," Minna said in a telephone 
Interview. 

The gene is called p53. In its nor
mal state, it keeps cells from turn
ing cancerous. When it is missing 
or mutated , this brake is lost. 
That's often what happens in can
cer of the colon, breast and lung. 

Prior studies have shown if can
cer cells lack a working version of 
p53, an injection of the gene can 
make the ce ll s commit s uicide. 
Roth and colleagues found signs 
this happened in the patients they 
treated. 

One patient died four months 
after the treatment because of can
cer elsewhere in his body. An 
autopsy found no sign of cancer 
where the treated tumor had been. 

In another patient, the tumor 
shrank and tissue samples from 
the treated area showed no evi
dence of cancer. But Roth said the 
area could not be examined as com
pletely as in the patient with the 
autopsy. 

A third patient had tumor 
shrinkage of more than 50 percent 
when he died. a month after treat
ment, of cancer elsewhere and 
pneumonia. 

In the three other patients 
whose tumors stopped growing for 
at least eight weeks, untreated 
cancer elsewhere in the body con
tinued to grow. 

If the gene treatment can be 
used in patients in earlier stages of 
disease, it might let doctors control 
the initial tumor better and pre
vent spread of the cancer. Roth 
said. In patients where the cancer 
has spread to just a few areas, each 
of those areas could be treated, he 
said. 

had very advanced cancer that Researchers used a virus to car
could not be h lped by convention· ry the p53 gene into tumor ceUs. 
al treatments. Roth and colleagues They delivered it to the tumor by 
reported in th S plember issue of either slipping a tube down the 
Nature Medicin.e. All of the patient's throat or inserting a nee
patienta are now dead because the die through the skin. Patients got 
cancer had spread beyond the one treatment a day for five days. 

I',',if:li''l'iltil'lIIIIIIIr
--------------------------------------------------

Virus may interfere with angioplasty 
Daniel Haney 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Strengthening sus
picioas that infectiona often trigger 
heart di &e, doctors found artery
clearing angloplaaty frequently 
rail, to work in people who carry a 
common Vlrt! . 

The culpnt UI cytomegalovirus, 
or CMV, a eemingly harmless bug 
that qUI tly infecta most people if 
they live long enough. A study pub
lilhed today found the risk of 
angiopla ty failure is five times 
higher than usual if people are 
infected with CMY. 

CMV is not the only infection 
th t may be bad for the heart. Oth
er re earch Implicates a common
place bacten known as Chlamy
dis pneuOloniae, which causes a 
form of pneumonia. herpes sim
plex, or Lhe cold aore virus; and 
Hehcob cler pylori, the germ that 
cau stomach ulcers 

Trac s of th se bug are often 
found in the clumps of fat and cells 
that dog the rteries. Moreover, 
mfect d people often appear more 
likely to have th fatty buildups, 
a COOlmon problem known as ath
eTOId rOIiJ 

"Ath leroeis looks very much 
Ilk an IOnammatory process: said 
Dr. F JaVIer Nieto of Johns Hop
lUll.! School of Public Health. "It's 
po ible that a Vlrus or other infec
hon could Lart the IOj ury to the 
inn r I y r of Lbe artery that is the 
beg!nnlnr of atherosclerosis." 

One problem in proving this is 
more thsn coined nee is the germs 
ar xtr mely common. For 
instan ,c101M1 to three-quarters of 
Am OCanl are infected WIth CMV, 
Chlam dia po umoniae or both by 
lh lim th y cb tb ir GOs. 

Even if lerml do playa role, 
th y are unlik Iy to explain every
thinr about heart trouble. High 
chole.terol, .moking, diabetes, 

x. rei • ob sity and higb blood 
pr ... ure al.o are frequently 
Involved, a1lbouCb iofecllo08 may 
IOcr. people' su ceptibility to 
th thin . 

Nev rthel ", if microbes con
tribute lO v n a mmorily of cases, 
it m ani i n la may find entire
I new 'Y' to ard off tbe 
nation' I din, killer. 
~e obvioUi dream II to develop 

a v ccin inlt the agentl that 
UI .th.ro clero.i.,. toid Dr . 

G ry V l10lli of th Ul'liv rsi-
tyofMtnn 

Th laten Iludy, published in 
TM N, n IMd Journal of Medi
('I ,looked a lb po ible IIi cta 
of tV on th .1Icee .. of angio
ploaty, hieh ia perform d on 

ies that feed the heart and briefly 
inflate them. When all goes weH, 
the clogged arteries are perma
nently squeezed open, relieving 
chest pain. 

But in a third or so of cases, the 
procedure fails. The arteries close 
up again - a problem caUed 
restenosis - often because muscle 
cells grow rapidly to fill the open
ing. 

"The obvious dream is to 
develop a vaccine against 
the agents that cause 
atherosclerosis. " 

Dr, Gregory Vercellotti 

Until now, there have been few 
clues about why this happens to 
some but not others. 

"We are at the point now where 
we have a reasonable amount of 
evidence that CMV is not just asso· 
ciated with restenosis but may 
actually be playing a causal role," 
said Dr. Stephen Epstein, chief of 
cardiology at the National Heart, 
Lung and Blood Institute in 
Bethesda, Md. 

Epstein was co-author of the 
study, conducted largely by Dr. Yi 
Fu Zhou. 

The study followed 75 men and 
women undergoing a form of angio
plasty called atherectomy. This 
procedure couples balloons with a 
tiny router to ream out plugged 
arteries. 

The doctors checked for antibod
ies and found 49 had been exposed 
to CMV. The virus usually causes 
few symptoms, but once infection 
occurs, it lasts for a lifetime. 

Six months afte r the atherec· 
tamies, the arteries had clogged up 
again in 43 perc~nt of the patients 
who were infected with CMV; com
pared with 8 percent of those who, 
were not. 
. Epstein said he believes the 

virus also plays a role in the reclog
ging that occurs after balloon 
angioplasty alone, and may trigger 
the fatty buildups that first clogged 
the arteries. 

Another study by Nieto, pub
lished in the Sept. 1 issue of Circu· 
lation, supports this idea. 

He and colleagues examined 300 
people to measure the build-up in 
the carotid arteries that feed the 
brain. They checked for signs of 
CMV in frozen blood samples given 
by the same people 20 years earli· 
er. 

He found those with the highest 
levels of CMV antibodies turned 
out to have the Olost clogged arter
ies. 

Epstein and others believe the 
virus turns off a crucial gene, 
called p53, that regulates cell 
growth. This allows the smooth 
muscle cells that line the blood ves
sels to grow out of control. blocking 
the flow of blood. 

During an angioplasty, injury to 
the blood vessels may reactivate 
the virus, which in turn t riggers 
overgrowth of muscle cells. 

335-9240 

angle 
teria 

A University of Iowa Tradition since 1927 

Serving Hours Beginning August 26 

Monday-Thursday 
Lunch 
Dinner 

Friday 

7:15 am - 6:30 pm 
11:15 am-1:00pm 
5:00 pm - 6:30 pm 
7:]5 am - 3:00 pm 

Lunch 11: 15 am - 1:00 pm 
Closed Saturday and Sunday 

I a City, IoWa· Thursday, AUgust 29.1996 - llA: 
O 'Iy Iowan - ow The 31 

Z9 8:30 - 6:30P.M. 
August 2to 8:30 - 5:00P.M. 
August 

~NEW 
Access the University. Book Store on the World 
Wide Web at http://www.book,uiowa.edu to 
find out What your textbooks are worth. 
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If Health 

~overnment softens health ... merger rules 
\I 

Qarlene Superville responsible for protecting the mar- antitrust concerns elsewhere in the a wave of hospital mergers and 
~ociated Press ketplace from unfair competition. country may be justified by the partnerships among doctors. The 

h .. In 141 pages, the guidelines market conditions in farm areas. guidelines were updated in 1994. 
I r~SHINGTON - Doctors and explain how the two agencies will Further, the agencies will look But hospital and doctor groups 

h~PltalS were told Wednesday the apply t he antitrust laws in their favorably upon networks in which continued to complain that fears of 
f~ e,ral g.overnme.nt would be more reviews of networks of doctors and doctors work together to keep costs running afoul of antitrust laws 
fl, Ible 10 all~wtng them to. form multiprovider networks, which down an d provide high-quali ty have deterred mergers and innova
m rg~rs and ~otnt ventures WIthout offer more than basic medical ser- care, even though they may not tive business arrangements that 
'1 lat1Og antitrust law~. . vices. share the financial risk of the ven- could improve care and save con-
J The ~ertcan MedIcal As~ocla- The most important change ture, Pitofsky said. sumers money. 
tl pr?dlcted the reVIsed ~ntItrust makes clear that a broader range Pitofsky said the new guidelines Anne Bingaman, assistant attor-
g • ~eltnes w~ul d result In mor.e of such doctor-controlled networks were intended to "make clearer the ney general in charge of the Jus
c Ice for patIents, more competI- will be allowed under the law, FTC circumstances under which doctor tice Department's antitrust sec
t and better health care for con- chairperson Robert Pitofsky said at networks are entitled to more flexi- tion , said the changes would 
s mers. .. a news conference. ble antitrust treatment." encourage such activity between 
. The ~e~slons were prepared and Another change related to rural The two agencies issued t heir and among doctors and hospitals. 
Issued J.om.tly by the Federal Tr~de areas explains certain health-care first guidelines in 1993, when the "That's what we've been told,· 
CommISS Ion and the Justtce arrangements that mig ht raise health-care industry was swept by she said at a news conference. 
Department - the two agencIes 

" 

Obesity;drug editorial 
draws ethical suspicion 
Associated Press drugs could save 280 Jives for 

NEW YORK _ The New Eng- every 14 people who die from the 
land Journal of Medicine is look- rare lung disorder. 
ing into whether the authors of a "We certainly would have liked 
favorable editorial on a new obe- to have known about this before 
sity drug did not properly reveal yesterday," Angell said. 
their links to makers and mar- She said the journal is "look
keters of the drug, The Wall ing into" whether the authors 
Street Journal reported Wednes- failed to properly disclose their 
day. ties to the companies and might 

Marcia Angell , editor of the "make readers aware of the situ
prestigious Boston-based med- ation" in a future issue. 
ical journal, told the newspaper The lead author of the editori-
he was surprised to learn the aI, Harvard Medical School Asso

researchers were paid consul- ciate Professor JoAnn Manson, 
tants to firms making and mar- was a paid consultant to 
keting the new drug, Redux. Interneuron for several months 

One researcher said he made a . in 1995 during the Food and 
mistake, the other said she dis- Drug Administration's review of 
closed her relationship. the drug, the newspaper said. 

The editorial, which appears Gerald Faich, adjunct profes-
in today's edition of the medical sor at the University of Pennsyl
journal, accompanies an article vania Medical School, testified 
linking the use of appetite sup- before the FDA in September 
pressants, such as Interneuron and November 1995 as a paid 
Pharmaceutical Inc.'s new Redux consultant for Serview, the 
drug, to a fatal lung disorder. French company that markets 

'IWi1I,"",llIlfijU1tWI1i" 
FDA approves first drug 
to prevent poison ivy 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - People 
plagued by itchy poison ivy just got 
some help; the first government
backed drug to prevent the rash. 

The Food and Drug Administra
tion on Wednesday approved Ivy
Block, a non-prescription lotion 
that dries to form a white, clay-like 
barrier against poison ivy, oak or 
sumac. 

Until now, the only proven help 
was avoiding the poisonous plants 
or wearing protective - often hot 
-clothing. 

While some other products are 
touted as possible protection, the 
FDA has approved none of them as 

• 

actually effective. 
But the FDA said rubbing on 

IvyBlock at least 15 minutes before 
exposure to the poisonous plants 
can protect people. 

In a test of 144 people known to 
be allergic to poison ivy, the lotion 
protected 68 percent from develop
ing any rash, and those who did 
itch had a less severe rash than 
they developed when they didn't 
use the drug. 

More than 9 million Americans 
sought remedies for the irritation 
caused by poison ivy, oak or sumac 
in 1994, and 15 percent of people 
sensitive to poison ivy alone can 
experience severe allergic reac
tions. 

Mom & Dad In College 

Tunes change. In this case, for the better. 

Today, U of I students can get Perpetually Free Checking ... 
from where else, but Perpetual Saving Bank. Stand up and 
be counted if you want benefits like: 

• No minimum balance 
• No monthly service charges 
• No per check fee 
• Optional Perpetual Access A1M Card for 

$7.50/year, with no transaction fees 

Sign up now and get a free mouse pad or U of I Weekly 
Academic Calendar. So mardt right over to Perpetual, on 
the comer of Clinton and Burlington, acro s from Old 
Capitol Mall. 

You in College 

More For Your Money 

http://www.pflrpetuIJweb.com 
301 S. CbnICln 511ft! • m.9751 

The editorial argues the new the drug abroad. 
,. , 
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'fl1uYsday) AUJust 2 9) 1996 
Iowa Memorial Union 

9:lOom - 3:00p. 
MAIN 

LOUNGE 
IMU 

THURSDAY 
8/l9/96 

9:30 •• - 3:00pm 

MAIN 
LOUNGE 

IMU 

Don't miss this opJXlrtunity! Over 40 employers with University 

campus jobs (non-Work-Study/part-time hourly and Work-Study) 

and off-campus non-profit agencies wilh Work-Study and conunulnit),-. 

service jobs will attend the fair. In the past, many students have 

participated in job interviews that day and some have recei ved 

immediate job offers. "Come as you are" to d~ employment 
optioos but briog your dass schedule and available work hours, 

. Up to 40% OFF 
MEl book bags & backpacks! 

Up to 40% OFF 
selected Moonstone sleeping bags 

'th"rsdall -Su>!dall Orl/II' 
9f1Stock Items only 

15% OFF all tents 
10% OFF all sleeping bags 

10% OFF all backpacks, 
day packs, & book bags 

to;.: 9438 Dr. 
Cedi' Rlpld. 
71231d A .... SE 
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1:30 PM - 4:30 PM 
Get a Clue at the IMU Game 
You could win two round-trip airline ticketsl Pick up a game piece at the Iowa 
Memorial Union*, have it stamped at each IMU location then drop it off at the 
Campus Information Center to be entered in the drawing. free Food Samples and 
Great Prizes offered at each IMU location. The first 90 people to submit completed 
game pieces will recieve a free Champion t-shirt. 
*Game pieces are available at the University Book Store, Union Station, Union Pantry, Union Market, 
Wheelroom, River Room, Administration/Event Services, Office of (ampus ProgrClltS and ShMlent Activities, 
(ampus Information (enter, Iowa House and University Box Office. Deadline for submitting d awl 9 
registrations is 5:00 p.m. 

Student Activities Fair, Ground Floor, IMU 

4:30 PM - 6:30 PM 
Hot brats, cold beverages and great tunes 
with Shade of Blue, on the Wheel room Patio. 

7:00 PM - 10:00 PM 
FREE LIVE BANDS! Hubbard Park Field 
Featuring: 
Pompei; Vand 

c:r.L~-rl-
Ame!lcanf:r! 1 Amerlc.nAlrilnef I 

• IOWA 
M~;MORI"I, 

UNION 
"' I ~..,."'t' ••• , 

Illfflduah willi dlsabili1ies or, l1li0111.10 an.nd UnWtnlly of Iowa IpIIMIIli 
,¥tills. II you 1111 a fllnot\ with a Wily who rMluirlS on «commodation In 
ordtr 10 partldpatl, """ cal !he flU ~. oIIk, " 33S·3I14. 
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Nasdaq 
"-

slated for 
• major 

changes 
Rob Wells 
AssoCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Secu
rities and Exchange Commis
sion Wednesday unanimously 
adopted n w rules designed to 
improve competition and give 
Investors fairer prices when 
they buy stocks, elpecially on 
the Nasdaq exchange. 

The action is the most far
reaching attempt at reform in 
the government crackdown on 
Nasdaq trading abuse., the 
world's second largest. stock 
market. 

By a 4-0 vote, the SEC 
approved a complex package 
aimed at impl'Oving competition 
on Nudaq by having certain 
customer orders to buy or sell 
stock mingle directly with deal
en' quotes. Also, dealers will be 
required to give customers the 
better price' quoted in separate 
electroni.c !.rading systems that 
piggyback on Nasdaq. 

"These rules are intended to 
empower all Investors, by 
allowinl' their orders to com
pete on a level playing field and 
by providing disclosure they 
need to mak.a an informed deci
sion,· SEC chairperson Arthur 
LeVltt Jr. said. 

The rules, to be pbased in 
over the next. year, will belp 
combat "a aingular lack of com
petition" among Nasdaq deal
en, Levitt .aid. The rules also 
are de i&'ned to prevent a form 
of price-fixint uncovered in sep
arate SEC and Juatiee Depart
ment inve tigations this sum
mer 

But tbe SEC dropped the 
moat controversial proposal, a 
plan to require Nasdaq dealers 
to ofTer price improvement to 
cuatomer orden, a practice sim
ilar to wbat floor .pecialiste 
offi r inv ton on the New York 
Stock Exchange. The SEC 
intend. to review tbe effect of 
propoaalt approved Wednesday 
before conlldering the price
improv m nt packap. 

.J think e're making it easi· 
er for lD'Y tOri to price com
pare," aaid EC Commissioner 
teven Wallman . 
The rul • first propoted last 

September, created an uproar 
on Wall !.reel.. Nudaq dealers 
contend the rut could dramat
ically chan the economics of 
dealin, in Nudaq ltoclta. 

Heuog, Heine, &. Geduld 
Inc., a major Nudaq dealer, 
uld the rule, could make it 
more dlfficuJt for dealeu to 
remaln muk t makera for 
.mall companiea, effectively 
le.vlDg tho e companiel with 
lilOe lponlouhip iT) lbe com
pul rand lelephone-baaed 
mark 

Mark t malt 1'1 are Nudaq's 
backbon - deal n that iIUect 
mo y in the marlt by trading 
Iloclt. for their own account 
and alto proceliing cu.tomer 
ord n. 

Th EC tltnated the cost 
of tbe rulu to the industry 
would be about '7 million. 
Richard Llndlly, bead of th 

E '. mark t r gulatlon divi
on and a dnvlni force behind 

the propo1818, al.o .ald 
Increa.ed competillon mll'bt 
ceu ·maJ'iinal" market mak
ert to drop Iloeb or e:dt the 
mark t 

H ad h 
fill Lh Ir h Levitt alto min
tmized potential barm to deal
n . 
• ~ critical to our markett 18 

profeuional dealen Ire, we 
mUll not for l that whal i. 
lood for inv .tOrl II lood for 
our mark .. Levitt u1d. 

Th rul. lh BEC adopted 
Wedn y: 

qulr public dil play of 
m r limit onl rt that art 

. u..r tban an IXI.tlna 
quo by an cbanp .peciall.t 
or a N .. daq market maker. A 
limit order npre.enll a cu.· 
tom r' r.qu t to buy or .. U • 
c rt.aln emount of Iharel at a 
epeclflc pri • 

Th rul it almad at cuttin& 
th artlflela 11, wId. lap, or 
pread, b tw en buyln, and 
1IIr\1 prl • on Naadaq. The 

rule al.o wiJI r due dealer,' 
profitt but.. invuton' mono 
y by cutLin lhelr tradin, 
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Target pulls cigarettes from shelves KUNGFU 
Steve Karnowski 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Target Stores 
is getting out of the cigarette busi
ness and plana to have all packs ofT 
the shelves of its 714 stores by the 
end of September, the company 
said Wednesday. 

The discount chain said the move 
was a business decision - based 
on economics, not ethics. 

Requirements in many cities 
that cigarettes be sold from areas 
ofT-limits to minors, coupled with 
heavy shoplifting, squeezed profit 
margins on cigarettes so hard they 
became unprofitable for Target, 
spokesperson Carolyn Brookter 
said. 

"It just didn't balance. It was 
purely a business decision,· she 
said. 

Cil'arette sales generated less 
than one-half of 1 percent of Tar
get's 1995 revenues of $15.8 billion, 
or about $79 million, Brookter said. 

"This business made up such a 
small percentag~ of our total sales 
that it was not worth keeping,' she 
said. 

Target officials quietly made .the 
decision to quit selling cigarettes 
several months ago, but did not 
plan to formally announce it, 
although they did notify tobacco 
companies they would no longer 
order cigarettes, Brockter said. 

The 37 ·state chain stopped 
reordering cigarettes about three 
weeks ago and many are nearly 
sold out, Brookter said. Stores that 

Associated Press 

Stocks of many brands of single packs of cigarettes are depleted at 
the Target Store in Bloomington, Minn., Wednesday. 

opened after July 28 were never 
stocked with cigarettes, she said. 

Brookter said Target was not 
worried its new policy would 
reduce traffic at its stores and thus 
harm sales of more profitable 
items. About one-fourth of Target's 
stores had already stopped selling 
cigarettes over the past several 
years. . 

At the Target store in suburban 
Bloomington, Minn., fewer than 
100 cigarette packs remained by 
mid-afternoon. 

There had been few complaints 

from shoppers, said assistant store 
manager Jodi Neuses. 

"People don't specifically come to 
Target to buy their cigarettes," she 
said. 

But at least one customer 
became irate when he discovered 
the new policy. 

"They'll lose a lot of my busi
ness,' Philip Coy said. 

Tobacco industry officials said 
the decision was Target's preroga
tive. But tbey maintained that cig
arettes generally are very prof
itable for retailers. 

Feel the difference Ving Tsun Kung Fu makes. 

Afternoon and evening classes offered, 

Special fall semester rate_ 

Call today for a free week of introdudory lessons. 

339-1251 • 614 South Dubuque 

IT'S 

Candles 
Candle 

Holders & 

YOU, 

G~!. ". Ha6~7J,1Y-

"",1Jfv' Lower Level 

# Old Capital Mall 
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IS 
I 

~l a~~ CIrr's ONLY FULL LINE, fuLL SERVICE ~O~ ;EALER 

ALL TVs ON SALE! 
SONY CAR CD PLAYER SONY 32-- TV 
EXCD-SOB 

• 28 watts total power 
• RCA pre AMP outputs 
.. AM/FM stereo tuner 

• Factory renewed unit, 
1 year warranty 

SLV-660HF 

• 4 head video system 

• Stereo hi fi sound 
• Universal Remote 

• 3 hour memory backup 

KP 46-S15 
• Advanced Pro Optic screen 
• Full color picture in picture 
• MTS stereo sound 
• Universal remole commander 

..,...y 
{i) . ~ ., 

(~~: ~ » (:-.: . \ _./ . \\ --- '({ _. \ -
'tll,II.lItll.JI.' 

12 

KV-32V16 

• 2-tuner picture in picture 
• Stereo 2 way speaker system 
• Universal remote 

92 

CCD-TR82 

• 12x Power Zoom 

• Stereo hi fi sound 
• Electronic Image Stabilization 
• 4 Program automatic exposure system 

All Separate Components 

· un IlCiita· STR-DE405 · .n IIIIC ClIUIII- CDP.(E 305 

• FREE SUPER SHIELD ($200» value) 
(Protel!lS screen & Improves picture quality.) 

· un uaaa Center /,[ Rear -5S-CR 300 
· un nair "'ID.!&U310 

s I 

[)'132 CK 

• Includes OC adapter to 
plug into a cigarette 
"ghter 

• CaMette adapter to 
connect to a car .. ~"'" A_ 

M-425 

• Perfect for recording 
lectures when you fall 
asleep in cla esl 

.. Credit approval through designated finance company required. 
6 months free financing requires $SOO Sony purchase or Sony VCR purchase. 

Hours: 
M, T, W, F 9am-6pm 

Thur,9am-8pm 
Saturday lOam-Spm 

313 Sa Dubuque SI. 
Phone 337·CAVE (2283) 

WM-FX315 
• AM/PM stereo, auto 

reverse, Dolby B 
Noille Reduction 
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A U.S. Forest Service fi re battalion chief waits as a 
wind-driven wall of flames crosses the Old Ridge 
Route, about seven miles north of Templin Highway 

Associated Press 

near Castaic, Calif. A teen-ager admitted to setting 
the fire, which has consumed about 15,000 acres 
and was still out of control as of Wednesday. 

Babbitt: 'No relief in sight' for fires 
D .. n Gallagher 
Associated Press 

BOISE, Idaho - Beleaguered 
western fire crews were facing 
about 150 blazes a day during this 
extensive and costly fire season, 
and Interior Secretary Bruce Bab
bitt said Wednesday the burning 
season is far from over. 

"It's going to be a long, tough 
summer,' Babbitt said on NBC's 
"Today" show. "There's no relief in 
sight. We've got September and 
October to go." 

The weather isn't helping, with 
lightning strikes allover the West, 
he said. 

Babbitt said he intends to recom
mend President Clinton seek addi
tional emergency firefighting funds 
from Congress amounting to "the 
tens of millions of dollars.· 

About 18,000 people were bat
tling blazes in more than 320,000 
acres across California, Idaho , 
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Wash
ington and Wyoming. 

Les Rosenkrance, U.S. Bureau of 
Land Management national fire 
director, said officials were trying to 
deal with about 150 new tires a day. 

Babbitt said rarely in the last 10 
yea,rs has the annual fire damage 
exceeded 4 million acres . Now, in 
the fourth week in August, ·we're 
pushing 5 million acres.· 

He estimated the Interior 
Department was spending $1 mil
lion a day on fire suppression and 
the Forest Service could be expend
ing twice that amount. 

National Guard troops were 
being used on some of the tires and 
"we plan to reach further into the 
regular Army and have more mili
tary units in the pipeline in the 
coming days," Babbitt said. 

In the Boise Foothills of Idaho, 
fire bosses ordered 600 more fire
fighters on 'fuesday to help battle a 
blaze that endangered hundreds of 
homes and blackened more than 
12,000 acres. 

Are You Prepared? 
WeAre. 

~ Limit of 12 Students per Class 
~ Free Extra Help 
~ The Best Instructors 
~ Satisfaction Guaranteed 

THE 

GRE and LSAT start JateAugust. 
GMAT begins September 7. 

Call today for more infonnation! 

(800) 865-PREP 
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton 

Mitsubishi TVs & VC 
Pay nothing until 
January, 1998 
• No Down Payment 
• No Monthly Payments 
• No Interest· Payments 
• No Inter.st· Accruecl 

There's only one place to see all the 
action this fall- right in your home on a 
new Mitsubishi Big Screen TV. 

A MITSUBISHI 
THE BIG SCREEN COMPANY' 

Move up to Mitubishi quality and expe
rience the impact on your new Big 
Screen Tv, not your wallet. 

C 1996 Mitsublshl Consumer Electronics America. Inc . Offer available to qualified applicants ~gge~~e 
only lor purchases 01 Mltsublshl TV. audio and VCR products batween August 22 and 
September 23, 1996. Subject to customer credlt approval by Household Retail Services on 8 t 
the Mltsublshl Three DlamoMBi Card program. Interest will be charged on unpaid balance .. _ ••. " ... :I:t 
from January, 1998. As of July I, 1996. tha APR Is 20.8% and may vary. The minimum "~"" ""''''J.. 
monthly finance charge Is S.50. 

www.hawkeyeaudio.com 

hawkeye 
401 S. GILBERT ST., IOWA CITY 

337-4878' 
M ... ,Yhu", 
1M., WM,.rI 
hi 

Board: Short circuit didn' t down Flight 800 
Pat Milton 
Associated Press 

SMITHTOWN, N.Y. - Investiga
tors have decided the explosion 
aboard TWA Flight 800 was not 
caused by an electrical short cir
cuit, ruling out one more type of 
mechalJ.ical failure. 

The search for wreckage shifted 
'fuesday to the crash site's eastern
most debris field. 

Sources close to the search have 
told the AP that investigators 
believe much of the midsection con
tinued to hurtle forward for about 
40 seconds after the explosion and 
may have come to rest in the east
ernmost field. 

Investiga~rs still were missing a 
large portion of the midsection 
including the center fuel tank: 

Such wreckage is conllider d cru
cial in corroborating micro coplc 
traces ofPETN - a chemical found 
in some plastic explosive. and d to
nators - that wer found on one 
section of the plane', floor. 

Also 'fuesday, Boeing Co. and 
NTSB officiala dismisl d a report 
on German television that aircraft 
structural experts and engineer 
think structural failure Will mor 
likely re ponsible than a bomb or 
mi88Ue. 

Experts at the Marshall Space 
Flight Center in Huntsville, Ala ., 
found no indication that a short cir
cuit caused sparks that might have 
ignited fuel or vapors in the plane's 
center fuel tank, Shelly Hazle, a 
spokesperson for the National 
Transportation Safety Board, said 
'fuesday. 

}Uu by donating plasma 
}OO can help a~ save their baby NTSB officials have said the Boe

ing 747's center fuel tank exploded, 
but have not determined whether 
the cause was a mechanical failure 
within the tank or an explosion 
from outside, such as a bomb or 
missile. 

Another theory being examined 
was one that suggested fuel vapors 
in the largely empty tank became 
overheated, causing the tank to 
blow up. 

Flight 800 exploded off Long 
Island about 11 ~. minutes after 
leaving Kennedy Airport on July 
17, killing all 230 aboard. Nineteen 
bodies stilI have not been found. 

that might not ha\e SllI'VMil? 

From the comfort of home to new dormitorie 
and apartments we'll help 

make ~ change a little easier. 

\\ 

The University Book Store now off r 
4 Sheets sets 
4 Towels 

Rugs 
Crates & bin 

4 Fans 
Hook 4 

4 Small appli n 
Alarm clo k 
School uPpli 

• And mor ! 

nr1 Univ rsity·Book· t r L.LdJ Iowa Memorial Union' Th Uni r ilY f I 
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Pentag< 
Robert Burns 
As ociated Press 
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Nation & World 
Pentagon recognizes chemical ... weapons exposure 
Robert Burns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Pentagon 
Wednesday acknowl edged that 
numerou s gov rnment officia ls 

a heavily censored 1991 intelli
gence report that cited the pres
ence of chemical weapons at the 
Kamisiyah ammunition storage 

had identified the malady known 
as Gulf War Syndrome. 

traveled to Iraq after the war end
ed on Feb. 27, 1991, and who had 
been found evidence of chemical 
weapons at the arms depot at 
Kamisiyab when it was destroyed. 

, • were told in November 1991 that 
chemical weapons had been stored 
in a n Iraqi ammuni tion depot 
blown up earlier that year by 

"There was no such thing 
at this point as a Gulf War 
illness. " 

It remained hidden in govern
ment files at the same time the 
Defense Qepartment was issuing 
statements suggesting it had no 
evidence that a large number of 
American troops might have been 
exposed to chemical weapons, the 
Times said. 

The report was marked "priori
ty." Doubleday told the Times that 
"priority" is the designation 
assi'gned to intelligence of only 
moderate importance. "Immediate" 
and "flash" are higher levels, he 
said. 

American troope. 
Th troops were not told about it 

until this year. a Pentagon official 
.aid. because those aware of the 
presence of chemical wea pons at 
the weapons depot just north of 
Kuwait did not realize U.S. demoli
tion troo p. had been there in 
March 1991. 

Thu •• the Pentagon and other 
(Ovemment agende! did not recog
nize in 1991 t hat the incident 
could have expoled the troops to 
hazardous chemical agents. or that 
the Nov mber report was relevant 
to t he iuue of hea lth problems 
known as Gulf War Syndrome. said 
C pt. Michael Doubleday' a Penta
gon apokespereon. 

Th Pentagon released copies of 

Capt. Michael 
Doubleday, a Pentagon 
spokesperson 

depot. It was released after a story 
Wednesday in The New York TImes 
cited the report and questioned 
why it did not raise any alarm 
bells in the government about the 
possibility of chemical exposure to 
troops. 

The classified intelligence report 
was relayed by the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff to American military com· 
manders around the world. 

"The fuJI relevance of the report 
... was not recognized at the time: 
Doubleday said, because no one yet 

IIQlt&IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIr----------------------

Japanese court upholds 

The estimated 150 American 801-

diers who partic~pated in the 
demolition mission in March 1991 
in the southern Iraqi desert were 
informed only this spring they may 
have been exposed to a cloud of 
mustard gas and sarin, a nerve 
agent. 

Many of the soldiers have since 
developed debilitating medical 
problems they say may be linked to 
their exposure to chelpical 
weapons, and nearly 60,000 other 
Gulf War veterans have asked for 
special health screenings to deter
mine if they are suffering from ail
ments related to tbeir service. 

Much of the material in the 
Times report had been obtained 
from U.N. arms inspectors who 

The Times said it was not clear 
that senior officials of the Bush 
Administration eVel' saw the 
report. 

A spokesperson for Colin Powell, 
then chairperson of the Joint 
Chiefs. said Powell had no recollec· 
tion of the report. 

Doubleday saw nothing unUllual 
in the report having drawn little 
attention from the Pentagon, 
which in 1991 had no reason to 
suspect troops may have been 
exposed to chemical weapons. 

"There was no such thing at this 
point as a Gulf War illness," he 
said. 

ftorced leases to U.S. bases I Sclettce-Biology.Chemlslry.OlganiCChemlslry,Blochemislry. I 
I PhysiCS. etc. Math - Algebra, Trigonometry, Calculus, Computer I 

Mari Yamaguchi Prime Minister Ryutaro Science, etc. 
Associated Pr 55 Hl\shimoto already has gone over I I 

t he governor 's head .and signed A.-.it' C / &.._t..-.,.,C OMU' YeSI""I"S fM Call 
TOKYO - Japan's highest court I I h If I \lrr~ 'rrr,v t. I 

ruled W dnesday that Tokyo can some ease renewa s 1mse . week of Septemwr 9tn. todav 
The Supreme Court's decision ~ Sct.p "' 

• to the American military. uphold· has been right all along: chief r1 "_~ ~" .~ • EXCEL complete 
force landowners to lea e property "proved the central government I .!;l u,.cIa ". IHTERNET I WWW for I 
ing a government policy that government spokesperson Seiroku I ~ ~L....Ia.... . • MICROSOFT WORD Cia6ElI 

. .. 
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roused angry protest on the south· Ksjiyama told reporters in Tokyo >!!!! II ........ --"f • LOTUS 1-1-' lIetind 

ern iJlland of Okinawa. on Wednesday. ~ I1ctwcrI.I.t- lloYd 6 otIim • WORDPERFECT . .." 
The 15-judge Supreme Court Emotions surrounding the 

aaid forced leasing is Ja pan 's Supreme Court building in down
-duty· under ita security accord town Tokyo were high on Wednes-
with the United States. d ay. 

Okinawa Gov. Ma8ahide Ota Some of Ota's supporters yelled 
had appealed a March decision by at the judges in the courtroom. 
a lower court which said 35 and dozens of protesters outside 
landownere mUllt renew their leas- criticized the decision. 

with the U.S. military. "I think it is an illegal judg
Ota had refused to begin pro- ment," Tsuyoshi Tamamura, who 

ceedings against the defian t works with the Okinawa Tourism 
landowners. saying forced le8.!!ing Association. said in Naha. "I think 
violates the owners' property Gov. Ota is right to oppose the 
rights and the conatitution. A total b8.!!es. There should be a reduction 
of some 3,000 Okinawans oppose in the U.S. military forces here." 
renewing their property leases. U.S. military bases take up one-

He refused to say whether he fi ft h of Okinawa island . which 
would comply with Wednesday's Washington has said is key to its 
ruling and cooperate with Tokyo. Pacific defense strategy. Though it 

-The ruling totally dismissed represents less than 1 percent of 
Okinawa's clluml. and r find it J apan's total area, Okinawa pro
en.remeiy dis ppointing," Ota told vi des about 75 percent of the 
reporters in Naba, the Okinawan J apanese land used for U.S. mill
atate capital '"fhe voices of Oki· ta.ry bases. 
n wa didn't reach the court." 

ARts & CRAfIS SHOW 
Sunday, Sept. 8th • 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

CarverHawkeye Arena 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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SEWNG 001$, c.om.cs. Wood Crom ond fi.rio.o, Apptlqued s-",hirts, .JMry, 
CrocI-..d IIIma, f'Inngs, FIcMw Ana 19tIT*lb, PoIIerf. Sioined Glass, PIcture 
fIomM. Clot:U. Rugt. Be. 

AU EXHtIrTORS lOCATED ON GIlOUND LEVEL CONCOURSE. 
Admiuioll: JIIII $1.00 

Show Promo#w: CoIIohon PromoIion" 319-652-4529 

Welcome Back Students! 
The Endless Summer Sale. 

An extraordinary, 
sole satisfying event. 

SELECT COLORS 
Unprecedented savings of up to 40% on seasonal inventory. 

But hurry! Like summer. this sale won't last forever. 

August 26 -September 1 

BIRKENSTO(K. 
The original comfort shoe:

ra "Since 1919" 

SY<Bmo .. Mall~O ~~ ZIJ2 S. CIi .... 
351·8373 339-1053 

"Specializing in footwear for over 76 years" 

ASSOCIATION 

OF CAMPUS MINISTERS 

---------------,--±----I. LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY (ELCA) 
Worship Sunday· 10:30 B.m, Retreats. Forums, Parties, Discussions 
Ted Frilschel - Car11lus Pastor Melanie Hughes - Lay Associate 

Old BrtcII Church - Cllnlon • Mertl.1 338-7868 
ALiBERIHILLEL 

JEWISH STUDENT CENTER 
c.ll1O rKelYe monIhIy MWMIttr. Shibbat dinners. services & social events. 

Eliot Zaahin, onctor, Jell Portman. Rabbi 
C-01 MIrbt IIICI Dubuque 33Une 

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
W"'y P8UI. Cen1IUI Mlnllter • ~ 

ThurlClly 1pm meeling at First Baptist Church. 
500 N. canton 51. Counseling a Mutic Ministry. 

1IIInIWy0fllce II1OW. hnton 351~13 

CHRIST1AN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
JMon C/Itn • call1lUl Mlnliler 

FawltylGrad DtIcuIIIon Group · Fridays Noon 
CtlIrMt WOr1hIp - SundIyt 10:30 I.m. 

110 N. Dubuque SIucMnt FeIIowIhIp - Fridays 7:30 p.m. 341-0007 

EPISCOPAL UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY 
Sunday Worshlp - 5:00 pm 

ca. to YOIunI .... II till AgIpI Catl 
Julia E .... y. Chlplaln 

Old I!tck CIIInfI· CIInIon ..... 361-2211 

FIRST MENNONITE CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Wot1tlIP • SundIIy 8'30 and 11 :00 

CIII tor 1Cf1Yltltl1Chtdu1t 
Ottne z....,. PallOr 

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
MIlle HIcMf • CIn\pIiI MlOItttr 

~ 00rrtnu/IIIy WorINp • ~:30 p.m., IItInOII Room, 1M\), 
OIl tor a~tt F 1CIledUIt. 

410 N. DutllIIII" 1INI7I 

NEWMAN ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER 
Ma .... : saturday · 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday' 9:30 a.m.. 11 :00 a.m .• 4:30 p.m., 6:00 p.m. 
Clinton II ... n.raoo Sll'HIa 337-3106 

ORTHODOX CAMPUS MINISTRY 
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH 

501 A. Ave. HE 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52401 

(319) 364·54601393·3420 
Fr. Envnanuel unlOe 

MONTHLY MEETINGS HELD IN IOWA CITY 

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL & 
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER (LCMS) 
Worship· SUnday 10:30 a.m. BIlle Clasa • Mondays 7:00 p.m. 

BIll Eckhardt· Pastor Suzy Baylel8 • Call1lUs Worker 
404 I. JIfIMon 337-3852 

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Presbyterian (USA) • American Bapllat • Christian Church 

United Church 01 Christ· Church of Brethren 
Darren Yeaney and Willa Goodie/low, ~s Mlnlslers 

U.C.M. Cent ... : 7f17 MltI'OM A~. 338-5481 

WESLEY FOUNDATION 
UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY 

Sunday Supper & Conversation • 5:30 p.m. Worship· 9:00 p.m. Wednesday 
Oavtd Schuldt, Marilyn Buchaf\ar1 - Campus Ministers 

120 N. Dubuque 338-1179 

• I 
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Come see what the River Room 
has to offer you! 

• Fast Service 

• Great Prices 

• Stir Fry, Pasta, Grill, Hot Entrees, Salad Bar 

• A view of the Iowa River 

• University charge accepted 

First Floor, Iowa Memorial Union 

BTS BARGAINS! 
(Back to School) 

$5 off all khaki's 
$5 off a II dresses 
$5 off most shorts 
$5 off linen jackets 

FREE Preferred Stock T-Shirt 
with any Agnelli jeans or 

corduroy purchasel 

Plus: Additional 20% OFF Back Sale Walll 
(many items already 50% off!) 

prefe n. 
Outlet Clothing Company 

114 S. C linton St • Downtown ' lowil Clly • MON.·SA T. 10·9. SUN 12·;' 

The Classic 
Backpack ... 

fram High Sierra 

Reg. $45°0 
Now $1995 

Iowa City's largest selection 
of backpacks and bookbags 

is available at. .. 

~ 
[owaCity 

r;:r;;:n au 5 & 

SIlOP~ 

. .. . .. . "" . ; 
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~Chechen rebels · · 
~begin joyful exodus 
: Dave Carpenter 
:Associated Press 
: GROZNY, Russia - Whooping 
: and chanting • Allah akhbar" - or 
:"God is Great" - Chechen sepa
• ratist rebels began pulling out of 
: Grozny Wednesday in a tri
: umphant mood that contrasted 
' with the Russian troops' stony 
:IIUence. 

Previous truces in the 20-month
long war have failed, but those dim 
precedents didn't deter the mostly 

ment building that had been their 
headquarters artd loaded them on 
trucks. 

"I hope this is the final with
drawal for us of the war," said a 
Russian colonel, who identified 
himself only as Vladimir. 

Residents said the troops com
mitted atrocities during this 
month's fighting, including raping 
women and children and sniping at 
civilians from the headquarters. 

World 

· Muslim rebels from walking with a 
victor's swagger through the 
ruined city, punching their fists in 

· the air. 
· "They're simply afraid Of us. We 
· saw it in their eyes during battle," 

"Lots of civilians were killed by 
these slime. We just came to see 
who they were," said Umar 
Sagaitov, part of the crowd watch
ing and shouting at the Russians. 

The truce, negotiated last week 
by Russian security chief Alexan
der Lebed, is still being tested. 

Associated Press 

Two elderly women, one cuddling her dog, beg for money among the 
rubble-strewn streets in the center of Grozny Wednesday. Despite a 
recent cease-fire, past fighting between Russian troops and Chechen 
rebels has left many locals financially desperate. 

· rebel Salambek Shamsadov, said of 
· the Russian troops. "They have 
: very strong weapons - but not 
· very strong spirits." 
: Spirits were very low across 
, town, where Russian troops moved 
· boxes out of the battered apart-

A spokesperson for the Interior 
Ministry forces in Chechnya told 
the ITAR-Tass news agency rebels 
opened fire on Russian soldiers 
seven times, including once in 
Grozny. No soldiers were injured, 

he said. 
There was no way to indepen

dently verify the report. 
Also, contrary to the truce, the 

rebels have formed their own may
or's office in Grozny and are 

recruiting workers to perform ser
vices that are the responsibility of 
the Moscow-backed Chechen gov
ernment, ITAR-Tass said, quoting 
the Russian command in Chech
nya. 

Congratulations, to the New 
Member Class of 

Alpha Delta Pi 

Your competitors for law 
school take Kaplan. 

Stacey Ayers Karen Jacobsen 
Nicole Berns Jamie Johnson 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS PER YEAR' 

Martha Bossch Kristen Johnson 
Carrie Carlson Janelle Keil 

Ellen Cho Kelly Kos 
Megan Comerford Sara Luth 

Jennifer Duda Jenny Lytle 
Stacey Duffy Kristen Marcucci 
Lynn Dugan Melissa Mascitti 

Jenny Dunlap Dani McKibben '1993 05l1ma1e 

" Jill Emerson Jodi McQuellon 
Bridget Fritz Melissa Moore 

Jennifer Fugaccia Amanda Petty Shouldn't you? 
Sarah Fugaccia Jenny Pinnick 
Abby Garland Beth Rabin 

Carrie Gasparic Annie Schaefer 

More .tudent. tru.t Kap"n to help 
them get a hglther score becau .. Kaplan 

I. the undl.puted leacle, In te.t pre. 
Jessica Gundrum Kailey Schmidt 

Marnie Gussin Michelle Schuck 
Jenny Hagberg Erica Shallberg 

. Sara Hammes Ra Vae Smith 
~ Kelly Henry Sarah Walker 

II., our sisters 

Find out why. Call today. 
Cia ..... tart Augu.t 28, for October LSAT. 

1-800-KAP-TEST 

Gb ~ KAPLAN <9 ~ 
325 E. W ..... lngton, St •• 208,low. City,IA (319,338-2588 

e-mail: Info.""",,",.""'" It>t_ home _ : http~_. kaplan oom _ Onme keyWord ~ 

STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF! 
Transit service is provided from 6 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday 

through Friday and from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Saturday. 

All Iowa City Transit routes except the East Side Loop arrive and 
depart from the Downtown Transit Interchange on Washington Street 
adjacent to the University of Iowa Pentacrest. Therefore, any Iowa city 
bus you board, except East Side Loop will take you to the downtown
central campus area. Free transfers are available from the bus driver 
allowing you to complete your trip across town. 

After eleven years with no increase in the fare, effective July 1, 
1996 the fare on Iowa City Transit will go to 75¢ per trip. Monthly 
passes will be $25.00 per month and are good for an unlimited number of 
trips during the calendar month and are transferable to other family 
members. 

With a quaHfying purchase, the Bus & ShOp Program will provide 
you a coupon good for one free ride on Iowa City Transit. When 
shopping, ask the store clerk for a Bus & Shop coupon. 

Student semester passes are now available for $68.00. They are 
available at the IMV Triangle Ballroom on Monday, August 26th and 
Tuesday, August 27th from 7:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Semester pa es can 
be charged to your V-Bill. 

route and schedule infonnation: 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 
Celebrating 25 years of Service to the Iowa City Community 

1971 - 1996 

Raising of Titanic delayed 
ST. JOHN'S, Newfoundland underwat r to balloons meant to 

(AP) - After 84 years in a watery float it up. 
grave, a 13-ton chunk of the One or two of th balloon. 
Titanic spent one more night in failed to inflate, aid Chris Clan. 
the Icy Atlantic after technical cy, manager of the hip that will 
difficulties snagged its recovery. bring the wreckage to N w York. 

Efforts to lift a piece of the Operations were halted at 
sunken ocean liner's hull began night fell . 
late Tuesday afternoon, when a Recovery crews planned to 
mini-submarine secured cables re8ume their efforts W dnesday 
from the ateel slab 21, miles morning. 

CALCULATE YOUR WAY TO 

SUCCESS WITH THESE GREAT 

hEMS FROM THE UB5~ 
HP 108 Financial 
Calculator 
-Over 100 built-in 
functions for business, 
finance~ mathematics, 
and stati.stics 

-Algebraic data entry 

HP 48G Graphic 
Calculator 

-Hundreds of equati.ons 
built in. 

-Complex problem 
solvi.ng i.n 32-KB memory 

Flin- HEWLETT· 
~~PACKARO 

.. • 

o 

, 

Spain 
Andrew Selslcy 
Associated Press 

BUNOL, Spain -
the world's biggeet 

In Ie s than an 
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Festivalgoers peH each other with tomatoes in the tons of tomatoes are emptied into the street. The 
eastern Spanish town of Bunol Wednesday during tradition dates back to the 19305, when the village 
the annual "Tomatina" festi~al, in which ~er 100 stopped holding bullfights because of cruelty. 

Spain hosts massive tomato . fight 
Andrew Selsky 
~sociated Press 

BUNOL, Spain - It's probably 
the world's biggeat food tight. 

In le88 than an hour Wednesday, 
lOme 20,000 people turned 132 tons 
ot tomatoes into slop, coating the 
main plua of Bunol with the blood
red remains of nearly a million veg
etabl . 

The annual 'lbmstina, or 'lbmato 
Festival, began a half-century ago 
Jl1d haabeen growing ever since. It 
DOW drawlJ people from across 
Spain, and has lately begun to 
attract foreignel'll as well. 

The ritual began at 11 a.m . 
Wednesday, when men on trucks 
doused the crowd gathered in 
Bunol's main plaza with water 
hI/Bel . Townspeople covered their 
windows and balconies with huge 
plastic abeete. 

A fever gripped the crowd -
IJlOl!t1y young men - jammed shoul
der-to-aboulder in the narrow plaza. 
They began ripping off each other's 

T-shirts, flinging the shreds into the 
air. 

"Tomato! 'lbmatol" they chanted, 
jumping in unison. 

Just past noon, the tomatoes 
came. 

Five truckloads of them. 
Sixteen thousand dollars worth of 

them. 
One hundred and thirty-two tons 

of them. 
Nine hundred and twenty-four 

thousand of them. 
Workers on the trucks heaved 

arm loads into the crowd below. 
Then, as the workers clung to ropes 
to keep from sliding into the plaza, 
the trucks dumped their entire 
loads. 

The now delirious mob, some 
wearing goggles to protect their eyes 
from the acrid juice - dived in~ 
the tomatoes and began hurling 
them. 

There were so many people in the 
plaza there was not much room to 
deliver a well-aimed pitch. Toma
toes went everywhere, covering the 

celebrants with juicy pulp and splat
tering the whitewashed houses. The 
smell of tomatoes permeated the air. 

For some townspeople, it was too 
much. 

"Before it was better, when you 
would know everyone," said Vicente 
Badia Ruiz. "You'd see your enemy 
and throw a tomato at him. He'd 
throw one back at you. It was a way 
of letting off steam. Now, I look out 
into the plaza and I don't know any
body." 

It all started about 50 years ago 
- there is a dispute as to the exact 
year - when local boys used toma
toes to pelt city people who kept 
summer homes in Bunol, 170 miles 
southeast of Madrid. 

"The summer residents were 
making fun of us, 80 we decided to 
throw some tomatoes at them," said 
Manuel Martinez, 68. 

The town's historian, Fernando 
Galarza, said Bunol had rejected 
bulUights as cruel in 1932, and was 
hungry for a festival to replace 
them. 'lbmatoes were the answer. 

Charles and Diana officially divorce 
muscles in the gym. 

So what will she do? 
Since her declaration in a televi

sion interview last year that she 
aspired to being "a queen in peo
ple's hearts," Diana has said little 
about her plans. Many people have 
theories. 

"What she wants is to travel 
abroad for Britain highlighting 
children's issues," said Dame Bar
bara Cartland, the romantic novel
ist whose daughter Raine was 
Diana's stepmother. "But the queen 
is being very difficult about it. She 
has said no." 

Diana needs the OK from Queen 

Elizabeth II for any new public 
role. So far, it appears, this is lack
ing. 

Diana has just a few charity 
functions planned for the rest of 
the year, including trips to the 
United States, Italy and Australia. 
Her next official engagement is in 
Washington, D.C. , on Sept. 24 for 
the Nina Hyde Cancer Research 
Appeal. 

In July, Diana quit as patron of 
nearly 100 British charities , in 
what was widely regarded as a 
tantrum over the terms of the 
divorce. She retained her associa
tion with only six. 

IF YOU HAVE EVER WANTED 
TO JOIN A FRATERNITY ••• 

DELTA SIGMA PHI IS ON CAMPUS 
RECRUITING FOUNDING FATHERS 

FOR THE NEWEST FRATERNITY AT IOWA 

For More Info tall 
337-3392 or 330-8113 

_NOW IS YOUR CHANCEl 

WEARE NOW 
DOWNTOWN I 
GOOD-BYE HIGH RENT 

HELLO SAVINGS $$ 

Old Clpltol 
PIrkl 
\limp 

CoIlrRe St. (Ptd MaU) 
I!nter 

• ITUDIO 
IlWlLUI LTD. 
1Itw ......... 

t OJ t!. Collcse st. 
AlII Floor or 

SavIl\II' .. loin 
1III11d1nj. Corner of 
Coli ... clinton 

WE HAVE MOVED OUT OF THE OLD 
CAPITOL MALL AND ARE NOW 
ABLE TO SAVE YOU EVEN MORE 

MONEY ON DIAMONDS. 
ORIGINAL DESiGNS 

AND MOREl 

STUDIO JEWELERS 
New Location 
101 I . Col",' It. 
kIw. City, kIw. 
"": .11-1044 

HIs. M-W 1~. Th 10-8. 
F 10-6. S 10-5. Sun Closed 
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• OVER A DOZEN CHECKING. SAVING. PLANS to meet your needs! 

• EXPRESS .ANKING to eliminate waiting In long lines to open your accountl 

• 50 FREE PERSONALIZED CHECKS to get you started with your new account! 

• NO-ANNUAL-FEE ATM CARD good at Shazam~ Plus· & Cirrus· ATMs nationwide! 

• FREE TELEFIRSr 24-hour telephone banking! 

• FREE VIDEO RENTAL at "That's Rentertainmenr with every new student account! 

••• IT ALL ADDS UP to a better banking value than the so-called "free- checking 
••• AND IT'S AVAIL ... '. only at the area's banking leader: 

8:30 - 5:30 Mondoy 
8:30-4:30 Tueodoy-FrtdIIy 
~ Street Walk-Up 
Open SaIlMdoy Morning. 

FIRST 
National Bank 

FIR S T With m area locations to serve you betterl 

Main Bank· 356·9000· Corner of Washington & Dubuque Street 

Drive-In 
356·9010 

Coralyille 
356-9050 

Towncresl 
356·9013 

North Liberty 
626-4000 

Southwest 
356·9130 

* FEATURED mLES ON SALE NOW! * 

*THESE rus AND SO MUCH MORE SALE PRlcm NOWI* 
*YOU WILL RMI CD'I YOU rftII Krft EXlTBJ .Y AT BJ'II* 
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Who won't Ii e Audio Odvssev's 
26th Anniversary Sale;» 

Our IOW861 prlC86 11'111 
on these surround receivers. 

DENON 
AVR600 

$299 
With so much mass-merchandised mediocrity out there, it's 
refreshing to see a company pack so much performance Into 
such an affordably-priced surround receiver. At penon. they call 
It design Integrity. At our sale price, you'lI call it a great buy! 

SONY 
STRGX700ES 

$399 

-~'INV ••• _ _ • _ • ..,. • 

." :-\ f\ 
• - I t 

, ~ . ~ "" ~:' ~ -:- .-- '. ",-

6 Ir::n~~C:;:''::;'~ ••• ~'':t .. _ 0 -00 . - . - -
In receivers under $575, we know of exactly one that has 
completely separate output transistors and filter capacitors for the 
all-important center channel. Only one where these parts are 
identical to those used for the front channel. And only one that 
can meet its rated specs continuously into both an Band 4-ohm 
load. Meet the STRGX700ES from Sony ... the one and only. 

DENON 
AVR1200 

$499 
In a world of complex, difficult-Io-use components, this Denon 
receiver is a breath of fresh air. A remote with buttons colored 
and shaped by function. An on-screen display to monitor all 
commands on your TV. And personal memory buttons that auto
matically remember your favored settings, It doesn't get any 
easier than this--and at our sale price, it won't get any cheaperl 

SONY 
STRGX800ES 

$599 
Our biggest-selling surround receiver at our lowest price ever! 
Start with everything noted on the STRGX700ES above. 
Increase the power 30%, add a learning remote, additional 
surround modes, an electronic crossover. and an innovative 
'upgrade" feature called 'power swap.' Wrap it all in a 3-year 
parts & labor warranty and try not to feel too smug about 
saving over $150 off of our regular price! 

What do a bulletprool vest 
and the new BaW 600-Series 
speakers have in commonil 

Kevlar. This miracle material is incredibly stiff, non
resonant, and non-porous. It makes a great 
bulletproof vest and an even better woofer! That's 
why England's B&W has used it for several years 
in their state-of-the-art, ultra-expensive aOO-Series 
speakers. Now, this high-end technology is available 
in the much more affordable 600-Series. 

Sava $3001 Tha B&W surround 
sntam ... onll $1699 complate. 

DM602 front-channel/CC6 center-channel 
DM601 surround-channel/ASe powered subwoofer 

M, bu, an ImltaUon when 
IOU can own the I,Ig/n,IP 

Why settle for mass-merchandised mediocrity when 
you can save big on a 5-CD-changer from the 
Inyentor of digital recording? 

...... 
- ---~.- ---.-.. 
------ ,-. . - ~ 

[The competition.) 

II Audio OdvsseV's prices are 
just as good, why bu, vour 

new TV, VCR, or satellite 
anywhere elseil 

We give up! We can't think of any reasons. Because 
at Audio Odyssey you always receive all of the 
following In addition to a great price: 

* Personalized help from knowledgeable. 
non-commissioned salespeople 

* Free delivery and set-up of your new TV or VCR 

* Free cable signal strength analysis 
with our sophisticated test equipment 

* Free VCR loaner should yours require service 

* Free pick-up of your TV should it require service 

* Professional installation of your new satellite system 
by our own trained professionals 

With the only vertically flat 
screens in the consumer TV 
industry, Sony 32" stereo 
TVs deliver superior picture 
quality with bright, bold colors. 

4-hesdHiFi VCR 

Sony quality is finally 
available in a 35"-screen 
~ Features Include 
a vertically-flat screen, 2-
tuner PIP. & a remote that 
operates your VCR & a 
DSS satellite system. 

Bass ... the IlnallronUer. 
Captain Kirk and Mr. Spock agree: whether you're 
looking to improve your car stereo or your home 
system, the single biggest improvement you can 
make is a high-quality subwoofer. 

Bazooka's patented tubul,r 
sub provides tremendous 
bass output while fitting easily 
in most vehicles. 

At the regular price of $600, the 
VRSOO is a tremendous value. 
At our sale price of $499, It's a 
steall Features yJd,o .hI,/d
InR.. a too-w,n Imp. line Ins & 
outs, & electronic crossover. 

Our best-selling automotive sub. 
Available In 4 or 8-ohm versions. 

Alpine. In-dash. Incredible. 
And lor a limited Ume, 

installed at no eXIra chargel 
Now through September 7th, when you buy any 
Alpine In-dash, we'll professionally Install It 
at no extra charge. (Custom work and installation 
kit or harness, if required, are extra.) 

Renowned Alpine radio and tape quality in an in-da,h featuring a 
detach.bls (acepllt, and CO-chlnafcconlrp/, . 

You just won't find better bUild quality and technology in .n In
dash AMIFM/CD-player at this pnce. Features kIIInOlI h/Qh 
I!!!!UL d,lschsb/t (.ctDI.tf. and 24 tuner presets. 

);a5{ Iii] Iowa CIUans agraal 
Over the years, 4,351 Iowa Citians have listened, 
compared, and then purchased Boston AcousUcs 
speakers from Audio Odyssey After people see 
our 26th Anniversary Sale prices, we expect that 
number to go a 101 higher! 

The CR1 Nln I lpea
ker provides dear lruculale d log 
and eXCItIng on-saeen e1'I'ec;l1 

CI1 
The video-sllie/ded CRas pack 
the dynamics, imaging, and 
controlled bass response you'd 
expect from fine monitors Into 
small, solid cabinels Available In 
black ash or cherry finl$hes. 

'$113 

Wowl Boston's compact eRe ¥f,~':l!1(ff~IrH'tt..m!M!Jm 
(available in white, black •• h, 0( cherry fini hea) lid Boston a 
CR400 P9W1rrd ,ubwoofrr. Taka 1 hst n to I eotnbinatlon 
and you'll think you're hst nlng to 1 thouund bUcka worth of 
sound. Take a 100 at our sale price, Ind .t It INI log ~n for 
the other 55001 

CR6/GR400 ~ .. ~ ~ ~ Our lowest 
price everll 

Denon cassaDe dec 
so good, wetre guaranteeing 
them through August 20011 

When you buy any Denon C.Ullttfl dtICk during 
our 26th Anniversary S Ie, we'll warr nty It - for both 
parts and labor •• until August, 2001 And alWay , 
every cassette deck aold t Audio Ody y h. been 
h.nd-c.llbr.ted to guaranle you of the 
performance you're paying for. 

-.......... " ~ .~ .. ;---. ._-..... 
- .. -, 

-~'I. ;~ . .. 

An ad can onll be 0 big 
So we'd like to let you know bout th 

products you'll find t Audio Ody 
oth r fin 
y: 

V'Odtlltnn IPMkeralThltt .. "..,VItclttmt lUbefAilU1Jl 
Mp8"tHI.kluu ","""111.",U aurge protectoral 

"l1I1dgtt • hMdphOnte/ ..... nment centIt'W 
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Scoreboard, 
U.S. Open, 

Calleg Football 
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Tennis 
u.s. Open, 
and 6:30 p.m .• 

&seball 

Nfl 

BASEBALL 
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SPORTS QUIZ 
Name the last Big Ten team to 

repeat as football champs. 

See MISwet' on Page 28 _ 
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WHO-WHAT-WI-/EN 

TODAY 

Tennis 
u.s. Open, Early Rounds, 10 a,m. 
and 6:30 p.m., USA. 

Baseball 
Chicago Cubs at Houston AWos, 
1 :30 p.m .. WGN. 

Atlanta Braves at Pittsburgh Pirates, 
2 p.m" TBS. 

SportsBriefs 
i COllEGE BASKETBALL 
, Bozeman resigns in wake 

of allegations, investigation 
BERKELEY. Calif. (AP) - His 

program under NCAA investiga
tion and his personal integrity 
under attack, Todd Bozeman 
resigned Wednesday after 3'h con-

I troversial years as basketball 
coach at California. 

Bozeman, who led the Bears to 
a 63-35 record since taking over 
midway through the 1992-93 sea
son, submitted his resignation dur-

o ing a meeting Wednesday morn
ing with AD John Kasser. 

Ka r, who said he sought the 
I meeting, recommended to Boze

man that he submit his resigna-
I tion. Kasser said Bozeman was 

livery receptive" to that recom
mendation. 

J 
I 
I 

• I 

"It came down to, in the best 
interest of the way things were 
going, he would resign at this time," 
Kasser said during an afternoon 
news conference. " I believe you cut 
your losses as soon as you can." 

Kasser said he was advised by 
school lawyers not to comment on 
the reason he sought Bozeman's 
r ignation, but said it had noth
ing to do with a temporary 
r trainmg order issued last week 
forcing Bozem n to stay away 
from a form r student who 
all ed Bozeman threatened her 
and made telephone calls with 
sexual overtones. 

Bozeman didn't attend the 
news conference. In a statement 
i uE.'d later, Bozeman sa id his res
ignation was in the best interest of 
the pr am. 

"Ov r the past several years, 
the NCM and its enforcement 
staff ha , for som unknown rea
son, tars ted m and my pro
gram," Bozeman said. "The 
NCAA wild extraordinary power 
In t rms (whom it chooses to 
inv 'gale, when and how." 

NFL 
4ger lock in Rice for seven 

BASEBALL 

Sophomore Chris Knipper 
makes the leap from 
third-stringer to top dog 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Zero career starts . Not one 
career reception. No touchdowns, 
no yards, DO credentials. 

Beginning September 7, Iowa 
sophomore Chris Knipper plans on 
replacing those zeros with num
bers, replacing those question 
marks with answers and, most 
importantly, replacing Scott 
Slutzker. On September 7, Knipper 
will make the jump from third
stringer to starting tight end. 

When Knipper came to Iowa, 
his position was held firmly by 
Slutzker, now with the Indianapo
lis Colts, while current Detroit 
Lions Derek Price held the No. 2 
spot. When chances of sneaking 
into the line~up looked slim, Knip
per 's vision turned toward t he 
future - toward today, where his 
mentors have graduated, leaving 
him next in line. 

"It's something I've been plan
ning for. I knew those guys were 
going to graduate and I would 
have kind of a veteran role on the 
team by my sophomore year,~ 
Knipper said. "I've been looking 
forward to it. It's been a case 
where, if I wasn't in this position, 
I was going to do something about 
it to put myself in this position. ~ 

Though his teammates speak of 
their confidence in him, questions do 
surround the 6-foot-5, 251-pounder 
with little game experience. 

"I want to see Knipper play some 
ball," junior Tim Dwight said. "He's 
from Dyersville, and I don't know 
about Dyersville. I can see the 
Field of Dreams over there, so he's 

Third in a six-part series 

Offensive Line 
Tight end 
81 Chris Knipper 
80 Zeron Flemister 

Left tackle 
73 Ross Verba 
72 Josh Burr 

Left guard 
76 Matt Reischl 
69 Keith Rigtrup 

Center 
63 Bill Reardon 
67 Chad Deal 
64 Derek Rose 

Right guard 
79 Mike Goff 
69 Shalor Pryor 
Righttadle 
68 Jeremy McKinney 
61 Ted Serama 

So. 
Fr. 

Sr. 
Fr. 

So. 
Jr. 

Sr. 
Fr. 
So. 

Jr. 
Fr. 

Jr. 
Sr. 

The o.ily /OW." will n"ilh It Rrift with • 
Ih~ look al the ~~Je lint WftIL 

"r like to play offense,' Knipper 
said. "I like the ability to have the 
ball and make something happen." 

""i!:~~~~J.l a baseball player. But I want to see 
~~RA~t! .,;. him play some (foot)ball." 

Still, he knows he isn't the No. 1 
threat on a potent Hawkeye 
offense. He's prepared to get the 
job done by making the blocks and 
keeping his assignments. But h 
adds, "if the ball is thrown to me, 
I1l catch it." 

"I don't need to make the catch 
because we've got everyone else 
there who can make the calch, 
too,' Knipper explained. 

Julie BilVThe Daily Iowan 

Sophomore tight end Chris Knipper is neither short on size nor confidence as he heads into his first sea. 
son as the Haqeyes' starter. The 6-foot-5, 251-pounder played behind two current NFL players last year_ 

Knipper hung up the baseball 
cleats after high school. He also 
ended a reign at running back, 
where he rushed for 3,264 yards 
in three seasons. When he was 
making his college decisions, the 
bulky recruit had only two options 
- tight end or defensive end. 

But you can make the catch? 
"I will make the catch .. 
Just as he is not short on size, 

Knipper is not short on conCi-

See kNIPPER, '~ge 28 

Players have confidence in revamped offensive line 
Mike Triple" 
The Daily Iowan 

"Our offensive line's getting bet
ter and better," Sherman said. 
"We have some holes to fill there, 

Everybody and his back-up will but we have the guys who can do 
return to a familiar position in the . it and I have all the confidence in 
Hawkeye offensive backfield this the world in those guys. They 
year, but their views from the line work harder than anyone else and 
of scrimmage will be quite different. I think that will show this year. ~ 

A revamped offensive line will The casualties include three-
take the field to lead the way for year starters Casey Wiegmann, 
returning quarterback Matt Sher- Matt Purdy and Aaron Kooiker. 
man, running backs Sedrick Replacing them will be no small 
Shaw, Tavian Banks and Mike task, literally or figuratively. 
Burger and the rest of the now- The replacements, at this point, 
veteran Iowa offense. are: Senior center Bill Reardon (6-

foot-3, 275 pounds), sophomore 
left guard Matt Reischl (6-5, 290) 
and junior right tackle Jeremy 
McKinney (6-6, 290). Only McKin
ney has starting experience after 
filling in for this year's co-captain 
Ross Verba five times last season. 

"The line's going to be a very 
important thing, ' said sophomore 
tight end Chris Knipper, also a 
first-time starter with the Hawk
eye offense. 

"In all of the publications, they 
list the line as a weakness. But 
it's a bunch of outstanding indi-

': SUPER BOWL CONTENDERS,':, I 

Pack must 
prove it on 
the field 
Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Pr~s 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Coach Mike Holm
rren wouldn't mind his Green Ba ackers 
playing a little more like the world champi
on Dallas Cowboys. 

But he absolutely detest. his players 
talking like them, 80 Holmgren has put a 
clamp on all the brash pronouncements 
about the P.ckers being the best in the 
NFL - at lealt until they can prove it. 

"You're not going to hear any Super Bowl 
t.lk from the player. on this team any
more,~ .aid Holmgren, whoee team lo.t to 
D.lIas In the NFC championahip in Janu
ary. 

viduals. They may be young, but 
they've got the talent, they've got 
the skills. They just have to prove 
it now.~ 

nervous coming in and he was 
injured. And he didn't play 88 well 
as he wanted to or could have, 
obviously,' Sherman said. "But he 
learned from that, just like I've 
learned from some of my poor 
games. If you do take something 
positive away from those games, 
that will make you a better play
er. And that's what he did. 

The only memory fans might 
have concerning any of the new 
faces is an unfortunate outing 
against Penn State a year ago in 
which McKinney allowed six of 
the Nittany Lions' eight sacks. 
But Sherman chalked it up as 
first-time jitters and remains 
ready to rely on his friend and 
teammate. 

"He's an awfully good player 
right now. I have no worries about 
him at all. He's a good friend and 
I have all the confidence in the 
world in him ." "That was a case where he was 

AllOCUted Pm. 

The '85 Bears: 
Gone but not 
forgotten 

The nightmares have finally come to an 
end for Pete Rozelle. 

With last week's release of kicker Kevin 
Butier, the final nail baa been put in the cof
fin of the 1985 Chicago r.=====::;, 
Bears. Every player 
from that team has 
either retired or moved 
on to a different team. 

What made the cham
pions of Super Bowl XX 
80 special was that they 
were a team whose atti
tude and character was 
as fascinating as its 
dominating play. 

It was that attitude 
and careleaaneea the for
mer NFL commissioner 
will no longer have to 
fear. Dreams the -Mon

Holmgren cringed when MVP quaTter
beck Brett F.vre, frelh oft' a ~-day stay in 
a drug rthabi!itatlon center for an addic
tion to p.lnkillen, arrived at training 
camp and declared, "This year, it'a Super 
Bowl or bu.t." 

He winced when aaCety LeRoy Butler 
exclaimed, "We're the team to beat now." 

Packers coach Mike Holmgren gestures to receiver Charles JordMl during a practice_ 
step for a team that has gone' from four vic- Didn't they recall three conllSCUtive Bea
toriel in 1991, the year before Holmgren IOns crashing at Texas Stadium with play
arrived, to 13 (Including playoffa) laat year. off thumpings by the more talented Cow-

sters of the Midway· had of changing the 
sport of football more to their liking have 
now vanished. 

The Bears and their fana once ahared a 
vision of how thinga would be in a Bear 
world. And for one year, their dreams came 
true. 

Sure, the Super Bowl iI the nut 1000caJ 

But he didn't think he had to remind' his boys? 
boaltful etare about 10ling aix atraight 
time. at Irving, Tepa. See PACKERS, Pap 21 

They found a atyle of play where barking 

See DIEHS, .... 21 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

Michigan in 1990, '91, and '92 

}08S AVAILABLE 

Those interested in 
applying to write for the 
Daily Iowan sports staff 
must submit applications 
by the end of this week. 
Applications can be 
picked up in Room 201 N 
of the Communications 
Center. Call 335-5848 
with any questions. 

TRANS;\CTlONS 

BASEBALL 
N.tion.1 Le.gue 

ST. LOUIS CARDINAL>-.Released RHP Mike Mor· 
gan. 
BASKETBALL 
NBA 

CH ICAGO BUll>-'Announced Ihe reslgnalion of 
John Pa"",n, assislanl co.ch. 
rOOTBAll 
NFL 

DENVER 8RONCO>-'Signed RB Vaughn Hebron. 
Signed former Hawkeye TE Michael Titley to the 
practice squad. Released RB Gary Down,. 
HOCKEY 
NHL 

DETROIT RED WING>-.Traded RW Dino CiC, 
carelli 10 the Tampa Bay Lighlning for. 1998 condi· 
lion.1 drafi pick. 

u.s. OPEN 

N[W YORK (AP) - Resulls wednesdar of Ihe 
$10.89 million U.S. Open .1 Ihe Natlona Tenn" 
Cenler In Flushing Meadow: 
Men 
Flrsl Round 

Andrei Medvedev, Ukraine, def. Jean·Philippe 
fleurian, france, 6-2, 6-0, 6-1 . 

David Rlkl, Czech Republic, def. Hicham Arazl, 
Morocco, 6-4, 7-5,6-2. 

David Nainkin, Soulh Africa, def. Wayn. 
191, Soulh AfrICa, 6-4, 6-4, 2-6, 7-5. 

Andrea Gaudenli, Ilaly, def. ShuLO M."uoka, 
japan, 7-6 (7'4), 6·2, 6·3. 

fehx Manlilla (1 n, Spain, def. Fer""ndo Meligeni, 
Brazil, 6·1, 6·7 (2-7). 7·617-5). 6-3. 

Jonas Bjorkman, Sweden, def. Karol Kuoera, Slova· 
k .. , 6-2, 5·7, 7·6 (7·3), n. 

Jan Kroslak , Siovaki" def. Chris Woodrurr, 
Knoxville, Tenn., 2-6, 6-4, 3·6, 6·2, 7·6 (7-1). 

Sieng Schalken, Netherlands, def. Gilbert Schaller. 
Auslna, 6·3, 6-4, 6-7 (6-8), 6-3. 

Todd Marlin (12), Ponle Vedra Beach, fla ., def. 
Younes EI Aynaoui. Morocco, 6-3, 6-2, 4-6, 6·4. 

Mochael TebbuU, Australia, def. Richey Reneberg. 
M"Vleapolis, 3-6, 6· 1, ]·6, 7-5, 6-3. 

Paul Haarhuis, Nelherlands, def. Michael Joyce, 
Santa Mon""" Calif., 6-715-7), 7-6 18-61. 1-6, 6-2, 6· 
2. 

Guy forgel, rrance, def. Grant Starrord, Soulh 
Africa, 3-6,2-6, 6·4, 7-6 (7-2), 6·3. 

Sports 
MAJOR L[;\(;()[ RAS[BAH ST;\NDINCS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EaSI Division W L Pet G8 Ll0 Slr"~ Hom. A ... y Elsi Division W L .et G8 Ll0 Sirtak Hom. Aw.y 
New York 74 57 .565 4-6 LOSI 3 42-26 32·31 Atlanla 82 49 .626 z·7-3 Won 1 48·23 34·26 
Bailimore 70 62 .530 4 1; 5-5 losl 1 36-34 34·28 Montreal 71 60 .542 11 z-S-S Won 1 39.26 32-34 
80ston 68 6S .511 7 8·2 Won 4 40·29 28·36 Flonda 63 70 .474 20 6·4 Won S 42-25 21 -45 
Toronto 63 71 470 12'1 z-8-2 Won 1 30·34 33·37 NewYorlc 59 74 .444 24 z·2·8 LOSI 6 34·30 25·44 
Detroit 47 86 .353 28 5-5 LOSI 3 25-37 22·49 Pfliladelphia 54 79 .406 29 5-5 Won 1 27·35 27·44 
Centril Diyision W L Pet G8 Ll0 Slr .. ~ Hom. Aw.y Cenlral Division W L Pet GI L10 Slr •• ~ Home A ... y 
Cleveland 80 53 .601 z-6-4 Won 4 38·26 42·27 Houslon 72 62 .537 z·6·4 Won 2 40·27 32-35 
Chicago 71 64 .526 10 .-3-7 Won 1 36-30 35-J4 51. louis 69 64 .519 2', l·3-7 Lost 2 35·30 304 
Minnesota 66 67 .496 14 .-4-6 losl 1 3J·J7 JJ-30 Chicago 64 66 .492 6 l·S-5 lOSI 2 36·31 28·35 
Mllw~ukee 64 70 .478 16 ', z·7-3 losl 1 JI-3S J3-J5 Cincinnati 65 67 .492 6 3-7 losl 1 33·31 32-36 
Kansas Cily 61 7J .455 19'" 3-7 Won 2 29·40 32-33 Pittsbu;C 56 76 .424 15 4·6 LOSI 1 28·37 28-39 
Wesl Divisfon W L rct C8 L10 Slre.k Home Aw.lY Wesl D I,ion W L Pet GI Ll0 Slr .. ~ Home AW.y 
Texas 75 58 .564 .-5-5 lost 2 43-24 32-34 San Diego 74 60 .552 8-2 Won 4 38·31 36-29 
Seaule 6B 63 .519 6 z-5-5 Won 2 )]·33 35·30 lOSAn~eles 71 61 .538 2 z-6-4 losl 1 37-2B J4·33 
Oakland 64 72 .471 12'\ z-3-7 Won 1 30-36 34-36 Colora 0 70 64 .522 4 l-8·2 Won 1 47·21 23·43 
Califomia 61 71 .462 13'~ z-5-5 losl 2 36-29 25-42 San Francisco 56 74 .431 16 4-6 lOSl 1 31·35 25·39 

z·first "me was it wi" z·first game was a win 
Tuesda 5 Gimes TUHC"~I Gimes 

Baltimore 3, Oakland 1 Phil. Iphia 3, San francisco 2 
Cleveland 12, Detroil 2 Piusburgh 3, Atlanta 2 
Minnesota 6, Toronto 4, 11 innings San Diego 4, New Yorlc 3 
Milwaukee 4, Chicago 2 Florida 6, 51. Loul. 3 
K.ns.s City 4, Texas 3, 10 innings Houston 6, Chicago 5 
Boslon 2, California 1 los Angeles 5, Montreal 1 
Seattle 7, New York 4 ClncinnaU 4, Colorado 3 

Wednesday'. Games 
Cleveland 9, Delroil 3 

Wednesd.y'. Comes 
Colorado 10, Cincinnati 9 

Chicago 2, Milwaukee 0 Atlanta 9, Piltsburgh 4 
Oakland 3, Bahimore 0 Monlre.16, los Angeles 5 
Toronto 6, Minnesota 1 HOIlSlon 5, Chicago 4 
Kansas City 4, Tex.s 3,12 innings San Di,o 3, New York 2, 12 Innings 
Boslon al Calif"",ia (n) Florida , 51. louis 2,10 Innings 
New York at Seattle (n) Pfliladelphia at San Francisco (n) 

Tod.y" Gam .. T ocby's G.mes 
Kansa, City ~ier 11·9) al Delroit 10liva ... 7-9), 6:05 p.m. San D,ego (H.millon 12·n al New Yorlc (Wilson 4-10), 12:40 p.m. 
Minnesota (R ri~uOl 12-10) al Milwaukee (KarllD-6). 7:05 p.m. Chicago (Navarro 12-9) al HouSlon (Reynolds 16·6), 1 :35 p.m. 
New Yorlc (WhIle urst 1-0) al California (Harris O.()), 9:05 p.m. ClncinnatilBurba 7·13) al Colorado (Thompson 7·8), 2:05 p.m. 
Baltimore IErickson 8·11) al Seattle (Well' 1 I -6), 9:05 p.m. Allanta lMaddux 12-10).1 Piltsburgh (lleber 6-4),2:05 p.m. 

Second Round 
Vince Spadea, Boca Ralon, Fla., def. David PrinosH, 

Germany, 6-2, 1·6, 6-2, 6-4. 
Mic~ael Chang '<2), Henderson, Nev" v •. Neville 

Codw,n, Soulh Africa, 6·1, 6·3, 6·1 . 

Women 
Second Round 

Sandrine TeSlud, France, def. Crisllna Torrens· 
Valero, Spain, 6-1,6·2. 

Irina Spirlea, Romania, def. Maria jO" Gaidano, 
Argentina, 6-2, 6·1. 

Gabriela Sabatini (15), Argenlina, def. Ann Cross
man, Grove City, Ohio, 6·2, 6-3. 

lindsay Davenport (8), Newport 8each, Calif., def. 
Henrieta Nagyova, Slovakia, 6-0,6·4. 

Anne-Gaelle SidOI, france, def. Shi-Ting Wang. Tai
wan, 6-4, )-6, 6-.3. 

Amanda Coetzer, South Africa, def. Mariaan de 
Swardl, South Africa, 6-2, 7·5. 

Linda Wild, Hawlhorn Woods, III. , def. Krillie 
doogert, Nelherlands, 5-7, 6·3, 6-3. 

Hele"" Sukova, Czech Republic, del. Paola Suarez, 
Argenlina, 6·4, 7·6 (7-2). 

Ines Gorrochalegui, "'genlina, def. Aleksandr. 
Olsza, Poland, 6·1, 6·1. 

Kimberly Po, Incline Village, Nev" def. Krislina 
Brandi. Bradenlon, Fla., 6·1, 6-4. 

Monica Sele~ (2), SarasOla, Fla ., def. laurence 
CourtOIS, Belgium, walkover. 

Dally Randri.nlefy, Madagascar, def. Jane Chi , 
Meridian, Idaho, 6-3, 6-1, 

8arbara Rittner, Germany, deL Brenda Schultz
McCarthy (13), Nelherlands, 6-2, 6·1. 

l,sa Raymond, Wayne, Pa., def. Sarah Pilkowskl, 
hance, 6·2, 6-0. 

Ala Carlsson, Sweden, def. Barbara Schen, Austria, 
6-3, 3-', retired. 

Conchita Martinez (4), Spain, def. Nalhalie Tauzial. 
rrance, 6-1,6-3. 

Los Angeles (R.Ma~inez 10·6) al Monlreal (P.Martinez 11 -8). 6:35 p.m. 
FloridaIAleill!f13-11) at S1.loui, (Sloulemyre 11 ·9), 7:05 p.m. 

8;\.')fl1;\1 L 80X SCORfS 

WHITE SOX 2, BREWERS 0 
MILWAUKEE 

.b r h bi 
Vi".2b 4 0 0 0 
Loretta 3b 4 0 0 0 
Slinnettc 0 0 0 0 
Nilsson rf 4 0 3 0 
jahalb 4010 
SeilZer dh 4 0 1 0 
j,Vlnln ss 4 0 0 0 
Nwfldlf 3 0 0 0 
GeWmsd 3000 
levisc 2010 
Orillo 3b 1 0 0 0 

CHICAGO 

Phillips If 
DaMlnzd 
FThms lb 
Baines dh 
Vnlura 3b 
Moulon rf 
Dlewisd 
Drhm 2b 
Brder, c 
Guillen ss 

.b r hbi 
4 0 o 0 
4 0 o 0 
3 0 o 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
4 1 1 I 
3 0 o 0 
3 0 2 1 

TOlal, ]] 0 6 0 Totals l2 2 7 2 

Milwau~ .. 
Chic.go 

000 000 000 - 0 
020 000 00x - 2 

E-jah. (5). lOB-Milwaukee 6, Chicago 8. 2B
Guillen (21). 3ll-Durh.m (4). 

I. H R ER B8 SO 
Milwaukee 
McDonald l,1 0-9 8 7 2 2 2 5 
Chicor' 
BaldWin W,10·4 5 0 0 0 4 
Castillo 0 0 0 0 0 
RHernandOl S,H 1 0 0 0 2 

Umpires-Home, Morrison ; First, Barnett; Second, 
Clark; Th,rd, Culbreth. 
T-2:26. A-17,269 (44,321 ). 

ASTROS 5, CUBS 4 
CHICAGO HOUSTON 

.b r h bi .b r h bl 
McRaed 3 0 0 0 BlHnud 5 1 3 I 
Bulleu rf 4 1 0 0 Biggio 2b 4 1 1 0 
Grace lb 5 2 2 0 Bgweilib 4 000 
GnlOlOl If 4 I 2 0 D8ell rf 4 o 2 1 
Mgdan 3b 3 0 2 3 Spiers 3b 4 000 
fOSler pr o 0 0 0 Esebio c 3 000 
LGmt.3b I 0 0 0 Mman p 0 000 
Sndbrg 2b 3 0 1 0 Olson P 0 000 
SeMisc 4 0 2 0 Moulon If 3 1 1 2 
jHmdz ss 4 0 0 0 Miller ss 3 010 
Trchsel P 3 0 0 0 Hudek P 0 000 
Kschnc ph 1 0 0 0 Mnwrnc 1 1 1 0 
Snnt1d p 00 0 0 Kile p 2 000 

Cutierz 55 2 1 1 1 
Totals 35 4 9 J Total, ]5 510 5 

Chic.go 
HouSlon 

202 000 000 - 4 
200 001 101 - 5 

Two outs when winnin~ Nn SCOled. 
E-Kile (3). DP-Ch,c'go 1. LOB-Chicago 1] , 
Houslon 6. 21l-Magadan (4), Servais (16), BLHurnl!f 
(20), Miller (21) HR-Mouton ()), Gullerrez (1). SB
Gonzalez (91, D8e1l (23). Sf-Magodan. 

IPH.ERIISO 
Chicago 
Trachsel 7 8 4 2 
Boltenfieldl,2·3 1', 2 1 0 
Houston 
Kile 6', 8 4 4 4 6 
Hudek 1', 0 0 0 1 1 
Morman ', 100 00 
Olson W,I'() 2·3 0 0 0 2 I 
H8P-by KiI.ISandber~. WP-Trachsel. llalk-t(jl •. 
Umpires-Home, Relfeer; First. Reliford; Second, 
Dredcman; Third, Darling. 
T-3:10. A-18,026 (54,350). 

111"'4'_ 
Wednesday'S action not worth price of admission 
Stelle Wilstein 
Associated Press 

doing the same against Henrietta Nagyova of Slo- round because her opponent, Laurence Courtois 
vakia, and 'lbdd Martin going to four boring sets of Belgium, came up lame with a left knee 

NEW YORK - Stuck with a day of awful 
matches, fans at the U.S. Open should have got
ten a money-back guarantee, a rain check good 
despite a sunny afternoon, a free lunch or at 
least a prize in the $6 French fries. 

before beating Younes El Aynaoui of Morocco. injury. 
Even the late addition of an extra match in 

the stadium, Barbara Rittner's 6-2, 6-1 upset of 
No. 13 Brenda Schultz-McCarthy, was as bad as 
it gets. Schultz-McCarthy sprayed 41 unforced 
errors. Rittner had only six, mainly because she 
didn't have to hit many balls thanks to Schultz
McCarthy's wildness. 

The replacement for that match, No. 4 Con
chita Martinez vs. Nathalie Tauziat, turned out 
as one-sided and mediocre as the day matches. 
Martinez won 6-1, 6-3 as Tauziat spent almost 
as much time arguing about calls as she did 
making mistakes. 

Most of the 20,685 fans sensibly stayed out of 
the stadium Wednesday and wandered the back 
courts to get close-up looks at players, even if 
they didn't know who they were. 

This was a day when a $20 grounds pass was 
a lot more valuable than a $225 courtside seat 
in the stadium. 

Those few thousand diehards who persevered 
in the stadium yawned through a sleepy show 
devoid of drama: Gabriela Sabatini beating Ann 
Grossman in straight sets, Lindsay Davenport 

The grandstand court next door had a bit 
more excitement when one obscure South 
African, David Nainkin, upset his volatile coun
tryman, Wayne Ferreira, the No. 9 seed, 6-4, 6-
4, 2-6, 7-5. 

The night went from bad to much worse when 
No. 2 Michael Chang, playing decent if not 
inspired tennis, utterly humiliated Neville God
win 6-1, 6-3, 6-1. Godwin, so frustrated by his 
poor play, offered to surrender his racket to a 
fan early in the second set, figuring she could 
do better. The fan didn't take the racket, though 
that would have been more entertaining than 
Godwin's perfonnance. 

KNIPPER 
Continued from Page IB 

dence. He knows the tight end 
position is a natural question mark 
with its lack of experience, but he 
wants to show his teammates that 
they don't have to worry about the 
man at the end of the line. 

"I'm going to go into the first 
game and try to prove and set 
down a point that I can do it, right 
then and there: Knipper said. 
"Don't worry about me." 

Knipper also wants to make sure 
that quarterback Matt Sherman 
has the utmost confidence in him. 
The two have worked together over 

DREHS 
Continued from Page IB 

during the game and thoroughly 
kicking an opponent's tail was 
applauded by fat, shirtless men 
eating polish sausage and drinking 
partially frozen beer. 

They played a game where these 
overweight fans cheered their 
largest of heroes - a 350-pound 
defensive lineman named after an 
appliance. The "Refrigerator" not 

PACKERS 
Continued from Page IB 

They upset the San Francisco 
4gers last year to reach their first 
conference title game since 1967. 
So what? Their season again died 
in Dallas. 

Holmgren told his team to stem 
the arrogance, at least publicly, He 
is just as confident there's enough 
depth and ability for Green Bay to 
take that next step, especially if 
the 4gers or Cowboys slip. 

But sometimes the Packers just 
can't restrain their enthusiasm. 

"If Brett plays the way he did 
last year and we improve our 
defense, we can win it all: defen
sive end Reggie White said. "But 
Dallas is still the team to beat. 
Right now we need to stop talking 
about the Super Bowl, because we 
haven't been there yet." 

., 
... 

Midway through the day, the night schedule 
took a hit when Monica Seles' match was can
celed. Seles received a walkover to the third 

the summer and the tight ends and 
quarterbacks have always worked 
together in practices. 

They've had two and a half years 
to get to know each other. The only 
question is, will Sherman be able 
to get over the fact that his go-to 
guy, Slutzker, is gone and Knipper 
is there. 

"I won't be hesitant at all," Sher
man said. "I know Chris can play 
and he knows the offense. It's jU8t 
a matter of going out and doing it. I 
don't think there will be any ques
tioning of whether I should throw 
it to him or not. He's a great ath
lete, he has great hands and he'll 
do a good job," 

only chased down quarterbacks, 
but he flattened linebackers as a 
substitute fullback. 

They enjoyed a league where 
messages written on your head
band could explain just the mood 
you were in that day and nobody 
could do anything about it. 

In this ideal world, giant garbage 
cans filled with ice lined the side
lines to jump into after B hot sum
mer's day at training ca'mp . The 

"At least our goals are high," 
Favre said. 

So are several obstacles. 
Start with a thin offensive line, 

where left guard Aaron Taylor is 
coming off his second major knee 
surgery in two years, and 12-year 
veteran left tackle Ken Ruettgers 
will miss at least six weeks and 
possibly the season with a degener
ative left knee. 

Rookie John Michels and Gary 
Brown will try to protect Favre's 
blind side. 

The receiving corps, so deep 
when camp opened, i8 down to four 
healthy players: Robert Brooks at 
flanker and second-year pro Anto
nio Freeman at split end, with Don 
Beebe (an NFL has-been?) and 
Desmond Howard (an NFL never· 
was) backing them up. 

Out with injuries are Terry Mick-

Knipper will need that on-field expe
rienee, but he is certainly no stranger 
to the gridiron. After redshirting his 
first season, he played extensively on 
special teams a year ago. 

Knipper enjoyed the experience 
so much, he hopes his new starting 
role won't keep him from playing 
special teams again this year. 

"It's one of those one play and 
done deals. You either give it your 
all or get knocked on your ass, 
basically," Knipper said. "It got me 
used to the crowds, playing in front 
of 100,000 people. And it gets your 
motor running." 

Behind Knipper on the depth chart 
at tight end is 6-foot-5, 245-pound 

athletes were then allowed to go to 
the local Dairy Queen and clear out 
the stores' stock of ice cream. And 
when they returned, giant hoses 
awaited, ready to wash off the 
spilled ice cream. 

Harley Davidson motorcycles 
were the preferred mode of trans
portation, not limousines or exotic 
sports cars. 

And best of all, the entire season 
culminated into a music video with 

ens (ankle) and rookie sensation 
Derrick Mayes (shoulder). Because 
Beebe will return kicks and 
Howard will return punts, the 
Packers had to cut split end Antho
ny Morgan, a key contributor to 
last year's 13-6 campaign. 

Expect plenty of double tight end 
alignments with Pro Bowler Mark 
Chmura and Keith Jackson. The 
club had feared both mjght bolt in 
the off8ea8on. 

Favre pa88ed for 4,413 yard8 and 
38 touchdowns in his first season 
after the 1081 of star receiver Sterling 
Sharpe, wh08e retirement caused 
concern the Packers would slip. But 
Brooks caught 102 passes and 
Chmura and running back Edgar 
Bennett combined for US,more. 

Bennett also became the firat 
Packers running back in 18 .ea
sons to eain 1,000 yards, all on a 

Zeron Flemister from Sioux City, 
Iowa. Flemister redshirted his fresh
man year and hasn't let Knipper sit 
too comfortably in the starting spot 

Austin Wheatley (6-5, 243) i8 
another redshirt freshman from 
Rock Island, Ill. He, too, could see 
some time on the field . 

"Zeron is always right there on 
my heels, doing this and doing 
that; Knipper said of the competi
tion . "He's a great athlete, Austin 
Wheatley's a great athlete. We've 
got Jed Dalton, who's a walk-on 
and a good blocker. So there's a lot 
of young guys. Well, I'm not too 
young myself, but they're younger 
than me." 

the team's top athletes Showing a 
lighter side of themselves and belt:
ing out vocals for charity. 

The 350-pound rookie sang about 
his supreme intelligence (he's "no 
dumb cookie") and his many on· 
field talents: "You've 8een me hit, 
you've seen me run, When I kick 
and pass, we'll have more fun ." 

It was an ideal world. It w 8 the 
1985 Chicago Bears. 

Sweet dreams I Mr. Rozelle. 

bum ankle, which is now healthy, 
Then there', the tough schedule. 

The Packers have two thr e-gam 
road triPI, something no NFL team 
has had to endure this decade. The 
second one is a killer: cons cutlv 
games at Kansas City, Dallas and 
St. Louis in November. 

The difficult schedule is one rea
son general manager Ron Wolf has 
been more circumspect about the 
Super Bowl. 

"Our top priority is to b the 
dominant t am in our division," 
Wolf8ald. 

Because the Packers won th NFC 
Central last year - for th first tim 
since 1972 - they wlU hay to fa 
fellow divl.ion winn rII Dallas and 
San Francisco in the NF and a1110 
play Kaneu City, whlcb 6n111hed 13-
3 100t year, al part of the regular 
AFC-NrC rotation, 

$2.99 
Linch Special 

338-DOGS 
0,.. 111m· %"" 
S Sooth Dubuque SI. 

6ottledog 
Earl Howitzer 

Chisel Drill 
FRIDAY 

Trlpmaeter Monkey 
SATURDAY 

Alex Chilton 

MOI1. & Wed. T uea. & Thurs. 
9 .. CloaB 9 .. CloaB 

n _ Domeetlc; 
........ ~ottles & Plnte 

Pints 
Doul1le Welle 

CheckOut 
the New Vito's ... ..... 

IRONWORKS 

710 S. Dubuque SI 
354-4867 

-Hours 
6am-11 pm M-F 

9-5 Sal. 12·5 Sun. 

Bikes • Stepper 
Treadmills· Free Weights 

Selectralized Machines 
Certified Personal Trainmg 
Circuit Classes Available 

1-----------------, 
l $2 0 : 
: 4 month membership : 

: $45 OFF : 
: 6 month membership : 
I Expjr r 13. I I L ______________ ~ __ , 

very 
Tue day& 
Thur. day 
9 - 11:30 

96¢ 
PITCHERS 

OF BEIR 0 

IIROlHit 
(ITURaar 0& LIllI) 

(IN l lW l' 11.\ 
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College Football I · 

Classifieds WI"'''''i'U'It'Q 
Mismatches mar schedule 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Anyone who thought 
Nebraska's 38· point victory 
over Florida In the Fiesta 
Bowl was a rout, wait until 
Saturday. 

Of 11 'lbp 25 teal1l8 playing 
this weekend, six are favored 
by thre or more touchdowns, 
with No. 2 'lbnncsl ee a whop
ping 56-point pick over UNLV. 

And why not? Just the quar· 
terback matchup - Heisman 
Trophy contender Peyton 
Manning va. a redshirt fresh
man who has yet to throw a 
pa s - is enough to make the 
Volunteers a nine-touchdown 
choice. 

Other mismatches include 
No. 4 Florida favored by 42 
points over Southwestern 
Louisiana, No. 18 Brigham 
Young by 33 over Arkansas 
State and No. 13 Alabama 25~ 
over Bowling Green . Just 
think ... there's no betting line 
on No . 16 Auburn against 
AJabama-Birmingbam in the 
Blazers' flrBl game in Division 
I-A. 

"It' l omethjng we can't do 
anything about," Tennessee 
coach Phillip Fulmer said. "We 
don't know what to expect 
from them." 

Here's a clue : In '95, the 
Vols averaged 37 .5 points , 
while the Runnin' Rebels 

• allowed a n average of 47.3 
pointa - worst in th nation. 
Jon Denton, a 6-foot-3 , 210-
pounder, tam at quarterback 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood, 

+ 
AmericanRsdCross 

for UNLV, playing its first 
game as a member of the 
Weltem Athletic Conference. 

"We hope they aren't hitting 
on all cylinders, because if 
they are, watch out," UNLV 
coach Jeff Horton said. "We're 
excited to be part of college 
football history, but I can 
think of better ways to make 
it." 

WoIIIerines 
are favored 
by 12~ 

AP's pick: 
Michisan 31, 
Illinois 17 

With the expansion of Ney· 
land Stadium to 102,544 seata 
- 43 more than Michigan 
Stadium - the game could set 
an NCAA attendance record. 
The record is 106,867 at 
Michigan Stadium for the 
1993 Ohio State-Michigan 
game. 

Record or not, UN LV still 
has no chance ... UNLV 
(minus 56) at No.2 Tennessee 
... TENNESSEE 56, UNLV 6. 

Southwestern Louisiana 
(plus 42) at No. 4 Florida -
Danny Wuerffel begins his 
Heisman campaign in style ... 
FLORIDA 65-7. 

Ball State (plus 21 112) at 
No. 25 Kansas (Thursday 
night) - Matt Johner is ftfth 

starting quarterback in five 
years for Kansas ... KANSAS 
42·10. 

Washington State (plus 20 
112) at No.5 Colorado - Koy 
Detmer, his right knee heeled, 
is ready to lead the Buffs ... 
COLORADO 41·17. 

Missouri (plus 22) at No. 8 
Texas - Texas runners Shon 
Mitchell and Ricky Williams 
totaled 2,089 yards in '95 ... 
TEXAS 42·10. 

No. 11 Miami (minus 14 1/2) 
at Memphis - Hurricanes 
ready to play after turbulent 
offseason ... MIAMI 38-7. 

Illinois (plus 12 1/2) at No. 
12 Michigan ..:. Brian Griese 
backs up Scott Dreisbach; 
Griese's dad, Bob, calls the 
game ,for ASC ... MICHIGAN 
31·17. 

Bowling Green (plus 25 112) 
vs. No. 13 Alabama (at Birm
ingham, Ala.) - BG's quarter
back Bob Niemet is no match 
for 'Bama defense ... ALABA· 
MA41-6. 

Alabama-Birmingham (no 
line) at No. 16 Auburn -
UAS's first Division I-A game 
is a memorable one ... 
AUBURN 52-0. 

Arkansas State (plus 33) at 
No. 19 Brigham Young - If 
Texas A&M can't stop Steve 
Sarkisian, is there any hope 
for the Indians? ... BRIGHAM 
YOUNGM·17. 

Texas Tech (plus 7) at No. 
21 Kansas State - Finally, a 
close game ... Tech's Byron 
Hanspard could be tough to 
stop ... TEXAS TECH 24-23. 

MIKE'Srr1 
"Your Nelgllborllood Bar" 

Aaoss ""' tile Old min Depot (U2 WrlgM St.) 

• 9 Beers on Tap • Daily Specials 

11 dill deadlill£' for [Jew ads (1I1d cancellations 
ad that requlm cash, please checI< them 0CJt before respondng. DO NOT 

until you know what YOC! will receive In return. It Is impossIb/6 for us to Investigate 

331 
Seeks MW and used attfuI objects 

and fumlturo lor con __ t. 
358-8617. 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTAlS 
only S5.9IiI day. $29/_. 

Traveling II11s _and? 
Rent • p_ 01 mind. 

CaJlBig Ten Rental. 337-RENT. 
c_ DotIng Club 

6.000 -.. Sa'eI eon_Hal. 
F, .. Packet 1-800-292_ 

COLOR !XPERTS 
Halrquonora 
3~ 

PlERCINGI 
t..gaI HiglII 
Inslrumlntsl 

AmericaI\ SpIr1tSIl 
custom Jowoky- RopoItIII 

EmnldCIty 
354-1866 

ItA'" CIIISIS LINf 
24 hotn. overy day. 

33HOOO 0< 1~284-7821 . 

~ 
M:ly the SIDPIi btrJrt rf 

Jesus he adored, dorified, 
lovedand{JreSffVed 

throll8bof1t the twrld now 
and forever. SacIWi btrJrl oj 

~;;;::':::-::~:-7"""""'C7 l JesusprayjJrus. S1.Jude 
~ rf miracles. pray for 

-------11 us. Say Ihisprayernine 
limes a day. In eiBbl days 

yoor prayers will he 
answere1. MUJt promise 10 

pulJish. 'f'banj)QIJ. 
~. Jude. H.H. 

offen 
Fm Prtpncy T ...... 
ConftdtnallCoullltling 

lflii Support 
No appointment nscassary 

MOil 111111,.', ' 

T & W 71" "1'11 
T/lllrc, 3JlIl)1 II 

rfl 31'11 SP'1l 

MUTUAL LIFE 
has been rated as having 

one of the TOP 10 inlern
ships in A meriea. Learn 

how you can become I pIUt 
of the inlern hip tIIld 

what it takes. 
Wednesday, 

September 4, 1996 
7 p.rn. to 8:30 p.m. 

Nonhwc:stcrn Mutual Ufc 
328 B. Washington Street 

Iowa City. la 52240 

Please call Carmela at 
~;:~~~;.~t~~~!~~~H 351 -5075. by September 2. 

to RSVP. 

Student Clerk 
IG-15 hours per week 
assisting with clerical 

tasks for an ado1inll,tra
live office. Duties UlCtlIU~. 

answermg telephones 
and receiving customers. 
word processing. spread 
sheel functions. trans

porting motor pool vehi-
cles and proct!llSing req
uisitions for payment. 

Requires word process
ing experience, typing 
speed of 40 words per 
minute. public relatfo.ns 
skills and valid driver's 
license. Excel experience 
desJrable. Ability to 
every day (mornings) is 
desirable. SS.30/hour for 

qualified applicants. 
To apply 

contact Judy Stephenson 
356-1452, room 221, 

Unlvet'15itvH05pital 

.THURSDAY NIGHT. 
Non-Stop Club Mixes Spun by DJ BN-E 

~~ .. ~ ~~~~ 

.3 Sizes of Frosted Mugs • Open Sunday 10am - 2am 
(12,19,33 Oz.) • No Cover 

m NO MINORS 

WE'VE ONLY BEEN OPEN 2 YEARS
WHY IS EVERYONE TRYING TO CATCH 
UP TO US? 

WE BEUEVE THAT QUAUTY PRODUCTS, 
EXCEPTlONAL SERVICE, AND TONS 
OF FUN SHOULD GO TOGETliER. 

WHY SETTlE FOR SECOND PLACE? 
SHOP THE ~WA crrv SPOKE & SKI 

M-F 9:30-8; SAT. 9:30-5; SUN. 12-5 

k) A CITY 

SPOKE 
l!t 

SKI 
700 S. Dubuque 

338-6909 

BIKES, 
SKIS, 

CLOTHING, 
RENTALS, 

. SKATE-
BOARDS 
& MORE. 

.. • .. Icoupon~ •• ~ ... 
COMPLETE BIKE 

TUNE·UP 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

ONLy$3r 

9 - Close -
Non-Premium Domestic 

The Best Damn Bar 
in the Big 10! 

• ... 
9 
~ 
;;I 
~ 

=< . ~ 

LEAN AND MEAN CHICKEN • HAWAIIAN CHICKEN SANDWICH • HOMEMADE PIZZA • TACOS • ~ 
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HELP WANTED 
AlhleUcFocm_ 

S1u<Mn1 WOIIt Crew 
~,,,!,I~r,cel cr.., _eye A ...... 
_ . Ne.d worker. for 0ln8ral main· I==='=~~:.c:::::=-=,::.::.,.-::

tenane., 1.1 up. and eYlnt work. 
Work Involves occasion.1 evening. 

~~~iiLiiOW\L-.-- land wooI<tnd. u well .. work. • . Call Alhlellc Foclldles 

LCL Transport is a 
food grade, liquid bulk 

'COiiFCiiiTANi;7.iiU-;;t:;Ca"i.1I carrier with opportuni
ties for experienced dri
vers. We are a family 
owned business with 70 
years of tradition &< 
trucking experience. We 
value our drivers like 

~~~~--,;-----:_.,....,._ II we value our customers. 

rm 
come for 
pin •• NO 
• amall 1H, you 
can lee a great return within days. 
ANYONE Ie_ CAN DO THISI f'or 
..,..lnlo. ColI Sean .. 31~1 , 

MANAGIA (Pari-time now. rug-time 
In a year) for .tart-up developing .. n
ware 10 help people with disabilities, 
Dulle.: booIc keeping, ..... support. 
office Ofganlzatlon. edit newsletter. 
etc. SInd resume to: 

AdeptlYe Compu1or $~stems. Inc, 
1835 Halor Slreel 

Iowa I 

needs cant 
Ing 8I1d anemoon program, LooI<ing 
for enthusiastic. creative and raspon. 
.Ible IndiVIdual. who enloy worlcing 
wlll1 child"",. Call 354-7435, 

CURRENT OPEN
INGS? ADVIRTISI! FOIl N!LP IN 

THE DAlLV IOWAN. 
335-5784 335-5785 
NEW melabollsm breaklhrough. 
Loo .. 5-100 Ibs, GUarll1letd. Cost 
S35. l-aoo-77&-9503. 

NO JOKE 
TIred of answorlng ndicYlou.lIds? I'm 
tired or inlervlewlng ridictJlous people. 
lool<lng lor Itve envlronmenlally con· 
sciou. people. 341-9981 . 

WE REQUIRE: Class 
A COL w / tank endorse
men t, 2 Y rs. verifiable 
OTR experience, safe 
driving record, maturity 
&< good work ethic, 
customer sensitivity. 

WE OFFER: Competi
tive mileage pay -load 
&< empty, loading &< 
lUlloading pay, safety &< 
service mileage incen
tive pay, company paid 
pension, company paid 
full family insurance 
pkg. 

CALL lel Recruiting 
today at 1-800-984-9823 
for a great opportunity 
with a quality company! 

Llfegulfd. and 
Safety Instructors 
The Coralville Par1<s and 
Recreation Department Is 

now accepting applications 
lor Lifeguards and Water 
Salety Instructors. These 

positions are both part-time 
with various hours through

out the week. For job 
descrlplion and application 
please contact the Coralville 

Recrealion Center at 
354-3006. 

Applications from females. 
minority group members and 
perlons with dlsabllhles are 

to apply. EEO, 

,NOW laking eppIication. for part-time 

barltndorl, Expenence pralerr9d. bYt II=!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!. not required. Apply In ponon. 1910 S, 
GrlbenSI. 
PART-TIME attendant. Evenin9SII1d 
weekend., Driveway and cash"" do
tiH. bUIc knowttdgt of 8UIOI helpful. 

at Ru •• •• Amoco. 305 N, GI~ 

DO YOU TAKE AEROBID, 
AZMACOR~BECLOVENT 

VANCERIL OR PREDNISONE FOR 
YOUR ASTHMA? 

~='=:-=-~~=-'::~-'7-: 111 Do your allergies make you asthma worse? If so, 
."." ...... 111 VOLUNTEERS between the ages or 12 and 35 are 

Invited to participate In an ASTHMA STUDY at 
the University or Iowa Hospltalll and Dlnles. 

Please call 356-4158 between \I am and 4 pm for 
more Inrormation. 

COMPENSATION AVAILABLE. 

Student Job. 
Join the Help Desk team at ITS. Learn lots and 

get great experience! Work with a wide range of 
computer technology! And help others use com

PAFiT-T:~~~~op.~;IIPuters more effectively. Required qualifications: 
good communications and problem solving 
skills, and a desire to help others and learn new 
things. Desired qualification: knowledge in one 

Looking For Work? 
then 

Look for Western! 
ImmediaJe Opemngs 

Western SIBIf Services is cur
rently accepting apliea"ons for 

the (ollowing offictlclerical 
positions: 

• Rec:eptioni.us 
• Gencral Clerical 

• AdminislJ1ltive AssislBnts 
And the following ijghl 

industrial positions: 
• General laborers 
• Machine OpcralOB 
• Warehouse Personnel 
Full and part· time bours 

available. greal pay. and possi
ble lemp 10 permanenl in SOfT1C 
positions. 

Call 351·5700 
NOW 

10 sel up YOtJr appoi nlment 

Western 
STAff SERVICES, 
v. 10 " "1 " 

more of the following: Apple Macintosh. IBM 
PCS and compatibles, ITS mainframes, or the 
Internet. Positions available immediately. 
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. 
Apply in person at the Help Desk, 19 LC. 

EXTRA CASH 
NO EXTRA TIME 

BECOME A PLASMA DONOR 
For only a few hours a week, 

not only are you helping save lives, 
you can make up to $140 a month. 

New donors and 60 day inactives 
make $25 their Rrst donation. 

SERA,.. 
BIOUlGICALS 

408 S. GILBERT 

Looking fOT a public relations job to help 
prepare you for a career after college? 

Would you like to contribute to the growth of 
The University of Iowa? 

Are you looking to prepare for a career in 
communications or marketing? 

.. . THEN JOIN OUR TEAM TODAY! 
Excellent job experience for VI students! Enthusiastic 
communicators wanted to contact alumni across the country for 
gifts to support The University of Iowa. Have a flexible schedule, 
gain valuable resume-building experience, and work in an upbeat 
abnospherel Apply only if you can work during fall AND spring 
semesters. Everung work hours - must be available Tuesday 
evenings and at least two of the following nights -
Mon., Wed., Thu. - each week from 5:30-9:30 p.m. 
$6.19/hr. Interested? Call Jen at The University of Iowa 
Foundation between 10:00 a.m. and noon or 3:00 and 
5:00 p.m. on August 26 - 30 and leave your name, 
return telephone number, and a brief message about 
why you are interested in this position -
335-3442, ext. 847. 

The UI Foundation does not discriminate. 
All qualified appUcant are encouraged to apply. 

CALfN()AI? BLANK 
M,'l or bring 10 The Dally Iowan, CommunlcilJon. Cet/ter Room 20'. 
DNdllne for .ubmlttlng Item. 10 the C.lend., roIumn I. 'pm two d.yr 
pilot 10 publbiJon. It«nt ",.y be edited for IenBfh, ,nc/ in 1JMet'" will 
not be publlth«l more lIMn once. NotIces whim iff cotntnef"CMl 
IJdvettllMlet'lfl will nol be 'ccepted. PIHIe print cletrly. 
~nt ______________________________ ~ 
~SM ________ ~ ____________________ ~ 

o.y, d.te, time _______ -..,.. _____ _ 
Loc.~, ____ ~ ________________________ __ 

Con f«t personlphone __ ..;;..;,-.,-,--.,.,--,.;......,-________ -

&RIII .. u,..-ltach". t..mmt 80101" 
S5.2i!1hour, FULL-TIME STUOENT Will ",OIl< In 

_

~~ ______ I"change for room 8I1d board. _ 
iooI! lorm. CallcoIIoct (713) 52~ 

RI aubalilul .. llt.ndlnl 01' I .. "" numbOf'. 
, "..... coli MaI1< and ...... =:'HA":N:::D~S "'J£"'W7.:E"'LE""A""S"'ls'7IOO1<-:-:-'n--:-gfO' 

________ .,-' 3311-1208, outgoing. Inlhuowllc. organized and 1;:;::=::=::::=:::===;1 
EARN mon.y whl .. DOIng 10 cl ... , I IMMIDIATE opening for pl~.tlm. motlvlIod profosslonalalor "'" .v.l~ I , 
Nolos I. now accepllng appIlcalicnl ..... rwocla", II OU'iowa Cily klca- abII r,hlonl. OM In jewoiry and ont The Daily Iowan 
for Fall 1998 NOI."k.rs, Call tor lion, Requlrel •• coil.nl cullom.r In g' I, W. on.. 811 excolllnl _Ing lir~~ffi~IAT=~-~~~~~~~~~ """"lnformollon 351-6312. I.",'ce Ikili. and I wllllngn ... 10 Invlronmlnl. cllenloft, and P<lyl ben- has !he following 

-~ elil padCOgt, OUaiity ...... xperience ca Ier rout" "...... ENVIRONMENTAL AIDE. Ful~Um. 1eIm. Some ..... and mualc tr .. ,1ng prelorred ,~_ oeod rosumllo Mr, rr ......... 
po.itlon In nur"ng homt. 5 • • m. 10 ""'rabI., Hours art s-II p,m, M-Th .. Nu ... r. 109 E,Wuhlnglon SI .. IA ~ Broadway 
I p,m. ancl I p,m, 10 &p,m. ProVIding :, 'r.: Saturday. - apply In per- 52240 or doll .... In """"", 
r .. ldenl. fre.h walor. """'ng bods. Will Music Co. NILP wanlld on Iowa hom. fooIbaIl • Miller Ave., htlplng Iran.porl rtlldenll, C.II Sa"~ f fi"-~ 351-7460 rOl' moreinfCrmalion. 1705 Flrsl AV' .. 1oW1 City gIIT10 I~u.y. on a., ....... ma-

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOVMENT. chine, S6.001 hour. 33~37e, Hudson Ave. 
FDO_f .. _,. - Elfn up 10 $25- $oW hour leeching 

CLERK 
OPENINGS 

Part-tme ex ful-lrne, 
tn.n available 

at vwious 00f"Mlfience 
sb'e IocaIIot 18. Benefits: 

B1udonI.JGb. • Mlchlel Need lhree peep .. 10 acl .. publIC bUlcconvlf'llllonll Enghh InJIPIf". 
bllCtcground or A~an Ian~" r. 

pi .. 2,5 houn. prtor 10 klctcotf, qulred, For Inlo, call: 12(6) 1171-3570 
Need one meture. calm person 10 op- ",'xI:;:,' J~S84=11~. ==-:--:-7,";'---;- S_ Dubuque I "","<OIrYl reIIremertt 

PIOI1Ml . 

g'eete" III o;awkt)'e Football Com· T.I .. II1. 0' S. Kor ••. No loachlng I s. Clinton 

• r.le el •• alo, In Kinnick Stadium KINDEACAMPUS la now hiring for S. Capitol 
...... Bo • • 7 houra per game. fuII~lme. port·time and sublliM. pa-
Cell Alhletic FacHrties 335-941 O. ~iIonl, Pitas. call 331-$13, 

For more ilb • ..,., cal MUIta ~ lL.t. FAE! T-8IIIRT "1,000 LAWN CAlli pertOf1 _ltd, Torn· 
Credit Card funclralsors ror lral,,· porory fulHim. S8I hour. Appfy 01535 The Daily Iowan m SolAh CIir'b'l St. WAHTlO: - fIN pttI"I"" nhles. sororItl .. & group', My Em"aId St 
campus organlzallon CII1 rei .. up 
10 $1000 by eaming a whopping 

$5,OOiVISA eppilCllion. 

""--'-"_ ..... __ ~ ___ ,.., _ per ..... Out ... IncIu6t: _ . 
-::::===::::;:;::::;:;::::; ,,~, un"", -- IoNs City reglal • • • 1ooI<Jng and cIMntr1g. ",.... .... 1P;;;:;;;;;;~~~;;;;;iiiiiiiii:=======::::l====;;:===~IIout ...... ~ 11tIpIUI, I'Itd>Ie Integrated DNA II hOtJrt. Apply In per ..... , mIR •• 

Call 1-«X1-932-DS280xt,65 
Qualified calit<a 'ecelve 

FAEEHIHIRT Technologies, STUDENTS!! ! SPORTS COORDINATOR :~·~':::!:':~;'::'me h~p 
Inc., ~ Work to protect the FOR SPEOAL OLYMPICS :=: I~':"':'~. f~ 

is currently accepli?g environment. The aty of Iowa Cty Recreatian Divisim isseeldng Eam S2SW:~::' ~UII pAId 
resumes for ProductIon an enthusiatic and innovative coadlnator for the tilly. ,..,. ~",.,. or M'OO1e. Good at-

Scientist I positions. The ~ Starting pay DivisiCll's city wide Special Olympics program. This is Ii ~~~=." Mr. 8uekley II 
ideal candidate will have $305Iwk, full-time part-tiI'fV!/'\eIl\porarvpositianoft5hoursperweek. WORK IN TN. OUTDOO"" N.-

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

a bachelor's degree in a 111<!_ ........ hilltl· ... iOOude the overall pl~,","'" I~~ ItOItIl P""I. For.I,.. Wildflr. Pr. 'Cl Pald training __ ~,&u .. t'~'~r _ . & eonc..Ionair. or. now 
chemistry or biology ",nun HIlU management of ytru'round spats programs. hiring .... 0 ... 1 wQIII .... eXCtlienl 

related field. be able to ~ Excellent pay plus Qualified applicants srouJd pai6eSS8 BA./B£ degree bentfrll - bOnI;tttl Col 1-20H71-
. h'n and 3eaO.xI._li. 

Apply JIIIl! for Falll 
work rotallng SIS. bonus leisure studies, physial100UClltian or relal8:l BeId. Must 
have the ability to mulli- 'Cl Full benefit teachingand/oraJlldUngexperience inaddltian to CHILD CARE 
task. IDToffers a com- excelJent~tiooal, lnIerpersanaland problern-«llv- NEEDED 
petitive salary and an package Ing skills. The successful candiclatewill receive an extEn- IAIVIITT.R In "'Y hom •. 16-20 

• lS-;!! Houra/Week 
• $6S0·$lOOOIMonlh 

excellent benefits pack- ~ Career Opportunities sive orientation to the Iowa SpedaI Olympics philosophy ..,...,. _ . leJtilllt _ !W-

age. Please send your 0 and spOrIS programs. ~IV~"~ ~. c-==I 
• Bonu, PI.n 
• Tr.lnlna Provided 

~Travel pportunltles A licatiOO' bemad tthen--tianDr·':d- - ~ ... ~ ... ,''''' '''--' resume to: pp may ea ~ ........ , Enghll1. 25-30 I1ouftl _ . SorM 
Production Manager CalilCAN at ofIke.220S,GilbertSln!et. Iowa aty, Iowa 52240 by . .... end. One y- cammdrnent 

Integrated DNA 1I .',' .. TlI.m~, Mmday,Septenber9, t996AA/EOE. ~n." .• td Ty •• 'dI';& 
Technologies. Inc. 354-8011 1heCily dfowaalyilll1equat~ly~ond ThundOy 12.»6c3Qp.m. UI_ 

,.. (2.:t., (!~ (2.0. 
Willow Creek 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
Must be 21 ytllrs of age. 
Pre-employment. random 
drug screening required. 

1710 Commercial park enrourage'l~dwmll)t only. $51 Itour O_n Ctr. plYI . .. --~--~~I~ .. ii~iiiijiiiiiiiiiiii =~7~~~. ~~~W-CoralvilJe,lA 52241. ... 
lOT is on Equal Opponunily 

Employer 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE! 
Systems Unlimited is a non-profit organization 
serving adults and children with developmental 
disabilities in residential, vocational, and in
home settings. Part time and full time positions 
available. We offer: 

• competitive wage, 
o professional training, 

• opportunity for advancement, and 
• flexible schedules (including overnight, 

evening, or weekend shifts). 
Applications accepted daily or .. . 

Come to our information open house: 
Wednesday, August 28, 1:00 • 4:00 p.m., 

Thursday, August 29, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
Friday, August 30, 10:00 a.m .• 2:00 p.m. 

11::r SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

A. Iowa Non-p'OIil Cocpontiol 

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 

The Daily Iowan 
IO\V,\ C/ IY~ A/OUNIN(; N1 WWWl U 

The Daily Iowan is looking for a single 
copy driver. 

This involves delivering to stores and 
vendors Mon.-Fri. between 5:00 a.m. and 
7:00 a.m. A vehicle is provided, $15/day. 
For more information call 335·5783. 

Looking For A 

Job?! 
Attend 

the 
Student 
Job Fair 

Thursday, 
August 29, 1996 
9:30am-3pm 

Main Lounge, IMU 
Over 40 Employers 
with 2art-time and 

work study job 
opportunities will 

attend the fair. 

Computer Positions 
Computer-relaled CIIIUI' opponunillelln Iowa City offices o( ACT • • 
n.donal educallo .. 1 AcrVlce orpnlwlon. Compcnndon Include 
.. cellenl bencnu 
- Net .. ort< Ad.llnlJl ..... r • Manoa- nltlonwltle. IIIIIltl-prOIocol nel-
work. includln. network orily. son",,,,,, uplJ1ldes Need eqwv. 
lent or cOmpiler science tie.,.., . nd 2 run LANIWAN II1I1f1l1C' 
menl experience, 
• PC TtdInIdart . Ptablem IOIvln,. Inslllladon. meintelllflCC .• r 
of computer hardware.nd IOftWIle. Need equlvalenl o( 1 yut. 
poat!OCOnd..-y tr'tIinln, and 1 ,.. .... wofltexperitncc 
• Procnmmer II '"","_rlA ... f114 - Proantmmin, hi C. 
Cobol. SAS. Orncle dalabHe, developlnl PC and nclwOft-bucd 
IYlttnu in RlaclUnl, envlronmenl. Nffil equlvalenl o( COmpulet ..:1-
ence tIe,_ and 1,3,.... woflt elperle""". 
• Soft" ... Ilnpwu . Sy ... m. tlesl,n and 1 .. ly I •• conoullln,. dati 
rtIll\IIII:melllfprocasln, .nd pro,rammin, eemcel need equlvalenl 
of computer science tlearee and 3,.. ... wOft .~peritncc, 

·8'11 ..... "d ... lnltll'1llor · Admlniller oo~le. o( IBM RS/6000 
compute,... InlcantlN un Nuvell netwOft. Need equivalent 0/ oom~ 
puttr IClence tlearee IIId 3· run wOft uperitncc (p'Cfmbly with 
rel.lionel dalabtlt ). hKftal'O\lnd In lhell and C pro&fIlMllna. 
rcfPIIP • • nd HI'S Networl"n, 

To apply. 5ubrnll lener of application and mUlDe 10: 
Human Resourru ~pI .• (01). ACT National Office. 
P.O. Box 168. Iowa it,.. fA ~2243-0168 

ACf 10 an £4_1 Oppo" ... "), EnlpIo1'f 

103 S. Dubuque Street in Iowa City. 
II colJ.gt IS ktt~ you shan ofllll'L ..nd 
~ APAC TdeScn'lCfS.1rc has)ll.'illilt 
part-lln'e JOb lor)W """II! orY of Amm:.aS 
leading ttltsrnn ~ ond orY of lilt 

• 600 slamng hourly wa e 

• flexible hours lO lit I'TKY.>I 

class schedules 
IIt2S bo& trnplo)'tIS lor coUt!1l1.ud<ru Drop • Full- and part-ume n.'«!lIol\S 
by ~ You'D dl>CO\'U tJfCtmg work Uti r"'" 

• Valuable carttr tr:urung ttan\ tt1Vl/Ol1llltl't ~ hours to Jdapt 10 

class schedules Good I"'JI And of JII. u 
expenena: that 1001<5 gItaI on a ~ 

Wr. are now hiring Telephone ales Representatives ~ 
me Tdc.'<M:oto, 1tL ~ l:quaI O!IP<"' . ;,: 

You may send a 1tSUI1lt 10 Cmlt!' M..nagtr 
!O} S Dubuqu< SU'td . Iowa Cur IA ~2240 
Or call (319\ 3}9~8000 
Fax(319}339~ 

Or apply on~1ine \"la lilt """rId wtdt \\\:b 
hupJljOb.lpa<..com 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

-Iowa City 
• Marion • Cedar Falls • Coralville 
$7.00· $11.00/hour Domino's offers to all 

Team MemberlDrivers: 
~ Flexible Hours Great 2nd Income 
~ Vision Care Accident Coverage 

~ 401 (K) Plan (must work a minimum 
_ of hours to qualify) 

~ Career Advancement Opportunities 

Qualified Applicants Will: 
~ Be 18 years or older 

~ Have a safe driving record 
~ Have a car wIth proof of Insurance 

JOB HOTLINE: 

(319) 341 -9103 

2 
6 7 

10 11 
14 15 
18 1 
22 23 

Nam 
Address 

12 
16 
20 
24 

QUAIU ~n ... __ 2·3 
"m .. . w .... , "'''''''11"1 lor II1 rH 
_ .... Cell 36>1-«1" tor men In-
~ 
WAHTIO:'"' • .",- ""- 111- _--y,-tor ~ MttI 
. .... lor _11'1' IG., "","I lit .. 

..1r1d,*-~ 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

_ _ _____________ lip ____ _ 
Phone ________________________________________ __ 

Ad information: #- f 0 ys _ CaL 
Co t: (If w rds) X ($ P r w rd) Co 

1·] daY' 82¢ per word (S8.20 min.) 
4-S daY' .90¢ per w rd (5 .00 min,) 
6·10 day S1 .17 per word (511 .70 min" 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE I 

• nd compl ted ad blank With ell 
or ~op by our offICI located I: 111 

Phon 
335-5784 or 335·5785 

Fax 335·6297 

, . 

fI 
IllY, 

Offk: Hour 
Monday -Thu del 

DAY. 

~ t • -. 
~" J~" ~ 
~.--. .• :-

1992 HONDA 
5·~. AMlFM 
warranty. 11.000 IT 

$6,000. 337-



i ELP WANTED 

• 
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• 

• 

RESTAURANT MOTORCYCLE ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM 
FOR RENT ANIOI4. Two bedroom. eau 01-
;..;::.;.;....;.;.;;";....;,,,.---- Iowtel. Clo .. 10 UI HotoiIaJ. 011· 

'UANISHED btd,oom In hou ... IIOOIMATII _ 10 _ '*' NEW IWO IOd to<.w t..d"""" toWn- _ ptIIaftg. NC. DIW. Iauodry. 
SISOI monlll. 112 - 354-7393. 111,.. bedroom.1WO bill ____ = FW -. .... Ont-"' .... ~.N.35'-217t. 
........ appIictnls........... AIC. WID . ............... ~ 11'0' Old oro IoWa Avo. Col :\311. 
COIIAL V1UE. c.ts okay. $21 D. On IouionaI pr.Iarltd. S2DIl pIua 1/3'" 11405, 5 p.m. 
buSIInt. tr .. ~. pool. now __ 1IIts.~......,..~. 3611-1250<. - NOW AVAII.AIlI 
dry. ,plcl. ~Iol I.allabll now. :;.:_:=:"IIgt:=. __ ".---,---- -_ UlIng II S350. II .... 
364-7t67. ~TES wanltd. PicI< up if>. IncUIod. 

I." ChIvy C.llb,lty. Run. WIll . 
, 2~. Automatic. 338-, 04 7. 341-«186. 
, ... O,"n~ Am. high mill •• Illnl 

FEMALE 10 .ha,. nicl . qUill . fonnIIIon on Irontdoor1l41( E. ...... 'Onl .nd '''0 bedloom 100000n 
ell.n Iwo bed,oom .p."mtnl. ktt. E.O.H. I ~h~ ... :-.:~~~~~ __ 
S.,lou. lIud.nl ph .,'m .dlp,Of. 1IHA:;:'';:''';:E;!;_'-_::--::Cbedr:7'OOI-'-, ... - Ido.-:-
1247 .50. Flnkblne In. A.aUable Prefer ...... rPB proIttaIonaI. Nor>- ~~~=,==-__ --
now. ~76. amotcar. PoOl. CoroMh. S225 plus 

~~~;.:;.;;. ..... ~_~,;....;.;.~~~~P;,iK-- good. 10m. ru.t. S6OO/o.b.o. Call 
~ COlONIAL PARK 34~~'.as6===:.:,I.;-,._-:-_=-__ 

LIVE-IN alllndani 10< dl •• bltd f.. 1/3 -. 337_. 

IUIINE .. SlAVlCES :-: 
190' BROADWAY 1117 Rlilant. good eondnlon. now 

HlAINO IIIIIYIIII • __________ ,;;..;;.;=~~...:.;,;,;;..;..::;--I ... -." ",celtllng all kinds. Insnscr1>- ... and br_. SI500. 335-6344. OWN bed'oom In Ih'" bedroom 
KITCHIN ITA" notary. eop/<II. FAX. phonl.". 11 .. CHIVY Nova. 92k. 5·spHd. apartmlnl In Co,lIvlll •. S218.341 

~7t~~·lmoko,. paid pa.lllon. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Chtrllo .• Bar .. GIll 338-8800. AMI F'-A cas ........... amety 'aliabla. """'th. HIW poid. A_ - 36J. 
450 .. tAvo .. CoroI.... ;..;:.;~~~~~fo--I =:::.:l!=~~~I __ no IUat. S2.6001 o .b.o. Dlyllml '1I32._lmoosage. tndAVI.PLACI 
~ In portOII.11tt 2 p.rn. 335-7500; _Ingl only 35 H)635 OWN bPOom. 011-..... pwl<ing. .. ~ 
~TlIIIOWAIIIVIII ===-==~:;,:.---I :-;(T==-~l!::. ==~=-:--::-~ eombua lint. hall 01 SopIon'bar ,one 1 bMtoom- S375 

~IA ~'NY 318112 E.l!urllngtonSt. ltulolU8TANCI. Rod. high mIaa.s. poid. (319~97. 2bMtoom-SU5 
""" "~~ ,p,,~. pow", 'V.'ylhlng. ~c . In ...... v.v. s..,..-trttlor 

..... nI1nglullorpon-wno"'.., '1.AocI WIndowtIOOS 354-2830. ROOMMATE quoifitol_. NoptIL 
In ~ 'TIl • 'Poptr1 I til JEIP WRANQlIII 338-3130 

'«*I - Iy- urtdIIy ·Th .. I.form.lI~ Sou db WANTED"MALE A~'2Ot EHi~ .~ fran 2~ p.m. [Of. '1 _.or AI';;'l. n IT. 0'_. Ian 10ft lop. low I - . ~ncy. onl ~~'" 
501101 A .... CorII¥IIIo. lorn lOP. ~~~~~~n~![I""- AP ~ mil ••. o'Callonl c:ond~lon. SI3.2OO. ~=~=:...;,;==.,....-,-- and IWO OIdloom. Enjoy pool. AIC. -= -. _ _________ ·Bu.In ... gr~1es (~15) 229-2275. 8IIAAI ~ OIdroom In luxurious WID facilily.l*kIng. on bUaIint. Half 

::~~~A-:Y STORAGE :Or;tt:lorC":'" WlaUYCAAS. TRUCKS. aportment e.c.lllnllOellion. $250 month no. S200 atpooiI.~. 9-6. 
Now IIIrIng pan 6mo p.m. 8tfg ~uto SaltS. 1640 Hwy 1 WIll. plus 1IopotII. 351-7176. :;35;.:,1-..:2:;.17:.:8.:....., _____ _ 

bu.~'<llllw"""" CAAOU.EL MlNIoITO/IAGI FREE Pori<..... 3311-$88. ROOMMATE AVAILABLI no" 0' AugU.l 1 • 
.... -. NtwbUlkIng . f'Wrllz .. ;5.fO. ..'V CIoIn.quio\ . .. , .. ytlf~""-

'«*I:~=~Y 10~,:'4~~30. ~~Qij~~fu-I PROFESSIONAL AUTO FOREIGN WANTED ==='c:.~~= 
___ -=354=.2:=MO=:,.:' 354-:=.;.-==le3II=-_· _ L-I ...... - on Ihe ~~ q .... iIy SERVICE Itll Honda Aceor~ . LX. PL. PW. ===~=====- $<190 plUI utllitltl. 2260 9!h SIrMt TlIEIOWA IIIYIII -_ ,.- _ ... 8IIARE qulell10use willi oduI1. WID. cor_. Call 337_. mInIIQI'. 

KHlf/lCOWANY E.D.A. FUIOn 1"',;;.;,,;.;.~;;;,...,......,,..-~_I""c . G ... l collogl ca,. 11600. ownroom.$275p1uall2uliilltt.Pot- 351.7415. _ ....... 
/t>W IIIrinG pon ..... p.m ..... ""'01<.. (btII1nd ChInO -. CorIMlII) RESEARCH Work or ~36"'4,;5;;:40~1':. =~;-;;;;;-:=~ slbl. ~.pollI and rtl.,.nc... NIW lownhoult apartmtnl • . Two 
'«*I" _ Monday - 'TII.--, _-===-=::~~== __ lwrl1len by prol ... lonai . It .. Comry LE. V6. 97k. auto. AIC. '::35S-~I.;;:665==_=7;,:;P;;;;.m;;.. __ -:--.1 ilnd lour ___ units. live _ 

110m 2~ p.m. EOf. .nd IllIclanl .. /VIe •. Call ;cas:;:utt;::: .. ~I=7900~. 338-G53=-;::::.:.;":-::--:--:- NQH.8IIOI(EA, own room. _ WlCI from Old CopiIoI on IoWa ~vo.. S870 
eol I.U ..... COt1IVWo _532-62~""80.... ~~ ____ .I' ... Toyota CtmI)' DLX. Fuly Ioad- largo two bedroom -'"""" Pool. and $11751 monlll willi porIdng. Col 

- MOIlDO'S ToMiTO ~ '" ed. 98Ic mil ... E.c.llant condillon . S230 plu. ' /2 ulll lll ... Cor.lvIlil. 33&-6405 _ 5 p.m. 
QlYANNI'SITALIAN OA,. --~=====---I S58OOIob.o.368-6$25. 35S-13DO. OAKCIIIIT.ontandlWObMtoom •• 

:,:.o::;::r.::= SolI S":e.~ =- 5.fO ~.::.!:'F~~~uIOeus = =:: ~=~:; S355I monlll lIld up. C!'_~l1og. 
pctitIonL K you hoVO a .concrala bullcfiogs 190\7 Waltr1ronl Drlvt pIu.112 uIII~leo . StpIemberlrtt. eon-
.... lor QOOI<Ing and -SIMI doors 338-2523. IICt Strah 113S8-9040. 
:':I==i~- CorINIlIt.IOW.CltyIoctIloMI _ IIl'IIUIIIHtI992Ga1on1LS. 1I00MMATE NEEDED 10 aha .. 
111. 10 01f,,1 Compt1111v1 337-35011 or 331 -0675 ollgibl. 'egardlo .. of 4-<100'. oulomatlc. maroon. moon! ntwIy r...-.cIlI1,tt btdroorn apart. 
\ItIIaIIIII "PfiIY In _10 IP'adaS. lnoomo. or parlOrs 11IClOmt. IIIn rooI' .IOo~. 59.000 mlltt. Excel- menl with male junior. Ply o,lIy 1/3 
_I" 'fO'JI ehoIcet No phone Lot u. help. Call St~onl Financial Ion! condition. S995QI ob.o. 338-1469. 'tnll Conltet 1.AotI. 351-9276. 
~ _ _ S.,vle .. ; 1·800·263·6495 .xl. llOO1*ATE nttdtd. Nleltwo beef. 
'A~H.MI. fUll-lim. F56418. ROOM FOR RENT ,oom apartmenls walking ~1'lance 
~ .. , . Appty In poroon APAIITMINT MOVE,.. MONlY fOil COL.LE~ f,om hO'pllal. P'.'er n .. ·.molllng 
p.m..!1 p.m • • 1 Melcono ,Rttlaul'.:n.. Exporitnc4d. fuIy eqUIpped. Fo' Frtt tnlormalion A Filii lIOOMo' privata bath In his- ~~.'. g~~~_~IUC~!nDII' !.2~2:. ~on7.!h. 
222 1otA_.CorIMIe. DIIIy_. C'.aII; ,-800-71t-0e83 IOrk:homonoar_.IrIPCllange ~- u~ ..... - .-.~ - • 

.. IIYIII 311_ orwrito; lor 15 houri par _ of ehl\6oearl AOOI*ATE 10 _IWO btdroorn. _.-1'" UIch 10-30 t.m.-2 P.m. "IWiLi MOVI YOU COMPANY SeOUl Educational SttvIee. lor 6-YH'-oId boy. MoIu ... tudent. two bath oondo. S290 plus half ... 
F,...y -.IngI tHO p.m. -l!::r FrIOoy ~ 1210 E. 9th St_ non-lIIIOker. 358-74'4. tin=,' ="-=,:626-4=-:::7z:66::.. _-:-,--,-=~ 

.U6lhouj .... 1Ipa -van Otvtnporl.1A52803 ADfOI.Room .. WllklngdlallloetlO ROOMMATE w.nl.d al Gilbert 

au~;;-~ ~~~~"~V-~OO··~~~_~ ~~~~~~~~---I~~~~~~~ ... --- P~~~~"~I~.~~F.~9-6~' ~~'1-~2~17~8.~;I~~~~~~~~~;·WW~~poid~.~~:~: 
3S1-3700 LOCAL and long dI.tanct. Fully 1n-1i1~~~~~~~~;;: 1 ~"VAILABLE. do'm .Iyll 'ooml. 280."",1 __ . 358-11699. 

.. 
__ ~83~7 ~FOII .... ·",,_~ .... __ laurtel. ItIIon_ rol ... Sehedultl, ,;.;,.:..:.;:...:;.,;;,,;;.:;.,;.~-- ~151 monlh plus aiecIrIeIIy. ~ 

_1o.voId lilt rush. ~. . CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop porklng. CttptItd. microWlvt. ,efrig-
MOVtNG?? IELL UNWANTED '='di":::"':;='f.'~· .,.tor. dtsl<. I.-I an~ link pro-

~~~~~~~~~~I'U.NITU"E IN THE DAILY vIcItd. Fiv.mlnutlWalkIOLow8ulkl-" ._ De fo«Ne Rotl Recordl log and RakIIou ... No paIS. 2031.Ayr. 
IOWAN CLA_IE . 1281/2 Eul Wtlhlngton 51'"' lie Avo. Call to see ~189. 

[);aI35,.,m BIIIIZY; wooded envlronmenl; cal 
TELEVISION. VOA, STEREO wtICome; ~35 Ulllilita Inctudad; Il""" 

SlRVlCE building; good loelillts; S205 uIIIiIitS 
Factory authorized. Included; 337 .... 785. 

mtny brands. 
WOOdbum Elactronies CLOSll0 camPUI. fIlmlahtd rooms 

.1 ,000 WlEKLY IlUFFINO 1116 Gilbar1 Coun lor woman. Utilhlet inclUded. No petS 
INYlLON:I AT ~ 338-7547 0' ... 1., ba~s. 5200 an~ up. 

". Otqjs lUll SA8l10: ~~~ __ ""!!'!'~ ___ I ~33&-38~~10~. _~-,-,--,-.,.,-_ 
SPEt.. 800~. -. FL 1~~;;;;==Qii;;;;-;'" rc'i:t~-ca;;;w~in-ibb:I"" ~ 
W~~ 10 ~~~~~"':';~~~I 

Tired or la!le 
complexes. 

Try a large. quiet 3 bed
room apartment in a 
Coralville residential 
area. Free parking. on 
busline. eat-in kitchen. 

I:\lge Ii ving room. lots of 
closets. available now. 
$577 plus utilities. Two 

weeks negotiable, deposit 
and references. 354-8558 • 

335-7696. 331-8986. 
*************** 

.,tlt , ... ,1 

... In IowII (AU UtlIlU .. Paid) 

~!t~v~~~:~'\~r~;:;'~. C:~~~I;li~~~~~;:-;ij;;;c;;-;;;; :::~!=:~:~I NEWLY REMODELED "all .. elll "'n. D, 2220 Muscatine Ave. Efficiency $325 eo.. DaIu TX (21 :':';;:~::';:~~~~~-I ~==='-,-,---,-- II One Bedroom $425 
BOOKS (H •• t and W.lfrPaidl 

QUAUlY F\.RmIFIE 

J(WfU't. AIfT1OI..IAAIAN 
I0OI< Sf AIN£D ouss. 

• THE UNUIIU 
1 _ ... _ 

..--V'" 611nn11ry) 

t'-Jeed a 
diversicr17 

Tcu Big 10 ()'l 
Me~is BBS. Live 
chat! Games oaiorEr 

MaPMUD. 
Farwest Trivia. etc.! 

Free deIro accounts! 
Internet Access! 
~(319)~1100 

via modem. 

APPUCATiONSI FORIAS 

Avallablt: 
FAX 

FedEl< 
Sam. Day SttvIee 

314'7122 

001 
$220. No pol •. l ••••. ANer 7:30 
p.m. eoIl354-2221. 

~!"""'~!"""''''!"'!'''!'''~~~.I NEAR eompus. Fumlahed loomS lor 
lemale • . All ulillli .. paid. Available 

~~::';::'=~~~';';";:;"_I now and for loll. No pets. 358-a817. 
NEED TO PLACE AN A01 
COME TO ROOM 11ICOMMUNI-

I-C"'A"=II.:cP::O";IIT-.-T-h,-ae-sld-e-.-e-ov-e-,td-.-1 CATIONS Cl!Hl'ER FOR DETAILs' 
south ')(JlOIur •. S30I monlh. NON-SMOKING. qul,t. clos •. well 
721 E.CoIltga 51. 337-9168. mom- furnl.hed bed,OOrtI •. UIIIIIIII paid . 
logs. ovanlnga. ~7(>. S300I n~. 338-1070. 

PARKING PACI! ONE BEDROOM. W •• tsl~e . S260. 
830 E.FAIRCHILD all ulililiaa paid. 35&-8748. 

13OI~. :151_ ONE roommate. rem .... ma1unI, non-
PAIIKINO SPACE NEEDED. Pt.. ,moiling 10 .hlTa • Ihl" bed,oom 
IO/ably n .• a, R.nol Ouad. Call 00000. Privat. room. priVal.IuU bath. 
353--3605 us. of entire condo, near busllne, 

----,W= OR===-----I .- - T .... CIA. WIO. DIW. 
~E BICYCLE pa,king. ga .. g • . $3501 monlh (0' 

o.b.o.). All utlti1ltt J:l. Call Urno)a. 

318112 E.BuillngIQII St. 20" IcIdIng mountain bike. l5-spotd 33s.5319 or 33U 01 . 
by Fuji . mini con~llIon 5295. 27" 

'FormTyping mtn. 100Sp.ed. neads til". 550. 
'Word Proc:tIIIng 0 .B.0.895-0412. 

~R~E~SU ... M~E----I alKI TOCL"" T,tIc 700 bike. oreal shepe. 
,luff IncI~teI. S3751 o.b.O. 
~ (avonlngs) QUALITY 

WORD PIIOCESSING 

329 E. Court 
Export ,_ prtptrlIton 

bya 

CtnIIItd ProItssi9"11 __ Writ. 

Entr;-Iavoi through 
elleeutNe. 

BIIIOOE8TONE '-ATB. Ilk. n.w. 
5400/ ob.o. 0IIl. bik ... 337-2869. near 
FOA sole: 21 spaad Iaditt MI. Trek i prlvllegas. 
bike. 2 y .... old. 52501 o.b .o. atr ... parldng. WID. available Imm. 
361-9965. dlately. S200I month pIos utilillos. Call 
GIRLS Blk. Olanl Awe.omo 24" all. Sp.m. 354-2101 . 
WIItaI. 18-spaad. bteI< ...... Wornen !100M lor rent Good 1oeaI1on •• Ju. 
_. Toam FU\i. 12-apttd. campy ..... , ... Ior grads. Soma with cable. 
hUbS. 361-9199_lngs. AlC and off·..,ott plrltlng. Utllili .. 
ROAD bikl. T,tk 2200. 54 em. ear. I::i~. 337-8685. 354-2549. AsII 10' 
bon main lubes , many upgrade., ::=:.G::raan~.-:--:-:-:--= __ _ 

lJpdoI ...... FAX S8OOIo.b.o .. 351-2138. ROOM for 1l00tn1 boy. On earnptJS . 
• , SCHWINN 16" 1O-tpaad girl,. work. AIC and cooking prlvilage •. On bU. 

314-7122 p' .. t.S30. Call 351-4069. ';:;0UIt;:;::;. ~33",7-,,:2:::.57c::3,:-' 7C=-:-:-:-::::-
i---~~~ii----I ~TAE='="K,.:::t30:::..:mou=n::Iai;.:,·n.,:.bIk;:· .:::C.:".-,eaI"'-ln"-lng ROOMS for ronl. ~vaJlabl.lor fall . 

.. ::=;..;...:='-___ 1 01 ......... S200 non. ~. Nowly ,amad.lteI. T..., block. I,om 
- --., doWntoWn. Etch room .u own l ink. 

318'12 E.I!u~lngtoo St. MOTORCYCLE lel,lg"alo,. ~C. Shart balh and 
kitchen wllh mal •• only. 5215 pa' 
monlh plu. tItetri(. Call 35406112; 
354·2233. ~ Ptof8SllOn8l conlUilalion I. Yamaha FlR. Vance & Hln .. 

'10 FREE CopIos 
'Cover L.ft." 

'VISAIMllltrCard 

FAX 

1983 GRAND PRIX 

plpa. S3000I o.b.o. 338-2807. 

1"3 SUZUKt KATAN .... Low miltt. 
• ><etI1on1 eondI1Ion. 337-8355. 

SHOAT or Iong-Ierm ronlal.. Froa 
cable. toeoI phone.lIIiitilt and mUCh 
mort. CalI~ . 

FOR 1tIO: 1_ Ka_ Ninja 250. 
3500 mil... greal condition. I ~:~;a' 
(515)623-3617. Il 

2430 Muscatine Ave. Two Bedrooms $470-
$485 

MUIT 1llbIt_ thle l.nt One bed
room .. lIIHC. WID _. qIMt. 
CIoIII. _I tIIIInIgtmtrII. S44QI 
month. ovoll.bIt Sopl ... "... CIII 
~108. 

ONE bedroom _I In dupitlL FOIIII __ 101 Summit. Now 1ft-

torio<. quiet. "'orlOc,,. S376 pIu. 
u1Itidtt. 337~1. 

ONE btdroorn. eIoM-ln. Pall I\0Il<>' 1 r---~--------... -. 0uIII ........ oNto 338-7047. 
ONI bedroom. walking dis....,. 10 
Ptnltc"'1. $<150 UIIInltllndildtd. 

210 6th S~ A-4 - Conalvllile. 

351-1777 
2 Bedrooms: $48()'SSOO 

September Free 
• Bell/llfuJ Swunmmg 

Pool 
• Central Au 
• AttractIve Landscaptng 
• ConvenIent Loeanon 
• Laundry Flclhllcs 

• 24 How Ml1DteDlIlCC 

• OfT Street Parluna 
• On Bus Lme 
• Q\lIet Atmosphere 

Come See Our Model Apt 
Mon-Thu 9-1 
Fn ' 9-5 

I.n ltr1e .. ~. Two bedroom. CIA. 
~ee~ .nd .hOd. S95001 o .b .O. 

au/oma/Ie, power windows, a;r
shocks, keys/one rims, 30S 
engine. $1.300. 351·7310. 

POIISCHE 914 TBOA 
2.0. 65,000 org. miles. exe. condo 

New brakes. Must sell. $4800. 
335-8135 (w); 338-9690 (h). ~ -=:;:====::;:;;;;;::;::;;:, fOR Salt: 12x60 two bMtoom ..... r 1~~iT.-;::m;;;:;;.-;;;;t;;I;;:1 ~TW~O~Bo;".;E-~D~R~O~O'!"'!M~- ~o~~_kIII • 

II1BZ HONDA CIVIC CX 
5-1PHd, AMlFM C4l16n6, under 
warranty 17,()()() mile •• ,lrlJag. 

$6,000. 337"5156. 

1"1 FORD 1·110 FUU 
CONYIR.ION YAN 

4OK, V8, AC,TV Iv" options. 
~ , 01 $14.000. 

VW 1N4I1AIIIT 
Conv.~. Fun! Conscientiously 

""In/alned. Must sacriflc., $2, BOO. 
362-81," (Cedar Rapids). 

leave 

11M DINAN ACURA 
INTIGRA VTEC 

5-spd .. 4-dr., greerv1an. 23.000 miles. 
Loaded. Mint cond~ionl 341-0426. 

1181 CHEVY 110 
High miles, AlC. New tires. 

Want $2,500. 
Call 354·2302. 

S-speed, removable top, AlC, 
power windows, 89k, AlpIne deck. 

$6500/o.b.o. 351-5808 . 

1111 DODOISHADOW 
Convertible. Great fun to drive. 
Air, power windows, automatic. 

$6,3OOIo.b.o. 358-9466. 

1 .... MITSUIIIHI 3000GT 
Automatic. low m .... under warrsnty. 

Alpine Secur1ty. $17.5OOID.b.o. 

under NADA 358-0891. 

1993 JEEP WRANGLER 
5~speed, wlhardtop, 42K, 
white wltan top. $10.800. 

339-8981. 

1987 DODGE RAIDER 
MITSUBISHI 

Very Clean. 4 wheel drive. $4250. 
338-9502 home or 335-7524 work . 

CI .. IIIC 1_ CHIVY APACHE 
Half ton. straight six. Looks cool, 
run SUPERB 1 Sweet ride. $1.650 
~.h firm. 338·7729 or 337-4129. 

.:..:~;..::=:;.:.;;:,,;;.:~~- HlLLTOP~ • .-1oeation ... 
417 (lit Ave .• eor.lvnlt. Avolitble 254 & InIO,.lale 80 W .. I eranch. 

I~~~==-:-_-::--;--;- I nO'llr. $5761 month. Two bod,com. W.1cIt lor new homtt anMngl WI 
I, CIIII<, RoIIIy. ~1~. olfer IxcIII.nl pricln~ on qUllity 

AVAILAILE now. 818 lowl Avt .. homtt. _ mulli-Mc:tiOnolllom ... 
dOH 10 -.olown. wltar ptId. off- and lingle wid. hOme,. Rtldy 10 
_ f*Idng. S650. Col 364-18114. movt Into"".. Finonc:OIg opIiono ell' 

I~~~;;;i;;;~;;:';~;;;;; .... 120 PlgI 51,"1. Av.llabl. now. ~ =::= ~ = 
S550I month. Two -.om.~. 1178 WIS1 BrInd1 .n. hour. 338-

~.3SI~. ~~n:IoWa~~~~· ~.~~~~~ 

. . /--'~ ..... --:::"' " .. .", ,oJ 
~ ____ ._8 

1990 HONDA CIVIC 81 
1 owner. All service records. 

Exceptionally maintained. 
:>-Wlltl\l. Red. Loaded. $52OOIofIer 

1·319-622-3293 

MUIT .... 14 X 70. _ ballroOm. 
M balll •. CIA. dteI<. txeahnl 

$8700/ 080. 35&«171. 

1_ TOYOTA CAIIRY LX 
Automatic, AlC, sunroof. Well 

maintained. No rust. 
S25OO10.b.o. 354-3699. 
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Associated Press 
CHICAGO - Rookie James 

Baldwin and two relievers com
bined for a six-hitter as Chicago 
won only its fourth game in the 
last 14 with a 2-0 shutout of the 
Milwaukee Brewers Wednesday. 

Ray Durham tri pled in the 
game's first run and scored on 
Ozzie Guillen's double for the 
White Sox. 

Baldwin (10-4) is the first Chica
go rookie to reach double figures in 
wins since Jason Bere won 12 
games in 1993. Baldwin gave up 
five hits in seven innings. Tony 
Castillo pitched a hitless eighth, 
and Roberto Hernandez worked 
the ninth for his 34th save. 

Baseball 

4 -10 PM 
PASTA MARINARA $2.99 

8 -CLOSE 
$1.50 Import; plnte 

$1.00 P1nte Margarita 

~.~~~~~ 

ilor;l"r.ll~tll~ AFTERNOON 
Mol MATINEES 

~~:J'7484 All SEATS 

MAnLDA(PG) S3.oo 
DAILY lm& 330 ENDS TOOAY 

VERY BRADY SEQUEl (PS·13) 
DAILY 1 :30; 3 45; 7'00; 9: 15 

AMtros 5, Cubs 4 
HOUSTON - Brian Hunter 

doubled home the winning run 
with two outs in the ninth inning, 
rallying the Houston Astros over 
the Chicago Cubs for their second 
straight comeback victory. 

Associated Press 

Oakland's Don Wengert threw a complete-game nine·hit shutout, 
lifting the A's to a 3-0 win over the Baltimore Orioles Wednesday. 

JACK (P8-13) 
DAILY 1:15; 3 45; 6'50. 9-30 

_DEU.O OF BlOOD (H) 
DAlLY 7:15& 9:30 ENDI TODAY 

~~~~f'~ 
Kirt Manwaring singled with one 

out in the ninth and scored from 
first base when Hunter drove a dou
ble to the gap in left-center field. 

The Astros, who overcame a 5-0 
deficit Tuesday night to beat the 
Cubs 6-5, came back 4-2 to win. 
James Mouton homered in the 
sixth and Ricky Gutierrez homered 
in the seventh to tie it. 
Marlins 3, Cardinals 2, 10 inn, 

ST. LOUIS - St. Louis reliever 
Cory Bailey walked the bases 
loaded in the 10th inning for 
Devon White, who hit a sacrifice 
fly to give the Marlins a win. 

The loss dropped second-place 
St. Louis 2~ games behind Houston 
in the NL Central. The Cardinals 
have lost seven of their last nine. 

In the 10th, Bailey (3-2) walked 
Edgar Renteria, Gary Sheffield, 
and Jeff Conine before he was 
relieved by Eckersley. White fol
lowed with a liner to left that Ron 
Gant grabbed with a sliding catch 
but was unable to make a play on 
Renteria. 
Indians 9, Tigers 3 

DETROIT - Albert Belle hit a 
grand slilm as Cleveland beat 
Detroit to become the seventh team 
since 1900 to sweep a season series. 

Jim Thome homered for the 
third straight game, his 3lst, and 
Jeff Kent also hit a home run as 
Orel Herahiser (14-7) won his 
fourth straight decision for the 
Indians, who finished 12-0 against 
the Tigers this year. 
Ns 3, Orioles 0 

BALTIMORE - Don Wengert 
scattered nine hits for his first 
complete game in the majors, and 
Oakland ended Mike Mussina's 
six-game winning streak. 

Jose Herrera had three hits and 
two RBI for the Athletics, who sal-

vaged the final game of a dismal 2-
7 road trip. 

Wengert (7-9), who defeated Bal
timore 10 days earlier, struck out 
three and walked none. 
Royals 4, Rangers 3, 12 innings 

KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Jose 
Offerman singled home Johnny 
Damon with two outs in the 12th 
inning to give Kansas City a victo
ry, the Royals ' second straight 
extra-inning win over the Rangers. 

In the 12th, Damon hit a one-out 
single off Kevin Gross (10-8). He 
was running on the pitch when 
Offerman lined into right-center, 
and scored easily. 
Blue Jays 6, Twins 1 

TORONTO - Pat Hentgen 
pitched a five-hitter in his fifth 
straight complete game and won 
for the 10th time in 11 starts, lead
ing the Blue Jays over Minnesota. 

Thmas Perez hit a two-run single 
in the sixth inning to snap a 1-1 tie 
for the Blue Jays, who have won 
nine of 11. 

Hentgen (17-7) pitched his major 
league-leading ninth complete game. 
Padres 3, Mets 2, 12 innings 

NEW YORK - Switch-hitter 
Ken Caminiti set an NL record by 
homering from both sides of the 
plate for the seventh time in his 
career, and Archi Cianfrocco's 
pinch-hit single in the 12th inning 
gave the San Diego Padres a victo
ry over the Mets. 

The NL West-leading Padres won 
their fourth in a row. The Mets 
have lost six straight. 

Caminiti homered as a lefty and a 
righty in the same game for the third 
time this year. Caminiti hit a solo 
home run in the ninth, tying it at 2. 
~os 6. Dodgers 5 

MONTREAL - David Segui'a two
out single in the ninth inning drove 
in the winning run as the Montreal 
Expos rallied from a five-run deficit. 

o¢ 
PINTS 
8 pm-Close 

Ev~IY Thursday 
~~210S.~St 

337-4058 

A misplayed fly ball in the 
eighth helped the Expos stop Los 
Angeles' five-game winning streak. 
Montreal moved one-half game 
ahead of the Dodgers in the race 
for the NL wild-card spot. 

With two outs, Henry Rodriguez 
hit a bloop double off Chan Ho 
Park (5-4) and Segui followed with 
a line drive single to right. 
Braves 9, Pirates 4 

PITTSBURGH - The Atlanta 
Braves traded for Pittsburgh's best 
starter and then roughed up their 
least-effective one, quickly scoring 
six runs against Esteban Loaiza to 
beat the Pirates. 

Ryan Klesko homered twice and 
Terry Pendleton chased Loaiza (0-
1) with a three-run double that 
made it 6-1 in the second inning as 
Atlanta improved to 8-3 against 
Pittsburgh this season. 

Minutes before the game began, 
the Braves strengthened their 
rotation for the playoffs by trading 
three prospects for 14-game winner 
Denny Neagle. 
Rockies 10, Reds 9 

DENVER - Andres Galarraga 
tied a team record with his 40th 
homer, a two-run shot in the eighth 
inning that broke a tie and lifted 
the Colorado Rockies to victory. 

Vinny Castilla hit a three-run 
homer for Colorado, which won for 
the eighth time in 10 games and over
came five home runs by the Reds. 

PHENOMENON (P8) 
EVE 7'00 ENDS TOOAY 

CARPOOl (PS) 
EVE 7:1 5& 9:30 

HOUSE ARREST (P8) 
EVE 915 EHDSTODAY 

~~~~ , 

COIIIAGE UNDER FIRE (R, 
EVE 7.10 

ESCAPE FROM LA. (ft) 
DAILY 9'~ ENOS TODAY 

A nME TO KU (ft) 
DAILY 7:00 & 955 

ISWID OF DR MOREAU (PS·13) 
DAlLY710& 9~ 
SOLO (pe·n) 
DAlLY7:OOEHOSTOOAY 

THE FAIl (HI 
gAl~ Y !! .~ ENO~ T2QAV 

~~w.i.~' 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (P8-13) 
EVE 7.00 &9 55 

J~N CUP(ft) 
VE710&945 

All -You ' Can' Eat 
LUNCH BUFFET 

$525 

Delivery for 
lunch and dinnerl 

Monday - Salurday 
11:30·2:00 

II 

Open Daily 11:00-2:00 Mon.-Fri. 
4:30-10:00 Mon.- Thurs., 4:30-11 :00 Fri. 

11 :00-11 :00 Sat. 11 :30-9:30 Sun. 

118 2nd SI. (Hwy 6 West) Coralville 
WWW.JEONET.COM 

338·8885 

HI • 
PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD . QUESADILLAS • BLT • · ~ ~ R. THE CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ 

$ 'A'T"r)" .,....'I'CIft AIRLINER STYLE >oj 

Iii .ft.LI'\.I.I.u. .. .I:.In MEDIUM THICK ~ 
• NEW YORK STYLE THIN ·A_.nllo_fff __ ' ... · 
~ & PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

~ SpecIals for August 28 - Sept. 4 ~ 

~ 
lOOP: Chkk«n Nood Ie 

Vqrtlbl. 00_ 

Fruth Onloft Soup - A Ilghl d Je redpe whh I baked golden brown 
~ . paslTy topping. (bowl only) 

~ APPETIIBl! molted Turkey .nd "'10 Qu_dlll .. - .......... ..•. _ .... -......•• _ .$5.4$ 

I BowlS3.4!I CupS2.25 

• 

• EWTlIEfI, Tun. C. .. Mrol. - A baked CUIIeI'OI. 01 Vtgltabl8, / tuM 

~~~=~~~A~:r~&J~.':.5:30=O I ?E;~~~!:~i5:: 
Gueet4' THE NADA~ ~ eervfd:~M O::nE~::R :E:~·~·;·~ .. ~·;~~;~~ ·~·;~: ·9S 

i 
• 
~ 
~ 
> 
• 

C I t r U S ~ '",nch Dip with any tide dIsII ................. ........ ..... . ................... .$6.7S 

• Blot, orChlcUn $tIl' Fry ................................................. _ .• _ ....... __ •.•. 16.15 

I 
Chorl.to Owwl.tle with any llde dlIh ................................... _ ...... _.$5.15 

Grilled T\II'II Sandwich wllh My Ildt dlIh . ...... __ ...... _ •. _ ..... SS.7S 

. DUIUITt. Key Lime Mo.... ......... ......... ....... . ... ...... . .,. "......... . ..... $1'15 

~ ~:=~:~.~~.~ .. ~~.~:.~ .~~~ .. ~~.~.~~.~.~.~:::::::::::::: 
• 
~ 

Frit.UIy: 

Aug. 
80 

81 

(FUNK-ROCK) 

UPCOMING em 11"80 FACTO 916 R....-~ (6 ~ e.nde) 
SHO'N'S IN 9112 DA'I1WOM 9119 Sllllt 9/2D cnl2EN KING 
8apt. 9r.!I5 THE UWE 9I'l6 1W01'5. ROCK. 5OCE1Y 

~ 

~ 
• 

~ , 
i 

§ Av.llable lor Privati P.rta' 331 5314 e 
~ Always Gmt Drink Sptdlls • ~ 
• Nnw.Com Ibm·l0pm -22 ,Olnlon ~ 

Rlvrrfnl "lin, Pi=" winntT t.st J ytrlrlln" "Btrt Burgtr" fI 
FIL ET MIONON • SWORDFISH. PORil CIIOP • STI!AK SANDWICH • 

1 h III ~ d .IV 

2 for 1\ .1lHI S2,i .i I'ildwrs 910 Close 
l\ 1' \ "I ,\ ( t1\ I'r 

826 S. Clinton • 356-6918 

Fall Volleyball 
Starts 

September 9th! 
Stop by or call 

and sign 
up your team today! 

Fri., ~. :It "".", V & IianItIn " R1IbbIts 
Sat., ~. 31: 6nIenI/tIIf BusttIwr trIth /IhytIJn,.,. 
Sat. 0Itf!: $2.1IJ.,." 

$1;0 2 OR! 
MARGS 0 ALL 
$200 MIXED 

STRAW DRI KS 
MARGS s ~4 

OINJDOOs 
S P 0 R I seA f E 

212 5. Clinton Street· 10 •• em. Iowa • 357-6787 

Pizza 
35-GUMBY 7~AftI'WWftl~ 

flel!: It;:. 
HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM 2:30 AM 

THURS THRU SAT 11 A • 3 AM : .... ~,.,..'P'f"II ..... ~,...,..,.. 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

85.99 

• • • NOPRO MI • 
: NOW HIRING ALL PO ITIONS: 
1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

" 

. , 

, . 

Music Video 

. ~ 

I • Theater 



2 FORI 

o ALL 
MIXED 
DRI KS 

a • 357-6787 

• • • • • • • 
GII:»ert It.,: 

N-I ..... 1IIv Plaza : 
• • • • • • 

\ . 

, ~ 

' 1 , I 

INSIDE 
Movie review, 2C 

Musi , book reviews, 3C 
Arts alcndar, 4C 

8estBets 

'l\vin Citie funksters Mango 
Jam make a stop tonight on a 
tour to promote their latest 
release, Flux. The band's 
large appeal is due to its 
exploration of wide variety 
of genres prevalent in songs 
such as the explosive 
·Crushed" and the laid-back 
"Cool River." From contempo
rary rock chords to Car
ribean-influenced vibrations, 
the performance is certain to 
be anything but typical. 
These Iowa City favorites 
promise to bring an escapist's 
fantasy of mind-bending 
jams, tightly arranged 
groove and the occasional 
John Denver cover. Mango 
Jam plays at Gunnerz, 123 E. 
Wa hington St., tonight, with 
door opening at 9. 

Movies 

lI)~'V 
cit y n I ~ 11 !1 11 i \ 

Followmg the death of actor 
Brandon Lee, no one expected 
"The Cro to ever be com-
pI ted. After the mm man-
ag d to gro s more than $100 
million, Miramax went ahead 
with the creation of one of the 
mo t unlikely sequels in film 
history. Set 10 years into the 
future of the original, "The 

row: City of Angels" stars 
French actor Vmcent Perez as 
an undead hero on a reluctant 
mi ion of revenge. Veteran 
mu it video director Tim Pope 
will attempt to capture the 
en rgy nd mysticism of the 
original. If the film delivers 
on th promise ofits dream
like pr views, the Crow may 
ri again. The [tim opens 
Friday night at the Coral IV 
Theatre. 

Music Video 

Theater 

~-

The 

A&EQUIZ 

MRent" creator Jonathan larson 
composed scores and songs ror • 

which children's 1V show? 

See answer on Page 2C 

.. 
• 

.. 

• 

Local music thrives in Iowa City bar scene 
The Daily Iowan 

f someone were to ask an Iowa City res
ident where the best place is in town to 
see some music, he or she may as well 
grab a kaleidoscope and try picking out 
his or her favorite splashy design. 

Iowa City's music scene is as 
diverse as the students who make up 
this thriving community and the city's 

dedication to its people is unmatched by no 
other for its magnitude. Whether strolling 
through the Pedestrian Mall or moshing at 
Gabe's, on any given night there is someone 
playing somewhere. 

Although Iowa City lacks an adequate 
venue to house marquee names, there is 
enough indie and local talent performing to 
satisfy your musical palate and budget. 

Iowa City's music scene has a lot to offer. 
So, depending upon your mood and musical 
taste, you11 have to decide where to spend 
your evenings after a tedious day in Quanti
tative Methods. 

Blimpie/Uncommon Grounds, 118 S. 
Dubuque St. 

For mellow scholars who prefer a smoke
le88 environment, minus mind-altering cold 
beverages in a bottle, Blimpie/Uncommon 
Grounds offers live music Thursday through 
Sunday nights. Whether nibbling on a sub or 
sipping from a mug, one can listen to 
acoustic guitar, jazz piano and classical 
music. Performances begin at 9 p.m. and no 

MU330 headlines Hubbard show 
Kristen Mullin 
The Daily Iowan 

Promising UI students an 
experience where the ska's 
the limit, the funky St. 
Louis-based band MU330 
will kick off the Labor Day 
weekend tonight in Hubbard 
Park. Opening the concert 
will be Iowa City natives 
Pompeii V and blues/funk 
band Shade of Blue. 

Concertgoers can expect a 
slightly new set from Pom
peii V this year, with a cou
ple of their new songs from 
Oxygen Censor, their latest 
CD, expected to be released 

this winter. 
"We hope to see some new 

faces out there ," said 
Micheal Hardy, lead gui
tarist for the band. "It's nice 
to play for different people, 
especially when you're out
side. We're planning on 
sending out some of that 
Pompeii V vibe (tonight)." 

Becauae Thursday is part 
of the UI Welcome Week, 
Robin Hanson, marketing 
manager at the Union, said 
she felt it was important to 
showcase familiar bands. 
The committee considered a 
wide variety of artists, but 

wanted to find performers 
that would appeal to a 
majority of students, she 
said. 

"We definitely wanted a 
regional band and a band 
that would be familiar to 
most UI students,· Hanson 
said. 

Kyle Brown, a Union mar
keting representative, said 
he expects a large turnout 
for the concert. 

"I expect to see a couple 
thousand students to turn 
out. It's the weekend, and 
it's at Hubbard Park and it's 
free," Brown said. 

. 
cover is charged. Not only is the atmosphere 
extremely soothing, but the mega-arch fish 
tank is the best amenity. 

and enjoy the vibe. 

Brewed Awakenings, 509 S. Gilbert St. 
Opening this past summer, Brewed Awak

enings is a phat coffee bar armed with two 
fireplaces, a stage and decor with an earthy, 
tribalesque flair. The sole purpose of the 
bar's live music is to be soft enough to let 
patrons hold a conversation or just sit back 

This bar offers coffee specialties like 
"monks prayer" and "bachs contata" and the 
ever-popular iced chai, a tea with a subtle 
kick. And for most people, the phrase "no 
cover" is a bonus. 

Chauncey's, 210 S. Dubuque st. 
Popular amongst the student crowd on 

Thursday nights for its 50-cent draws , 
Chauncey's offers an alternative to the DJ 

booth every once in a whlle. Bands Uke Pom
peii V and Big Bamboo played last spring in • 
this typically relaxed and tableside bar. 

Mostly, alternative rock is booked for a $3 
cover. Although no bands are scheduled to 
play in the near future, the bar hopes start 
up again after football season. Where else in 
downtown can you get drunk on a sofa or 
lounge chair? 

First Avenue Club, 1550 S. First Ave. 
Being one of the few venues that books 

country acts, the First Avenue Club is per
haps the most "alternative" bar in Jowa City. 
It is a Uttle more relaxed than bars located 
in Iowa City's cramped downtown scene. 

Music fans looking for a meal along with 
their entertainment will appreciate the the 
club's menu, which ranges from steak and 
potatoes to deli sandwiches. 

GA. Malone'S, 121 Iowa Ave. 
If you want metal music, go down the 

street or around the corner, because G.A. 
Malone's doesn't book howling guitars spe
cializing in amplifier feedback. The bar fea
tures more blues and upbeat mWJical groups. 
Bar favorites include Swing Crew and the 
dynamic Shade of Blue. Food is served until 
10 p.m. and pizza until midnight Wednesday 
through Saturday. Shows begin at 9:30 p.m. 
and last for hours; a small cover is charged. 

See BAND VENUES, Page 2C 

Drug.-abuse trend takes its toll on music industry i 
Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

Amid8t the more popular trends 
that often come and go through 
popular culture is a more danger
OUI nd lethal one that seems to be 
infiltratIng the music Industry and 
its lIatenen. 

Th trend of drug abuse is taking 
its toll on anyone who participates. 

Drug abuse amongst popular 
mUllcians and bands is not a new 
problem for the music industry, 
said KRUl'a general manager and 
Ul .enlor Andy Roethler. However, 
amidst all its recent publicity, it 
u m. more serious than ever 
before. 

· For lOme realOn, in the last cou
ple yean, (drug abuse among 
band.) has really seemed to come 
to the forefront of the music indus-

CDj_ckd 

Smashing Pumpkins' drummer Jimmy Chamberlin (third from left) 
was arrested in July on charges of heroin possession, following the 
death of back-up keyboardist Jonathan Melvoin. 

try's problems," Roethler said. "I'm around a long time, especially in 
not 8ure why because it's been the music industry. But for some 

reason , it's back en vogue and 
becoming a big problem again.· 

According to Roethler, while the 
kickoff for the publicity, and ulti
mately the problems, seemed to 
come from the death of rock icon 
Kurt Cobain, the problem only 
seemed to increaae with the recent 
deaths of musicians Shannon Hoon 
of Blind Melon and Jonathan 
Melvoin of the Smashing Pump
kins. Following their deaths were 
more drug-related arrests, such as 
Scott Weiland from Stone Temple 
Pilots and David Gahan of Depeche 
Mode. 

"The fast rise to stardom was 
probably the reason Kurt was a 
heroin addict," Roethler said. "Rock 
icons, in general, have a tougher 
time dealing with (stardom) today 
than other generations. It takes oft' 
so quickly that they don't know 

how to deal with it ... 
However, Dave Murray, the 

drummer for Iowa City band 
Carmine and secretary for Feedlot 
Musical Cooperative, thinks the 
reason for drug use is much more 
simple than stardom. 

"You could say it's the preuure,
Murray said. "But I think the main 
reason musicians use drugs is 
because they enjoy them. They 
enjoy the hlgh. 

"Some people couldn't perform 
without them," Murray said. 'They 
couldn't be as inspired. The)' play 
off it and it helps them relax at a 
show and focus more on the mWJic. 
If it makes better m\lsic, it may be 
an advantage. But in more ways, 
(the drugs) destroy things like fam-
il .. y. 

Whether it's the pressure or the 
See DRUG DEATHS, Page 2C 
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Series changes revive, 
aim for more viewers 
Jennifer Bowlees 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Imagine 
Jerry Seinfeld and his pals play
ing out their neurotic escapades 
in Kansas City. Or those perky 
"Friends" living in Fargo. 

Sound out of place? 
Wen that's what the producers 

of "The Jeff Foxworthy Show" 
now think after they put the 
Georgia comic in a series set in 
Indiana. 

"We just kind of threw a dart at 
a map," jokes Tom Anderson, the 
show's creator and executive pro
ducer. 

But that's one of several things 
that will change this fall as the 
show hops from ABC to NBC and 
tries to attract more viewers. 

Other sitcoms entering their 
sophomore season also will try to 
liven things up a bit with dramat
ic changes, both in cast and 
premise. 

NBC's "The Single Guy" will 
get rid of the "boring, married 
couple"; CBS' "Almost Perfect" 
will keep its star Nancy Travis, 
but dump her boyfriend; and "The 
Naked Truth," which followed 
Foxworthy to NBC, will see pho
tographer Tea Leoni get a better 
job. 

While producers sometimes ini
tiate such changes, more often 
than not they are ordered by net
work brass. 

For instance, during the hiatus 
of "Almost Perfect," CBS execu
tives decided to split up Travis' 
TV producer character and her 
prosecutor-boyfriend (Kevin Kil
ner) because "they felt that for 
whatever reason the relationship 
wasn't popping," said executive 
producer and creator Robin 
Schiff. 

BAND VENUES 
Continued {rom Page 1C 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. 

One of Iowa City's most consis
tent venues, Gabe's has been pro
viding Iowa City with live enter
tainment for more than 15 years. 
Perhaps the bar's key to success 
has been its no-frills philosophy. 
While the entertainment at Gabe's 
is top-notch, its beer garden con
sists of a few picnic benches lined 
up together, and the actual bar 
has the feel of a woods hop class. 
The stage is located on the second 
floor, so the audience can actually 
feel the floor bounce when bands 
get a crowd motivated. 

Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St. 

In a town where the bars seem 
to change as often as the students 
graduate, Gunnerz is continuing 
its struggle to become a perma· 
nent fixture in the Iowa City 
scene. Judging from the quality of 
acts the bar showcases, it could be 
here to stay. 

Gunnerz mainly deals in popu· 
lar alternative rock, although the 
bar has demonstrated its willing
ness to take risks with raves, 
blues, ska, country and reggae. 
Although Bome have described 
Gunnerz as a hippie's bar because 
of the tie-dyed tarps that cover 
the stage and the retro mirror 
ball that is always spinning, the 
bar is really defined by the bands 
and the crowds they draws. 

The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St. 

It's your average run-of·the-mill 
scene at The Mill. Walk into this 

DRUG DEATHS 
Continued {rom PrlI!e IC 
enjoyment, it's hard to tell if drugs 
have an effect on a band's publicity 
and ability to perform, both Roeth
ler and Murray said. 

"It definitely varies because it 
depends on the band and Its music, 
and the drugs and amount of drugs 
used," Roethler said. "Drugs are a 
part of culture for. lot of bands. 
And for some band., It would seem 
like it helped them along, although 
that's certainly not the case for 
everybody." 

"It definitely varies because it 
depends on the band and its 
music, and the drugs and amount 
of drugs used," Roethler said . 
"Drugs are a part of culture for a 
lot of bands. And for 80me bands, 
it would 8eem like it helped them 
along, although that's certainly 
not the case for everybody." 

However, Bob Hall, drummer 
for Beware of Clevo, does not 
think the detrimental effects of 
drugs on bands has reached the 
Iowa City music scene. 

·Over the years it's been here 
and there but it hasn't really been 

I ADawer: -Sesame Street" 

Such a major change, though, 
shifts the entire premise of the 
show. It was about how a couple 
juggles high-pressure careers 
with finding quality time togeth· 
er; now, it is about a hard-work· 
ing, single woman trying to get a 
date. 

"We weren't necessarily expect
ing that to happen," Schiff said. 
"How can you take it other than 
to say we're going to look at this 
as an opportunity, a chance to do 
something different?" 

Actually Schiff is lucky she's 
still on the air. Of the 11 new 
shows that debuted on CBS last 
fall, hers was the only one that 
survived the ax. 

"The Single Guy" is also shed
ding some of its cast members 
thanks to the network. 

Say adios to Jessica Hecht and 
Mark Moses who played what 
NBC Entertainment President 
Warren Littlefield recently called 
the "boring, married couple.' 

Luckily for Littlefield, he 
doesn't have to explain their 
absence. That creative challenge 
goes to the writers and producers. 

"We won't kill them off or any
thing," jokes executive producer 
Brad Hall. 

Rather, they decided to give the 
husband a new job on the road 
with Bob Dole's presidential cam
paign. 

While such a change may 
improve the show, there's also the 
downside of suddenly out-of-work 
actors. 

"There's certainly a human ele
ment of it that's no fun for any
body," Hall said. "But these two 
actors (Hecht and Moses) are 
really good. They're not going to 
have any trouble working.· 

dimly lit and intimate setting, 
and you'll find every type of per
son - and drink. The Mill often 
features a barrage of traveling 
and local bands, usually playing 
bluesy·type music. The food 
ranges from great pastas, pizzas 
and hamburgers to your typical 
sandwich. Cover charge can range 
from nothing to a moderately fair 
amount on the weekends, with 
bands starting around 9 p.m. 

'Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa St. 

While it is most-often associat
ed with playing pool, the 'Que also 
occasionally dabbles in live music. 
Unlike Gunnerz and Gabe's, the 
'Que doesn't promote music on a 
regular basis, and lately it has 
been strictly showcasing local 
bands . If nothing else, you're 
guaranteed a game of pool. 

Sanctuary Restaurant & Pub, 
405 S. Gilbert St. 

An excellent wine selection, 
great pizza, jazz, folk and blues 
abound at the Sanctuary. If food 
is more your style, simply walk 
around the corner, where you'll 
meet a friendly waitstaiT offering 
great food. While the music can be 
a little loud in this close, personal 
setting, it hardly puts a dent in 
the relaxed atmosphere you'll find 
with the blues/jazz music playing 
near the bar. The only cover 
charge you'll pay is the price of a 
beer. Music starts at 9 p.m. 

The Union, 121 E. College St. 

High-paced techno and popular 

a guiding force or even an under· 
lying current in Iowa City," Hall 
said. "There's a lot of drunks in 
this town, which may cover it up 
some, but hard drugs aren't that 
popular in Iowa City." 

Although Iowa City has a liber· 
al atmosphere, it continues to 
have a low level of hard-drug 
usage, Roethler said. 

"It hasn't had as profound (an) 
effect here as in other places like 
Seattle,' he said. "Iowa City is a 
liberal place, a laid·back commu· 
nity where you do your own thing, 
which has probably contributed to 
why we haven't been as affected 
on as deep a level." 

Hall said he feels the difference 
between Iowa City bands and 
more larger-scale bands II the lev· 
el of devotion to the music. 

-What it comes down to Is hard 
drugs scare people that are actu
ally trying to get stuff done,· Hall 
said. "A truly motivated artist 
would stay away from that stuff 
simply because they'd like to lee 
their project completed." 

Arts & Entertainment 
. ' ,------------~ 
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N OW showing at a theater near you ••• Final' 
"A Time to Kill " - No one 

expected John Grisham's first 
novel to ever be brought to life on 
screen. However, underneath all 
the hype, the courtroom drama -
about a poor factory worker 
(Samuel L. Jackson) who decides 
to take the law into his own 
hands after his daughter is bru
tally raped - makes a compelling 
statement about current racial 
conditions. While the film may 
not incorporate the suspenseful 
elements of the original novel, it 
does provide much to think about. 
At Coral IV Theatres, Coralville. 
••• 

"A Very Brady Sequel" - The 
Bradys, once harmless fun, do 
their best to scrape the bottom of 
the scum barrel in the new big· 
screen debacle. All the kitsch of 
the TV show remains, with just a 
bit of incest and hallucinatory 
drug use thrown in for good mea
sure. 

Of course, the old standby 
Brady gags are dished out with 
fervor. The Astroturf is played up, 
the Jan-slams are triple what 
they were in the original and 
Mike and Carol's sexual innuen
does are even grosser than you 
remember them. At Campus The· 
atres, Old Capitol Mall. '1/2 

"Carpool" - You might not 
expect much from this unapolo
getically lightweight comedy, yet 
as it goes on, "Carpool" does man
age to serve up some big laughs, 
thanks in great part to the natur
al chemistry between the two 
leads: Tom Arnold, the human
being version of Homer Simpson, 
and David Paymer, eternal 
straightman. The duo contrast 
well and give the ridiculous mate· 
rial some credibility. From the 
start, you know where it's going 
and have a good idea how it's 
going to get there, but who cares? 
It's not the kind of thing you 

bands take the stage at The 
Union. You'll find every type of 
college student here, as well as 
every type of dance move. A 
smoky atmosphere, intensified by 
flashing, colored disco lights and 
any kind of mixed drink your 
heart desires, creates a wild night 
of partying. Cover charge ranges 
from $3-$5, with bands starting at 
8 p.m. Wednesday nights. 

The Wheel room, Union 

The barren stage in the middle 
of The Wheelroom will once again 
be fiUed with musicians deterring 
those to enact on the above behav
iors. Showcasing local bands , 
SCOPE Productions plans on 
booking bands on a weekly basis. 
This is a convenient location for 
those living on campus. Although 
there is no age requirement for 
admission, there is a bar avail
able for those of age. 

should 
feel the 
need to rush out and see 
on the big screen, but it's going 
to make a great rental. At Cine
mas I & II, Sycamore Mall . .. 112 

"Courage Under Fire" -
Crafting an epic, believable film 
about the humanity of war would 
be an impossible dream for most 
film directors, but for Edward 
Zwick ("Legends of the FaU") it is 
becoming a calling card. 

Zwick's latest weeper stars Den
zel Washington as an Army lieu· 
tenant who is investigating the 
death of the first female medvac 
pilot (Meg Ryan). Pivoting on a 
series of flashbacks, the film man· 
ages to expertly balance a hefty 
amount of oozing emotion with a 
barrage of thought-provoking 
issues. At Coral IV . ••• 

"The Crow: City of Angels" -
See review in Friday's paper. 
Opens at Coral IV, 

"FIrst Kid" - Sinbad stars in 
this comedy about a Secret Ser
vice agent who has been assigned 
to guard the president of the 
United States' son (Brock Pierce). 
The film opens Friday at Cinemas 
I & II. 

"Independence Day· - If 
summer is the season of amuse· 

Shanghai 
Triad 

Wed. 7:00; ThUrs. 9:00 
Fri. 6:15,10:15; Sat. 8:15 

City of Lost 
Children 

Wed. 9:00; Thurs. 7:00 
Fri. 8:15; Sat. 6:15,10:15 

The IMU will 
be closed 
Sept 1 & 2. 

No films will 
be shown. 
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ment park-like films, then "Inde· 
pendence Day" is the enthralling 

roller coaster viewers will never 
want to get off. Following the 
mass destruction of major 
cities across the globe by 
alien spaceships, the presi· 
dent (Bill Pullman), a fight
er pilot (Will Smith) and a 
computer wizard (Jeff Gold· 
blum) band together to save 
humankind. 

Although the film narra· 
tive is often ripe with camp, 

sentimentality and blatant 
political correctness, the cre· 

ative special effects 
allows viewers to get 
caught up in the 
excitement. At 

Englert Theatre, 
221 E. Wsshing. 

ton St . ... 1/2 

"Island of "'~IIIi"'_~. Dr. Moreau· 
- Marlon Brando and 
Val Kilmer star in this sci·fi movie 
about a scientist, Dr. Moreau 
(Brando), living in recluse on an 
island and trying to create the per
fect human being. 

The film tries desperately to 
delve into the evil realm8 of the 
human psyche , but really only 
winds up being a bunch of extras 
running around in monkey suits. 
At Coral IV .• 

"Jack" - Robin Williams haa 
been saying" Jack" will be his last 
role as a "boy in a man's body," so 
relish this one. "Jack' is a fine film 
that manages to be funny, 
poignant and lays acr088 a stout 
message about just how important 
we consider age to be in our soci
ety. The scientific aspect that 
explains the 10·year-old boy living 
in a 40·year-old body is thankfully 

Diane Danhieux 
& Marc Kotz 

OIreClon 

Announce the 
opening of classes 

starting September 3 
In classical baller, 

pointe, modem, 
repertory,lazz and 

conditioning. 

Young Dancers Proaram 
for lift 5 Jnd up 

On-Golnll Srudy 
for oldtr students Jnd ~ulLl 

lUI 
IIIfIII'ftII ........ 

Please all 
(319) 341·7833 

for Information 
or brochure. 

1011 Arthur Scrttl 
10m a~ IoIrJI 

South of 
~Border 

not dwelled upon; the audience Ie 
just asked to accept It and goee 
from there. 

"Jack,' 8urprilingly directed by 
the usually heavy·handed Francia 
Ford Coppola, is v ry similar to 
Williams' recent "Mra. Doubtlire." 
"Jack," al80 hal 80me v ry funny , 
moments, but th trag dy of Jack', 
situation is never forgotten. Kidt 
will el\loy it and parents will find 
plenty to intereat them al well. At 
Campus Theatrel . ••• 

"Stealin, Beauty" - Featuring 
the lovely daughter or Steven 
Tyler, thil movie has generated 
more hype than the Aerolmith ' 
video Liv Tyler first appeared in. 
Set in the Icenic countryside of 
Italy, "Stealini Beauty· explore. 
the tranlition from Innocence to 
womanhood. Both fan. and critica 
have raved about thi. film, direct.-
ed by Bernardo Bertolucci. Open, 
Friday at Campus Theatel'll. 

"Tln Cup· - As washed·up golf 
pro Roy McAvoy, Kevin COltner 
adds to hi8 string of blank portray
all of complex (and, in this ca8e, 
convoluted) character •. In one 
scene he's goofy and dUtnb, and the 
next he's intense and Itubbom, but 
Costner fail. to find the bridge 
that unitel the e two different 
aide . 

Rene Ru 80, his romantic coun
terpart, generaL I more .parlt8 
with Costner than she did with 
Dustin Hofrm.n in ·Outbreak: 
but that'. certainly not .ying 
much. 

The golf IceJl re .chingly pre-
dictable, except for the ending, 
which throw. in • unique yet 
ridiculous twi.t. [n (ad, .fter • 
bloated running tim of .bout 130 
minute , even th mo t dle·hard 
golf junkie will be runninJ to the 
bathroom, n.ot th golf cour e. At 
Englert Th ter. •• 

is 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Final 'Green Mile' proves to be best yet 
Stacey Harrison 
The Daily Iowan 

Although Stephen King, like the 
8udience, claims he did not know 
how "The Green Mile" s tory was 
going to turn out, it is difficult to 

\ • believe the monarch of macabre 
didn't have a masterplan. 

•• 

The ingenioull marketing ploy of 

J ,(.1 II lilt ·, I ~ , I\l, I Ill' 
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BOOK 
REVIEW 

"The Green 
Mile," like ita 
ltory, is a prime 
example of care
ful, well·execut
ed orchestration 
of a pUblishing 
company and 
its Hercules. 

The first 
five volumes of 
the aeries have 
all placed on the 
New York 7lme8 
bestseller list . 
·Coffey on the 
MlIe," the latest 
and final install· 

-------- ment of the six, 
part "The Green Miles" aeries, was 
releaaed Monday and will most like· 
Iy follow its fi ve predeceUOI'll. 

In the end, hopefully more will be 
~ t remembered of King's "serial 

thriller" than merely the shrewd 
buaine81 mind behind it. The series 

is one of the horror master's most 
compelling works, showing he can 
be quite literary and not always just 
junk food for the mind. . 

Capital punishment is a central 
issue in "The Green Mile,· the title 
referring to a brick walkway prison
ers at the Cold Mountain Peniten
tiary must travel to arrive at the 
electric chair. This walkway, of 
course, becomes a metaphor about 
the inevitable appointment with 
death we all have someday. But 
what could have been hokey and 
obvious in a lesser writer's hands 
turns into quite a moving, sensible 
path to follow. 

Thankfully, King does not spend 
any great length of time debating 
the morality of the death penalty, 
allowing him to get on and unfold 
this involving, original tale . He 
knows his first priority is to enter
tain, and entertain he does. 

The uniqueness of the serial 
thriller's setup brought with it, how· 
ever, certain unfortunate aspects as 
well. The first 30 or so pages of each 
volume seemed to be dedicated to 
those who didn't tun.e in Isst time, 
which is very infuriating to the 
informed reader. 

"Coffey on the Mile," on the other 
h and, deals with this nicely. The 
business of bringing readers up to 

speed ia dealt with expeditiously on 
page one, and things happen rather 
quickly after that. 

More is accomplished, though, 
than the tying up ofloose ends. King 
gives us one of his most thoroughly 
sad, despairing works to date with 
this installment. Whether or not 
this satisfies the hearts of the read
ers, they can come away knowing 
King just didn't throw something 
together to be done with it. 

This is a thoughtful work, admit
tedly with a few too many references 
to bowel movements thrown in. It 
evokes emotion like few recent best
sellers have. We feel like we have 
walked a great many miles with 
Paul Edgecombe (the piece's protag· 
onist) and his prison guard friends. 
We can share his sentiment, 
whether or not we agree with his 
final, bitter resolution. 

We may not like the events that 
take us to the end of "The Green 
Mile," but after rational considera· 
tion of the material, "Coffey on the 
Mile" comes off as a very honest con· 
clusion to a story that was dark 
from its genesia. 

Face it, the Disney ending just 
wouldn't have worked here. The 
only place coming out of this with a 
real happy ending is Signet Publish
ing. More power to them. 

Soundtrack offers glimpse at Broadway 

• • 

"Rent" IOUDdtrack 
Since you won't be charging 

"Rent" ticketa to your U·bill any
time 800n, the newly released 
"Rent· soundtrack offers an 
opportunity to experience what 
all the hype is about. 

Baeed on Puccini 's "La 
Boheme," the story of ·Rent" 
centers on a diverae group living 
in an East Village loft. The con· 
temporary soundtrack allOW8 
listeners to relate to the setting 
and underat8nd the characters' 
innerm08t de ire . 

Although most of ·fumt· is an 
awkward blend of modern rock 
and cia ic Broadway vocaliza
tion, the talented CA8t manages 
to transcend the musical's trap· 
pings with high·energy, heartfelt 
emotion. The soundtrack's defi· 
cienciel are most glaring when 
it attempts to tackle a wide 
array of mu.ieal genres. Late 

composer Jonathan Larson's 
lack of experience with the dif
ferent forms of music exposes 
his minimalist lyrics and shack
les the musical's powerful mes
sage. 

When Larson decides to slow 
the tempo, "Rent" becomes a 
moving expression of emotion. 
On the ballads ·One Song Glo-

J 

No New Taxes! 

ry," "I'll Cover You" and "Light 
My Candle," the cast's touching 
vocals craft tender songs that 
help surpass the barrier of fan
tasy that accompany most 
Broadway productions. 

The soundtrack's most famil
iar song, "Seasons of Love, " 
which was performed by the cast 
Monday at the Democratic 
National Convention, seems out 
of place. The oozing, upbeat 
song is a stark contrast to the 
hard-edged environment of the 
musical. 

While it is impossible to recre
ate the power of a live perfor
mance by listening to a recorded 
soundtrack, the musical score of 
"Rent" supplies listeners with a 
glimpse of the magic that is cap
tivating Broadway. 

- Nathan S. Groepper 

No New Taxes! 

Thr ugh ut hi lor, we've lived under a two-party system. So Mickey's-the crisp, smooth beer in the big-mouth bottIe-

would Ilk to introdu e a new party. Where a government of great minds isn't the cornerstone of sodety ... beer is. " 

Burp! 
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Weekend Fun 
TON I GHT 

LIVE MUSIC 

MUSSO and Pompeii V 
will play at Hubbard Park 
at 7 p.m. 

Music in the Park 
will take place from 
6-8:30 p,m, at S,T. 
Morrison 
Park, 
Coralville. 

Min
neapolis

based band 
Mango Jam 
will perform 

at Gunnerz, 123 
E. Washington St. Doors will open 
at 9 p.m. 

!bottledogl with Earl How
itzer and Chisel Drill Hammer 
Quartet will play at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St. Doors will open at 
9 p.m.; cover will be $4. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - "The City of Lost 
Childrenn 

David Hamilton, editor of the 
Iowa Review, will celebrate his new 
collection of Review contributors, 
Hard Choices . Poets Donald Jus
tice and Robert Dana will read 
along at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S, 
Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. 

EVENT 

Cedar Rapids' Taste of Iowa, 
offering a variety of food , music 
and festivities, will kick off at 11 
a.m. Celebrating their 30th an
niversary with a reunion I;{)ur, The 
Monkees will perform on the 
KCRG Main Stage at 7 p.m. and 9 
p.m. 

................ ~ 
• • 
, SRTURDRY 

Greg Brown will per- ~ 
form at The Mill Restau-
rant at 7 p.m. Tickets are $8 
in advance, $10 at the door. 

Soundz, a D.J. dance party, will 
take place at Gunnerz. Doors will 
open at 9 p.m. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - "Shanghai Triad" 
9 p.m . - "The City of Lost 

Children" 

READING 

International Writing Pro
gram and the Writers' Workshop 
will hold a reading at Prairie 
Lights Books at 5 p.m, 

EVENT 

Taste of Iowa will offer a vari
ety of musical talent from noon I;{) 9 
p.m. 

..............•. ~ 
• • 9 p.m. - "Shanghai Triad" LIVE .MUSIC 

..--------r-~..---, , M 0 N DRY 
EVENTS 

"Down by the Riverside," a 
family fai r featuring a thieves' 
market, food booths, musical and 
dance groups and a grand fire
works display over the river, will 
take place from noon to 7 p.m. by 
Iowa Riverbank by Hancher Audi
I;{)rium, 

Coralvllle Farmers Market 
will sell their goods from 5-8 p.m. 
at S.T. Morrison Park, Coralville. 

................ ~ 
• • 
, FRIDRY 
LIVE MUSIC 

Black Sheep will perform as 
part of the Friday Night Concert 
Series in the Pedestrian Mall from 
6-9 p.m. 

Self with .22 and The Feens 
will play at Gunnerz. Doors will 
open at 9 p.m. 

Alex Chilton will play with Re:r 
Daisy at Gabe's. Doors will open at 
9 p.m.; cover will be $8. 

Lazy Boy and The Recliners 
will perform at The Mill Restau
rant at 9 p.m. Cover will be $3, 

Steve Grismore Trio will per
form at The Sanctuary Restaurant 
& Pub at 9:30 p.m. 

The Hollowbodies will perform 
at Blimpie/Uncommon Grounds 
from 9 p.m. I;{) midnight. 

Lazy Boy and The Recliners 
will perform with Hannah and 
Guy Drollinger at The Mill 
Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington St., 
at 8:30 p.m. Cover will be $3. Green Light Bus Driver with 

Rhythm Dribble will play at the 
Citrus will play at Gunnerz. 'Que Sports Bar at 9:30 p,m. 

Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Ron Jones will perform at 
Blimpie/Uncommon Grounds, 118 
S. Dubuque St., from 9 p.m. I;{) mid
night. The performance is free. 

Steve Grismore Trio will per
form at The Sanctuary Restaurant 
& Pub, 405 S. Gilbert, at 9:30 p.m. 

Pompeii V and Garden of 
Rabbits at the 'Que Sports Bar, 
211 Iowa Ave., at 9:30 p.m. 

Tripmaster Monkey will play 
with The Adapters and Robot at 
Gahe's. Doors will open at 9 p.m.; 
cover will be $5. 

BIJOU 

6:15 p,m. - "Shanlfhai Triad" 
8:15 p.m. - "The City of Lost 

Childrenn 

10:15 p.m. - ·Shanghai Triadn 

READING 

BIJOU 

6:15 p.m. - "The City of Lost 
Children" 

8:15 p.m. - "Shanghai Triad" 
10:15 p .m. - "City of Lost 

Children" 

EVENTS 

Iowa City Farmers' Market 
will sell its goods on the lower level 
of the Chauncey Swan parking 
ramp, corner of Washington and 
Gilbert streets, from 7:30-11:30 
a .m. 

Ryan Companies World'. 
Largest Orchestra will perform 
at 2 p.m, as part of Taste of Iowa 
in Cedar Rapids. 

................ ~ 
• • 

t SUNDAY 
LIVE MUSIC 

f. Dave Pott. will perform 
at Blimpie/Uncommon 

Grounds from 7-9 p,m, The perfor
mance will be free. 

EVENT 

The Village People will per
form at 5:30 as part of Taste of 
Iowa. 

......... ~ ........ . 

RNYTIME 
AAT 0/'11 0 I SPLAY 

EXHIBITIONS 

"PlBin Pictures: Images of the 
American Prairie,· the first 
major exhibition I;{) be devoted to 
artworks depicting the grasslands 
of the Midwest, will be on display 
at the VI Museum of Art through 
Nov. 3. 

"Drawn from IDstory: Ledlfer 
Drawings from the Solomons 
Collection,· a survey of Native 
American drawings composed in 
notebooks of lined paper, will be on 
display at the Ul Museum of Art 
through Nov. 3. 

· Sleepinlf Beauties: The 
Jerome L. JOIS Collection of 
Headretta,· an exhibition of more 
than 150 headrests from Africa, 
Asia and Oceania, will be on dis
play from Aug. 31 through Oct. 20 
in the VI Museum of Art. 

Iowa Artis8Da Gallery is host
ing an invitational Bxhibit of 
ceramics by Wisconsin artists Mar
tye Allen and ~arty Pear.on, 
along with works by Iowa City resi
dent DaD Murphy and featured 
gallery artist Cheryl Jacobsen, 
through Oct. 4. 

Summit Street Gallery will 
present "DllnelDaze,· new work 
by Chicago artist Dzlne and New 
York artist Daze, Friday through 
Sept. 27. Both artists will be pre
sent t the opening reception Fri
day from 6-10 p.m. at the g Jlery, 
812 S. Summit St. 

Calen.dar blan.ks for EightyHours 
are available at th DI of(tce, 201 
North Communication Center. All 
blanlt. must be sumbitted by noon 
Monday of the week requested, 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Deadwood Profawtthc ...... w.lcome 
__ 6 S. Dubuque 

News 
K_~ 0 (!) Newt Wheel Friends ISlngle Guy Stlnteld io.moclltlQ Hilionli ConYl,14lon Newt Tontght Sho., (HU5) 1II1 Night 

KCRO I) CID News Homllmp. High Incldem Democlltlc Hlllonal Con,lnIlon Newt RoMInlll CoIch NlghUlne 

KJIN G> @ NewaI1ou' ~Ia oemocr~~_rll\QConYmn~, • ..,! :1 !(Ii Imtml: 
UITV ., France Spanllh Night Tllin 10 Munich ('4C) ... CIIIIIQ TV MYIIIIY ,I."n Korll OrMCI Nan 

FAM (9 The Wahonl Highway to HeaVIn Reacut Ott New,wateh 700 ellA! 3 Stoog .. 3 StDOg" 80nanu 

• 
LIFE m Hope ... De.lgnlng Unsol,ed Myaterl .. Clara', HelIn IPG·13. '88) •• IWhoopi Goldborg) M. Sttwln MYltll'111 Lit. Olt. , 

BRAV m Wutherlng Heights Th. Wandtrsrl IR. '79) ••• IKen Wahl) Soulh Pank Show TIll Mlraclt IR, ~t) •• IIlev.r~ D'Angelo) 

BET m All Hight Sanford O'Angalo snd Solo OemocrltlQ ConYl.-lon Cornle,lew Caribbean Rhythml &:,..., Rep CIIY , 
SPc ft) Cycle WOfld Hockey: WOIId Cup: Canada lIS. RUSSia ILIYI) RIPOn IBeck Tabll Fllltl.y 100 a.m.. : 
AMC Ell Palm Beach Story Anastasia ('56) •••• (Ingrid Be!gman,Yul Br,nneq Fo' Whom th. Bell Toll. roll) ... (Gaty Cooper, IfI\11d Belglllln) . 
ENC til The Ch~ (5:45) (PG, '791 • (Jon '.\lIghtl Gambit ree) ••• (S 'Mcll"., M Callel Mlloontd (G. 'e8) •• IGrtgOly Ped<) 

USA Ql Wings ",nil: U S. Open. Early Rounds (LlYa) Ilk Stalklngl 81g Oat. loYlConn. 

DISC ED Beyond .. , Next Step Wild Discovery World IMag\Q Tlml Tra~eler Next Sttp ~- Wild Dlscoyery 

FX m In Color No Rellt'n Hockey: World Cup Canada VI. Aussla (LlYe) VegaS: Sell< & Destroy Rawhldl 

WON Ell) Griffith Newnan Th. Brink'. Job (PG. '78) ... (Peler Falk) Haws Nt. Coun Simon' Simon Honty11\n. 

Tas Gl Fun Videos Fun Videos Flrtwalker lPG, U) • (Chuck Norris. Lou Gossett) A Fore. 01 0". (i:2i)) (PG, 79) .. IChudl Norrtl) Moyll 

TNT €!l In the Heat of the Nlghl Whltl Lightning (PO, '73) •• (Burt Aeynolds) Gator (920) (PG, '761 •• (Burl Reynolds. Jack Weslon) 

ESPN ED SportlCtr. Collag. Ftbl Preview [K\Qkoff Up Cion ITrack Ind FI.ld B.ItO.1I Sport.C.ntlf 8.1tO.1I IRunning 
COM ED Politically Incorrscl B. Regan IGaliagher Women 01 the Night II lounge 8. Regan Pol~\Qally IncorltCt O"ly ShOw 10,..", On 

AlE OJ The Equ.llzer Biography: BlU(:I Le« The Curse 01 tha Dragon Target: Marla law, Ofder 81og1aphy 

TNN m Ouk" of Hazzard l il. of Conway Twitty Prime TIme Country ClIA! Dance C'1Iy Ntwl Lltl 01 Conway TwItty 

NICK ED Doug Tiny Toon Odd C'pll IOdd C'ple Odd C'ple IOdd C'ple Odd C'ple Odd Cpl. III 11.1 Moor. RhOda Iv.., ayq 
MTV Em Singled Wanted Beach MTY Beach House Night. Vol Singled Conytrtlion AM_IV' Nation 

UNI m Marlsol CancWiiiRIC. : 

~ ! J![l il!D}l'~I~I::!I1 
The Net (5)1f>G.13, '95) Breaking Pomt (R, '94) •• (Gary Busey) SInbid'. ikIMw Jam A: '701 SouiliUlic Inslelt the Nfl 

DIS 0 Bllby·Sllter Rt~ ... Waging Peacl TV Hall of F_ \HOllywood: Goldtll YfI.\MlehMl Bolton Wah Dlsnty World 

MAX CD Modern Problems GoodF.llaa (A, '90) .... (Robert De Nlro, Ray LIOtta) jJICIt 1'95) • IDe,,., c.n.., lliII FlO/tntorG) Twovll I. 

Doonesbury 

S'mt'S Journal 
To4,., ~t 1". C4r'f 
sto.-. ~ .e-, .l\~ 
, \i"",. 1c4 ~ CIIlMe 
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Crossword EditedbyWillShorU 

ACROSS 
I First course. 

maybe 
SMans 

11 Kind of sile 
14 About 30% of 

the earth 
fS "Anybody 

ho·o·ome?" 
I. Car m.p.g. 

ralers 

331 ougn turkeys 
3ITakl

(accept 
congratula· 
hans) 

37 tsraeli desert 
U He,lIhcar. 

lobby. Abbr. 
uChicken-
41 0110 I 8 realm : 

Abbr 
17 "Heo Haw' 42 Landon cncket 

comedienne ground 
l' Cave· dwelling 44 Vega', 

I,sh constellation 
110 Second. 41 W W. II gun 

brlghte,t Ilara ... RlS,ble 
21 Stormed 47 Ancient 
23 WIlaI JesuS Mexican 

'poke 4. Farm field, 
21 HIgh school maybe 

class. Informally .t Specious 
IT Broad ties debal.r 
:10 ArchItect Jonu IS Amber w,nes 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

~ Ii C HI s PEA R I A I F r 
ACHE KATI I! OREO 
WHATSITALLA80UT 
NO R . OT O. S e CO NOS 

L.OMo .. o "" vEr _ 
HEEHAW Ev'A liiI slOW 
E L SO ll' V I NIB. I N A 

_' " "i" , " RIO SIH ILL P LEA 0 

ifN T I!I! .g*O~ 8IB ALL S 
IMP PARTII _ 

OS C E'O LA . N It Il . HAM 

WHERil sevE i YONf 
LID 0 F eLI % 00% E 
S P EDT ALL Y N 0 A K 

I' Home of tn. 
bIblical CIty 
Eph.slJt 

to Fliglllless bord 
., Noted SWISS 

Item 
~N°'900d 

endIng 
.1 Yuplk peak.r 
.. Case lor a vel 
17 PreSIdential 

m0n<?Or.m 
.. Sail 
II AssDCtlte 

SuffIX 

DOWN 
1 Afro· Brnll,an 

danee 
S WIllow Iwlleh 
3 R.nge of lh. 

RockieS 
4 Straw hat. 
• Word fori 

lIorm 
• ChOOse 
7 EP'lh't 01 

Alhen. 
a NOI incrllslng, 
.. lIrnlng. 

a Loud 
10 ComfortIng 
11 Tr8d'"Onal 

hom ..... ork lima 
12 Sperling .word 
fa Coming oul on 

lOp? 
I' -AmI . 

good .,,-
II Volcano. 

,hlpa 
24 Suffl. With 

• gOtill 
21 had Olbh) 

ttl, cr fJI 
fillur, 

~I Actor R,chard 
32 KInd of m,lt 
u Orylng powd", 
:14 M lviii, no,eI 
~. Th. WtOt)ow • 

1.m;ltdoo 
2t lmpul •• 
_ Org whOM 

Iymboll • 
fOlir ·poInl 
com • 
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